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Fnlplover L\ hl ,.;: ,n ~AJ nrl' Pf p p ~ ~ s tance 
.;,-' ~ _ _ · } ; , _[ _,._ 'j :.A u 'le ~ ~ 1 V ;. -~" ·-~- ; J!._ ""- "- ~ .!. . . . ~ 
and th e T ort of In tentional Infliction 
f iG' · • ""n· · t o Lmonona· JLlS ress 
T he conventional Wisdom is that , in the workplace, abuse can be a 
legitima te in strument o f worker comrol and an appropriate form of dis-
cipline .1 By "abuse" I mean treatment tha;: is intentionally emotionally 
p<~inful, offensive, or insult in g. Rebukes and reprimands are the very 
sort of "behavior tha t one would expect from a superior who is dissatis-
fied wi th his subordina te 's p erfo rmance . " 2 Young black men may in-
deed be offended by th e close surveiliance and suspicious scrutiny they 
receive in the course of performing lo w-paying, unskille d jobs, 3 but 
tha t is "their problem." Furtherm ore, th e white-collar manager who 
suffe rs d es pair as a result of an unexp lained denial of the "perks" of 
exalted sta tus is supposed to ge t the message and seek employment 
elsewhere .4 
I t is generally assumed tha t employers and employees alike agree 
that some amount of such abuse is a perfe ctly na tural, necessary, and 
defe nsible prerogative of superio r rank. It assures obedience to com-
mand . Bosses do occas ionally overstep the bounds of what is consid-
ered reasonable supervision, bm, apart fro m contractually based 
unders tandings "' and statu tory en ti tlements to protection from harass-
ment ,G there are few obj ective standards of " civility" by which to judge 
~ Associate Profes sor o f Law, Uni ver ~:itv of Pennsv!vani a. B. A., 1970. University of 
Rochesre r ; _I .D., !973, Univers it y o f Pcnnsyiv;n ia. I wan~ to tha nk a host o r' co lleagues. for 
their helpful comments, guidance , ~mel ass ista nce , particul arly Mary Adams. Malcolm Clen-
cknin , Ma rgaret de Lisser, Ch ris tine Hancock, l\·1a ri a Pabo n, Lenn y Vino kur, and mos t es pe-
cia ll y Ge rry Frug, who kept me on coun c an d Derrick Bell , whose encouragement and 
suppo rt were constant and essem i;; !. 
I. See e.g. , C. BRO DSKY, THE HA RASS ED V/ O R KER 6, 149-50 ( 1976). 
'l Magruder v. Selling Areas Marke ti ng , Inc., -139 F. Supp. 11 55, 1166 (N. D . Ill. 1977) 
3. See gennallv Ande rson , Some Obsen •a!ions of Block !'outh Employment, in YouTH EMPLO Y-
~lE 1'T A i·ID Punuc PoucY (j4 (B. An d<:TiOn 'k !. Sa ·.v h ili eds. 1980) [hereinaft e r Anderson. 
l'outh Employliien t]; Anderso n, Thr Soci{!! C:on!c.\·t of l'ou!h .Employment Prog-rams. in YoUTH EMPLOY-
~! E1'T .-\:-JD TRA I ~ I NG PRoGRA~lS : Tm: YEl'I·' .-\ 'h: .·\R ::< 3-tS (l 085) [h ereinafter Anderson , Employ-
men t Progu;ms ]. 
4 _ See e.g., \Yell s v. Thomas. ?iG9 F. St;np. 4 26 (E. D. Pa. i 983); Snvdcr v. Sunshine Dairv 
87 Or. Ap~ 2 15, 74 2 P.2d 57 (1 98 7) . . . . , 
5 . So me workers are pm tected by bu reaucrat ic sa feg uards tha t are codifi ed in union 
con tra cts and employee handbooks. Su lex t accompanying notes 2 19-236 infra. 
6. See notes 46-5 1 infra and accompanying text. 
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a superior's treatment of a subo rdinate. ·workers for their part are ex-· 
pected to respond to psychologically painful supervision with pass ivity. 
not insubordina tion and resistance. T hey must and do develop s tarnin a 
and resili e nce. If the supervision is intoie rable, they should qu it and 
move on to another job . 
In sum, there is little reason for workers to take undue umbrage at 
the treatment they receive at work. The pain, insuits, and indignities 
they suffe r at the hands of employers and supe rvisors should b"e met 
with acquiescence and endurance. Tha t 's life. 
Who believes this? 
My experi ences as a "subordinate" and as an observer of life among 
the "subordinates" who work where I do7 suggest that employees' atti-
tudes toward, and actions against supervisors are frequently at odds 
with any concept of deference to authority. The conventional wisdom 
is reflected in the appellate court opinions applying the tort of inten--
tional infliction of emotional distress in suits brought by employees 
against their employers and supervisors . It is not, however, repro-
duced in the everyday actions and attitudes of workers. As I began to 
read cases applying the so-called tort of outrage to the claim.s of em-
ployees, a passage from Toni Morrison's novel Tar Baby 8 often came to 
mind. Morrison captures the familiar tenor of the banter and behavio r 
of black female workers, especially that occurring in the absence o f the 
boss: 
[I]f ever there was a black woman's town, New York was it. ... Snap-
ping whips behind the tellers' windows, kicking ass at Con Edison of-
fices, barking orders in th e record companies, hospitals, public 
schools .... They jacked up meetings in boardrooms, turned out 
luncheons, energized parties, redefined fashion, tipped scales, re-
moved lids , cracked cove rs and turned an entire telephone company 
into such a diamondhead of hostility the company paid you for not ta lk-
ing to their operators. The manifesto was simple: "Talk shit. Take 
none. " 9 
Sassy rhetoric and a sense of style challenge the status quo and lib-
erate the spirit. They are the sort of cultur?.l devices that many -vvorkers 
employ, if not to conquer the oppressions of the workplace, the n at 
least to create moments of resistance and autonomy from employer 
_ ___ _.._ 
7. As a teenager growing up in black Y\'as hington , D.C. (what I call "the vast federa l 
plantation"), ! got jobs through summer youth employment programs. I mainly worked in 
offices and laborato ries. Now that I am a law professo r, ! suppose that I am more of a super-
ord inate than subo rdinate, but I do not imagine that t.here is an acade mic ali ve who has n o t 
engaged in her or his share of" dean-trashing." I have spen t most of my profess ion al life as a 
token , one o f two or three or four blacks and/o r wome n occupying high-leve l posit io ns. I 
have felt especially comfortable with and supported by the secretaries , office help , library 
personnel , security guards, and housekeeping stall. I share deep cultural ties with them, and 
their common sense and critical assessments of their working situations have been of immea-
surable instruction and encouragement. 
8. T. MORRISON, TAR BABY (1981). 
9. !d. at 222. 
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contro l. Despite all thei r fe is t y vitali ty, i-lt(.)nn ;::d discourses, practices, 
d d d. . h (' " . 1 ' • an .t un e rs ta n m gs n e1t .er n1Uv rJ. egate th e '<;'O nzers acqm escen ce to 
abusive authority nor fuel s ust<l. in c· d \V:Jrfare ag;_:inst J. hierarchi cal sys-
te m that differentiates among employees wi th regard to the o ppressive-
ness of supervisory control. The rnechanism.s of vvorkplace and gro up 
' . l . - , , . . l ''h I cultu re are partia, mcomptete, ;:n1G Cilso:rgam:z.ec,. .. , ey are no mate 1 
for the seeming inevitability of th.-: c\ict::!te that abus ive au thority be 
obeyed. 
Indeed, the cultural modes and cov in£· mechanisms of minoritv and 
~ (_ ] ) 
female workers are used to jus tify discip line and discrimination. Every 
day I see young black wornen z;nd men ;,vorking behind the counter or 
busing tables a t fas t food restaurants, delivering packages about town , 
or o thenvise engaging in emp loyment requiring fevv skills. Their posi-
tions are essen tially dead-end jobs: pa.y is poor and supervision is tight; 
there is no opportunity for adv<J.ncemen t; tunwver is high and workers 
move from job to j o b to job vvithout <1c quiring additional training or an 
improvement in working conditions .10 As hard as they try, the work 
experiences of these young people must be c1ernoralizing fo r them and 
others similarly situated. Beca1Jse of the narrow corridor in which I 
travel I see less often the vas t number of minority young fo lks who are 
unemployed or have dropped ou t of the labor market entirely. News 
accounts sugges t that not only do these prospective minority employ-
ees have difficulty satisfying skill requirements , but their demeanor and 
commitment to the "work ethi(" may also be fcnmd wanting. 11 T he 
panacea seems to be socializing the \Yorkers to appreciate au thority. 
Given the nature of the jobs, and the ubiquity of conflict in the employ-
ment relationship, socializing the authority fi gures to be more respect-
ful and understanding of the ways of young workers would also 
facilitate the full participation of minority women a.nd men in the labor 
force. 12 Of course, transforming bosses will be no easy matter. 
c ' 
The focus of concern through out this article 'N ill be the working 
conditions and experiences of bbck and Latino emnJ.ovees of both 
l ' 
sexes, and female workers , bladz, brown 3.nd white, oll of whom occupy 
the lower tiers of the labor fon~e . J. 3 T'o be sure, the sources o f the rna-
lO. See B. G ARSON, THE ELECTitON IC SwE,\T SI·I{)P 17-39 ( 1988); Blount , ··fj Yoil Got Time to 
Lean, You Got Time to Clea n., " S o UTHEF.N F.xP OSUP. r:: , Winter i 9·'3 1. at 73-76; Marriot. More jobs, 
but Not CaTeen, joT Youth, N.Y. Times, March 19, l98g, at 29. 
11. See Marriott, supra note lO; Da ley, Fm Dropouis. Fi•uiingJobs Is To ugh TasA, N.Y. Times, 
August l , 1988, at B4 , co l.l; vV. 'yVjLSO N, THE TRU LY DTSADVi\NT ,\ G ED 60-6 ! (1987) . 
12. See Anderson , Employment Prog;am.'. s11pm r• Ne 3. a! 355; Teltsch, He!ptng Lerrst-E'mploy-
ab!e Fi rzd jobs , N.Y. Times , Au g. 2 1, 1488, ai 20, '."o l. l (n<~l'l ed) . 
13. ~fhere is no sho rt, concis e ~;.,ray to r~fc r ~ (:;t he OYer~apping c:.nego ries of workers I '.-vilJ 
be discussing. T he exp ress ions that <J re typically user:i ;;eern to e x-clude minority >.vo men . B. 
H o oKs, AIN'T I A WOMAN 7-9 (1981). It sho uld be understood that in this article th e term 
" minority workers" includes both males and fe:n<·Jes , while the term "female" includes wo-
men who are white and women who are no t. My· use (lf ";mel"' to !ink th ese words, ra ther than 
"and/or" or an expression such as "minority women and .men and white women ," is intended 
to be fully inclusive . 
4 STANFORD L4 W REVIEW [Vol. 4 1: l 
terial circumstances of these mino rity men, minority women, and ma-
jority wom en are not the same. There are dangers in ignoring the 
particulariti es of the ideological and eco nomic conditions and cultural 
responses tha t separate each group from the o thers as well as from the 
group of white male low sta tus workers. Ye t many members of thes e 
gToups historicall y subject to multiple oppressions share a common ex-
perience of abusive supervision. For them, it is not isolated and spo-
radic rudeness , but a p ervasive phenomenon that causes and 
perpe tuates economic and social harm as well as emotional injury. In 
the places where thes e workers labor, racism and sexism obscure and 
are obscured by the perniciousness of class oppression. Mistreatment 
that would never be tol erated if it were undertaken openly in the nam e 
of white supremacy or male patriarchy is readily justifie d b y the pri vi-
leges of status, class, or colo r of collar. 14 Moreover, minority and fe-
male low status workers appear to have little economic clout with which 
to combat such supervisory abuse. They do, however, criticize the ir 
work situations and res ist them to a limited extent. This article ex-
plores how the law might be useful in maximizing the affirmative politi-
cally progressive potential of their informal, local, and largely defensive 
cultural opposition to mistrea tment on the job. 
The analysis that follows considers supervisory abuse from three 
perspectives. It first describes the approach of courts and commenta-
tors in evaluating intentional infliction of emotional distress claims 
brought by employees. Although the generality of the tort doctrine be-
tokens the possibility of an expansive remedy, the holdings generally 
support norms justifying abusive supervision. A second, antithetical 
perspective is supplied by the work and group culture of minority and 
female low status workers. Rejecting the view that dominates the tort 
analysis, these workers criticize abuse on the job and oppose it through 
a wide range of devices and tactics . Through these same mechanisms, 
however, they ultimately accommodate harsh supervisory oversight. 
The implications of th e disparity between the workers' critical con-
sciousness and their acquiescent behavior will be explored in depth. 
The third perspec tive fits authoritative workplace abuse into structural 
context by linking it to systems of supervisory control and the s tratifica-
tion or segmenta tion of the labor force. Whereas the cultural perspec-
tive emphasizes the way in which workers create opportunities for the 
exercise of choice in the face of hos tile supervision, the structural per-
~ pective reveals the coercion that limits the real possibility of achieving 
freedom through informal means . Because workplace abuse h as b o th a 
s tructural and cultural basis , however, reform might be possible if 
small-scale cultural resistance escalated into broad political activity ac-
14. Although not specifically invoked elsewhere, " color of collar" includes pink-co llar 
workers. Pink-collar workers are those engaged in occupations that are associated with femi-
nine traits and predominantly held by women, such as hairdressers, waitresses, and private 
household domestics. See L. HowE, PIN K CoLLAR WORKERS 11-12 (1977) . 
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companied by material structural dislocations tha t shift the balance of 
eco nomic fac tors in workers' favor. 
Drawin g on the three perspectives of authoritative abuse, the fi nal 
section of the a rticle co nsiders the role tort law might play in turning 
the workers' critique into the normative foundation o f an oppositional 
m ovem ent led by those who are oppressed not only by the ir r ace and 
sex but al so by their clas s. Movements are built on "real-life stories" 
that teach, inspire, fortify, and remind th e pa rticipants of the jus tness of 
th eir cause. 15 T he cultural res istance o f low status minority and female 
wo rkers represents a rich lode of tru e tales to fue l a m ovement. T h e 
tort of outrage would serve a useful pedagogical fun ction if instead of 
compelling accommodation and surrender it incorporated the wisdom 
of the critiqu e, extolled the dignity of workers , and legitimated their 
claims to respec tful trea tment by supe rviso rs. A "worker-cen tric" tort 
of outrage would not convey anything particularly n ew to the workers; 
it would merely formulate in a formal, p o inted, coherent sta tem ent the 
emancipatory themes of the lessons experience has already taught 
th em. 16 T ort law can do no les s if employers are to be brought around 
to the view that intentionally inflicted emotional distress is an unaccept-
able tool of worker contro l. 
I. !N S UPPO RT OF AUTHORITATIVE ABUSE 
This section offers a summary of what the courts and comme ntators 
have to say about abuse in the workplace in the context of the tort of 
outrage. 17 Legal discourse on the subject is largely in accord with the 
widely disseminated " conventional wisdom" regarding employer su-
15. D. BELL, AND WE ARE NoT SAvED 253 ( 1987). 
16. Cf S. ARONOWITZ & H. G IRO UX , EDuCATION U:>~ DER SIEGE 107-08, 156 (1985) (radi-
cal pedagogy must incorporate aspects of th e cultural resi stance of students). 
17. There are a number of cases in which the cou rts have not reached th e merits o f th e 
em p loyees ' cl aims because app li cable sta tuto rv provisions either preempt the courts' j urisdic-
tion o r preclude the ap plicatio n of state ton law . Federal labor law, for example, may provide 
the sole fo rm of reli e f fo r plaintiffs wh o are covered by collective barga ining agreements. See 
note 278 infra and accompanying text. Furthermore, cla ims of imentional infl ic tion of e mo-
tion al distres s have sometimes been defeated b y the exclusivity provis ions of state workers ' 
compensation laws. See, e.g., Battista v. C hrys ler Corp ., 454 A.2d 286, 288-89 (Del. Super. Ct. 
1982); Brown v. Winn-Dixie Montgomery, Inc., 469 So. 2d 155 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App . 1985) ; 
Simmons v. Merchants Mut. Ins. Co .. 39-! Mass . 1007,476 N.E.2d 221 (1985); Foley v. Polar-
o id Corp ., 381 Mass. 545, 41 3 N.E.2d 711 (1980); H ood v. T rans World Airlines, 648 S.W.2d 
167 (Mo. C t. App. 1983). Many jurisdicti o ns, however, a ll ow such tort su its to proceed since 
they invo lve intentiona l misconduct and emotiona l (rather than physi cal) harm. See, e.g.. Rus-
sell v. Massachusetts Mut. Life Ins. Co., 722 F.2d 482 (9 th Cir. 1983) (appl yin g Ca lifo rni a law) 
1-e-v'don other ground1, 47 3 U.S. 134 (1985); Ford v. Revlon, Inc., 153 Ariz. 38,734 P.2cl580 
(1987); Beauchamp v. Dow Chemica l Co ., 427 tv!ich. I, 398 N.W. 2d 882 (1986); Hoga n v. 
Forsy th Coun try Club Co., 79 N.C . App. 483, 340 S. E. 2cl 11 6 (1986). Compare Bennett v. 
Furr's Cafeterias , Inc., 549 F. Supp . 887 (D. Colo. 1982) (sexual ha rassment g ivin g rise to 
d istress claim is too remote from employme nt to be barred by worker's compensat ion) with 
Kandt v. Evans, 64 5 P.2d 1300 (Colo. 1982) (exclus ivity prov isions ba r tort actio n where con-
du ct is no t in course of employmen t). See also 2A A. LARSON, THE L\w OF W oRKM EN 's CoM-
PENSATION § 68. 34(d) (1 987) (exclusivity should depend upon whether tort is addressed to 
non-ph ysical injury and whether plaintiff seeks recovery fo r substantial physical harm) . 
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pt-r',-i sio n.' ·" As such, it reflects a view that is neither overtly su ppontYe 
of workers, n o r in strumentallv bia5ed m favor of employers. 19 
.~.!though empl oyees ·wm cases. the employers somehow co me o u t 
ci heacl. 
In del ineating the reqwremen ts ot a ca use of action for the in ten -
tional infl ict ion of emotional d istress , the courts gen erally rely on Sec-
tion 46 o f the Restatement (Second) of Torts .'2° Section 46 r equire s that the 
p lainti ff p rove tha t the d efen dan t's conduct ·.-vas 
so o utngeo us in character , and so c:..:~reme in degree, as to go beyond 
al l poss ible bou nds of dece n cy, an d to be r egarded as a trocio us , an d 
utterl y intole rabl e in a civili zed co m m uni ty . Generally, the case is o n e 
in which th e recita ti on of the facts to a n average me mber o f th e com-
munity woul d arouse hi s resentmen t agai ns t the actor, an d lead him to 
l . "0 1"') 1 exc atm , u trageo us. -
H the conduct does no t rise to the req uis ite level, it is dismissed J. S 
be in g am ong those "mere insu lts , indigniti es , threats, an noyan ces, 
pet ty oppressio ns, o r other trivialities" to which the vic tim "must nee-
!8. Altho u g h judicia l op inions and law rev iew ar ticl es are ad d ressed to a small e li te 
g; rou p and a re not widel y dis semina ted, th e ir con tent bea rs som e rela tio nship to the messages 
t hat other ins tituti o ns a re sp reading. See, e.g., G ordon , New De-velopments in Legal Theory. in T HE 
PoLITICS OF LAw 28 1, 286-87 (D. Kairys eel . 1982) ; Gree r, Antonio Gra msci and " Legal Hegem -
on}', .. in id. a t 304. It is no t claimed here that the law has in s trumenta l o r dete r m in istic contro l 
o~er the b road spectrum o f societa l g rou ps. T he law' s most sali ent purpose m ay be to "legit i-
ma te," in the minds o f th ose wh o a re p ri vy to it , their exercises o f power over o th e rs . See J. 
MERQ~UIO R, T HE VEIL AND TH E MAS K 37-38. See also C hase, Toward a Legal Theory of Popular 
Culture, 1986 W ts . L. R f.V. 527 , 543-4 7. 
19 . T he anal ys is in this a rticl e draws heavil y upo n the th eo ry o f h egemo ny ass o cia ted 
with An to nio G ramsc i. See A. G RAMC!, SELECTIO NS FROM TH E PRISON NoTEBOO KS (Q H oare & 
G . Smith eds. 1971 ) . See aLw C. BoGGS . G RAMsc r's MARXISM ( 1976); Mo uffe, Hegemo ny an d 
Ideology in Gramsci, in GR.-\MSC I AND MARX IST TH EO RY 168 (C. Mo uffe e d . 1979) ; Przeworski. 
Alalena i Basts of Co nsen t: Economics and Po!i tz cs in a Hegemunir System, I Po L. Pow ER & Soc. T HE-
ORY 2 J ( 1980); C. WEST, PROPH ESY DE LI VE RANCE!: AN AFRO-AMER ICAN REVO LUT! ONc\RY CHR !S-
T !A N tTY 112-2 12 ( 1982) . Grams ci 's theo ry o f hcgem o nv rejects th e thesis tha t th e ideas o r 
ideo logica l in stitutions of th e d omina nt class r ig id ly s tru cture a n d di c ta te rhe li ves of o rd ina r y 
p e op le . See Mo uffe, supra, at 195-96, I 89-92. Rather, the existin g social o r-der is m a inta in ed 
thro u gh the o rga niza tion o f fo rce or coercive power . see, e.g., Ande rson, The AntinomiPs of 
Antonio Cra msci, NEw LF.n REVIEW 5-78 (197 6-1977 ); Przeworski , supra, at 25 , 58, and throu gh 
th e ma nu fac tu re of "act ive co nsent ," A. GRAMSC I, supra. a t 244, o r of "a co llect ive will. ·• 
Mouffe, supra , a t 184. See aL<o M . FoucAULT, Po wE R/KNOWLEDGE 78-1 08 (C. G ordon e el. 
1980); ]. GAVENTA, PowER AND Po-WE RLESSNESS (1980). Fo r G ra rnsci, " ideolog-ies .. . o rga ni ze 
hum an masses, and create the terra in o n whi ch [people] m o ve, ac qui re conscio usn ess of th eir 
pos ition , s truggle, e tc. " A. GRAMSC I, supra, at 377. At th e ideologica l le vel , hegem on ic d o mi -
nance is maintained thro ugh th e as cendan cy o f a coheren t wo rld view whi ch is u nifi ed by 
values i·ebted to th e ro le of th e hegemonic class, bu t whi ch a lso "include[s ] e lements from 
va rying sou rces ." Mo uffc, sujna, at i93 . T h e effect o f this wurld view o n the ideas and be li e fs 
of :he subordina te cl asses rn:1y be su btle and indi rec t. hm iti ng their opposi ti o n al po te nt ial 
ra ther th an di ctatin g pos itive afhrma tion . See genem ilv P. \Vr LLI S, LEAR NIN G TO L -'. BOV R: H ow 
'.N ORKING C LASS KID~ GET WORK ING CL-'.SSjOBS ( !977). 
20. RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF TORTS § 4 6 (1965) reads as fo ll o ws: " O n e who by ex-
treme and outrageo us conduct intenti o nall y o r r eckless ly ca uses severe e m o tiona l dis tress to 
a no ther is subj ect to liabilit y for such em o ti o n al di s tre ss , and if bo dil y harm to the other 
results fro m it , for such bodily h arm. " 
2 1. !d. at comment d. 
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essariiy be expected and required to be hardened. " 22 As applied to the 
employment relationship, this means that every practice o r pattern of 
emotional mistreatment except the ou trageous, atrocious, and into lera-
ble is treated as the ordinary stuff of eve ryday work life . 
T he approach mandated by Section 46 immediately focus es on 
whethe r the employer's or supervisor's coercion was excessive and 
skips the threshold issue of whether an y amount of em o tio nal mistreat-
men t was justified. In thi s regard, it differs from the 1948 version of 
the section which requi red tha t the defendant show that abuse of the 
plain tiff was privileged .2 3 T he legal analys is required by the current 
version of Sec tion 46 thus allows cour ts to avo id elabora te explanations 
for their d ecis ions. Beginning with the assumption that some amount 
of intentionally infli cted pain is acceptable, they need not and often do 
not go much beyond quming the comments to Section 46 and offering 
several conclusory sentences sprinkled with Restatement termino lo gy. 
Courts concentrate on the fac ts of the appeal at hand, and emphasize or 
depreciate the nuances that dis tinguish them from those of previously 
decide d cases. 24 
The very ad hoc nature of the adjudications casts abuse as a conun-
drum too amorphous, ephemeral , and slippery to be effectively cured 
withjudicial relief. Although the courts acknowledge that abuse can be 
a problem and invoke an indeterminate test that should be sufficiently 
malleable to support broad relief, 2 5 their vague factual analyses belie 
their express ions of concern. Overall, the legal analysis confirm s that 
abuse cannot really be systematically attacked because it lacks specific-
ity and concre teness. Moreover, in the eyes of the law, abuse seems 
less a privilege of employers than an intrinsic predicament of the em-
ployment relationship . It is part of the natural disorder of work life that 
cannot be changed. 
If the indeterminacy and contradictions the holdings reflec t are 
22. !d. In addition , Fir:>t Amendment concerns mav clinate that in su lting language, 
slurs , and epithe ts be immune from li ab ilitv. Ser gowoliv Firs/ Amendment Llm lls on Tori Lw bllzlv 
for Words In/ended /o !njlicl Seuere Emotional Dlslms. 85 COLU M. L. REv. 1749 ( 1985) (st udem 
au thor). 
23. T he 1948 version o f sect ion -Hi prov id e d that '"[o ]ne wh o, wllhout a privilege to d o 
so, imen tionall v ca uses severe emot io n al distress to ano ther is liab le (a) fo r such emot ional 
distress, a nd (bJ for bodil v harm resu lting from it."" RESTATEMENT OF THE L\W : 1948 SUPPI.E -
ME:--JT, ToRTS § 46 ( 1948). Da ni e l G ive!ber. in hi s ex tensive art icl e o n th e tort, sugges ts that 
the pr·ivi! egc approach was subsequ e ntlY re jected because 1t required tha t '" iss ues such as the 
le:gitimac. of coercio n·· be dircctiv a ddressed . C in·lbcr. The Rzghl lo Mw lm1un .')oclal Decency 
and !he Lwuls of Evenhrwded;zess: fnleii.llonal f~tjhctlo n of Emollond Distress by Outrageous Conduct. 82 
COLU tv! L. RE V. 4 2 . 52 ( l D82 ). 
24. See. e.g .. Zamb o ni v. Stamler. 8·17 F.2 d 73 (3d Cir. 1988); Salazar v . h1rr's lnc., 629 F. 
Supp. 1403 (D.N.M . 1986); ~ urrenc y v. Harbison, 489 So. 2d 1007, 1105-06 (A.b. 198G); Dorr 
v. C B.Johnso n , 660 P. 2d (Co lo. A.pp. i 983);jackson v. Sun Oil Co. o fPa., 52 1 A.2d ..J.69 (Pa . 
1987); Hurst v. Fa rmer , 40 \Vasl1. .\pp 1! 6, 697 P.2d 280 (!985). 
25. Givelber lauds th e seemmg indeterminacy of th e outrageousness standard o n the 
ground that it "has facili tated [the to rt's] d evelopment by freein g courts of the necessitv of 
rationa li zing res ults in te rms of rul es o f uni versa l applicabilit y." G ivelber, supra note 23, at 
43. 
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deemphasized, and th e opinions are read as a single body united b y 
common ideological thread s, patterns do emerge. T hese patterns be-
speak the conventional wisdom regarding authorita tive abuse. 
A. Traditional Employer Premgatives 
The courts accord employers wide latitude in d irecting their em-
ployees· activities in ways that cause them emotional distress. T he 
courts leave littl e doubt as to who is in charge of the wo rkplace .26 The 
employer is free to ignore any interest workers may have in performing 
particular tasks, using particular ski lls, or doing a job at a particular 
level of proficiency or ease. 27 Thus, work assignments are "managerial 
d ecisions ... [that do J not qualify as intentional infliction of severe 
m ental distress."28 Similarly, while imposition of an ino rdinate work 
load may "crea t[e] an environment which is oppressiv e to function 
26. Employers have atte mpted to extend their control beyond th e wo rkplace in to th e 
homes and private lives o f the ir employees . The courts in o utrage cases have sometimes a l-
lowed workers a sphere of privacy in which the employers' concerns arc not given priority. See 
Chuy v. Philadelphia Eagles Foo tball Club. 595 F.2d 1265 (3d Cir. 1979) (false dia gnosis of 
fat al illness communicated bv team physician to sportswri te r); Baltz v. Count y of Will, 609 F. 
Supp. 992 (N .D . Ill. 1985) (deputy sheriff forcibly removed from home and j a iled by em-
ployer); Collins v. Genera l Time Corp. , 549 F. Supp . 770 (N.D. Ala. 1982) (injured e mployee 
badgered in her home abou t malingering); Rulon-Mill e r v. IBM , 162 Ca l. App. 3d 24 1, 208 
Cal. Rptr. 524 (1984) (supe rviso r de manded that subordinate end pe rsonal re lat io nship with 
employee of competitor). But see Woodring v. Board of G rand Trus tees, 6 33 F. Supp. 583 
(W. D. Va. 1986) (p la intiff 's job required wife; no t o utrageous to te rmina te plaintiff aft er he 
was wido wed); Sa lazar v. Furr's Inc., 629 F. Supp. 1403 (D. N.M. 1986) (pregnant employee 
fired for being married to employee o f competitor does no t sta te a claim fo r inAiction o f 
emotional distres s); Pemberto n v. Bethlehem Steel Co. , 66 Md. App. I 33 , 502 A.2d II 0 I 
(1986) (employer 's di sclosure of union business agent 's criminal convicti on to unio n mem-
be rs and infideliti es to wife in retalia ti o n for hi s ac tiviti es was not actionabl e as an invasi o n o f 
privacy), cert. demed , 107 S. Ct. 574 ( 1986); Pat ton v.J.C. Penney Co .. 30 1 Or. 117, 7 19 P.2d 
854 ( 1986) (s upervisor fired for fra ternizing with subo rdinate : no to rt anion a llowed). C(. 
Amos v. Corpora ti on of the Pres iding Bishop o f th e Chu rch of J es us Christ of Latter-D~y 
Saints, 594 F. Supp. 79 1 (D. Uta h 1984) (church employer not ba rred from inquiring abou t 
sex ual activities , co ntributions to church, and obedi ence and a ll egiance to church leade rs to 
d e termin e fitne ss for emplo yment) , rev 'd on other grounds , I 07 S. C t 28G2 ( 1987). 
'27. See, e.g., Corn blith \'. First Maintenance Suppl y Co. , 268 Ca l. r\pp 2d 5G4 , 74 C :1l. 
Rptr. 2 16 ( I 968) (inj ured em ployee denied assistance of co -workers during absence fr o m 
work and upon return ); Hurgess v. Chicago Sun-Times, 132 Ill. App. 3d 181, 4 76 N.E.2d 1284 
( 1985) (delivery d river fired for pe rsisting in request for ro ute reass ignm ent aft e r be in g 
robbed); Frye v. CBS Inc. , 6 7 1 S. W. 2d 3 16 (Mo . C t. App. 1984) (design a rtis t assigned tojob 
of ca mer:unan). No r will loya lt y to the employer or actions taken in reliance on the prospect 
of continued employment sup port an outrage claim. See Pudil v. Smart Buv, In c. , 607 F. Sup p . 
440 (N.D . Ill. 1985) ; Ca utilli v. GAF Corp., 53 1 F. Supp. 7 1 (E.D. Pa . 19S2); \Nidd ifi e ld v. 
Robertshaw Contro ls Co .. G7 1 P. 2d 989 (Co lo. C t. App . ! 983); see also Cra\d orc! v. rrr Con-
sum er Fin. Co rp. , 653 F. Supp. 11 84 (S.D. Ohio 1986) (twenty-three yea r e mplo yee has per-
form ance ra tin g lowered and is threa tened with demotion and di scharge be cause she refus es 
to accept firm 's promo ti on/re loca tio n policy from which she thought she was exemp t) . 
28. Hall v. May Dep ' t Stores, 292 Or. 13 1, 139, 637 P.2d 126, 132 ( 198 1 ); see also Lynn v. 
Smith , 628 F. Supp . 283 (M.D. Pa. 1985) (changing supervi sor, hea dquarte rs, and ass ign-
ments of employee active in union does not give rise to emotiona l distres s claim); Howard 
University v. Bes t, 484 A.2d 958 (D .C. 1984) (preve nting departme nt chairperson from at-
tending worksho ps, recalling pro posal s to the boa rd of trustees, and dismiss ing facu lty with-
out consu ltat ion const ituted disagreement over adminis trat io n , not ac ti o nable outrageous 
co nduct ; sexual harrassrnent, however, was actionable outrageous co nd uct). 
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within ... it is n o t the type o f ac tio n to arouse resentment , by the aver-
b f. h . " ')<) age m em er o t e commumty . . . . -· 
T he courts recognize that em o tional disturbance is an inherent as-
pect of being reprimanded, d emoted , or discharged . But they all ow the 
victim no cause of ac tio n if the emotional harm is an unintended o r 
inciden tal res ult of an exercise of legitimate workplace authority, civilly 
undertaken. 3 0 The courts are parti cularly wary of attempts to u se Sec-
tion 46 to evade th e rul es sancti oning the summary di scharge of at-will 
empl oyees. :' 1 Assertio ns to the effec t that " if the firin g o f . .. [plain tiff] 
was don e in an o utrageous manne r, then every firin g tha t occurs >vould 
be conside red outrageous," are quite common. 32 
Liability does no t always foll ow, even when the supervisor is rud e o r 
insensitive in carrying out a pe rso nnel actio n .33 For example, a sales-
man co mplained that hi s supervisor cursed him , took over sales 
p resenta tions, and o therwise embarrass ed him in the prese nce o f cus -
tomers and fellow workers. 34 T he court condoned the behavio r; the 
supervisor' s "intentions, much as any supervisor's in a similar situation , 
were pre tty clearly to motivate a recalcitrant employee. " 35 In ano the r 
case, the head of an employer 's legal department cursed , holle red a t, 
and fired a secretary for taking the initia tive in contacting a person 
29. H ooten v. Pennsy lva nia Co ll ege of O ptome try, 601 F. Supp . I 15 1, I 155 (E. D. Pa . 
1984 ); see also Pe te rsen v. Fi rs t Fed . Sav . & Loa n Ass' n , 6 17 F. Supp. 1039 (D. St. C ro ix 1985) 
(e mployer not guilt y o f ou trageo us co nduc t where bank b ranch manager wo rked late a t ni ght 
without ass istance, used her pe rsonal ca r fo r bank business, was not pa id fo r ove rtime , and 
lost the opportunity to be with her famil y). 
30 . See, e.g., Pelizza v. Rea d ers' Diges t Sa les & Serv ., Inc., 624 F. Supp. 806 (N.D Ill. 
1985); Ba tche lo r v. Sears, Roebu ck & Co., 574 F. Supp. 1480 (E.D. Mich. 1983); Cra in v. 
Burroughs Corp. , 560 F. Supp . 849 (C. D. CaL 1983); Ray v. Edwards, 557 F. Supp . 664 (N D 
Ga . 1982), modified, 725 F.2d 655 (5 th C ir. 1984); Ha rrell v. Reynolds Me ta ls Co ., 495 So. 2d 
138 I (Ala. i 986); Harri s v. Arka nsas Book Co ., 287 Ark . 353 , 700 S.W. 2d 4 I ( i 985); Led ! v. 
Quik Pik Food Stores, 133 Mi ch . App. 583, 349 N.W.2d 529 (1984); McKni ght v. Si mpson's 
Beauty Supp ly, Inc .. 86 N.C. App. 451, 358 S. E.2d 107 ( 198 7); Elias v. Youn gken , 493 A. 2d 
158 (R.I. 1985); Bringle v. Metho d is t Hosp .. 70 I S.W.2d 622 (Tenn. C t. App. i 985); Arm-
strong v. Rich land Clini c, Inc., 42 Was h. App . 18 1, 709 P. 2d 1237 ( I 985); see aLw RESTATE-
MENT (Sr:COND) OF T ORTS S 46 comment g, comment i ( 1965). 
3 I. See, e.g., Blades , Emplovmen/ at Will us. !ndivufual Freedo m: On Limiting the Abu.sive Exer-
cise oJEmployerPower, 67 C:oLUM . L REv. 1404 (1967). 
32 . Mciere r v. F:.I. Dupo nt De Nemours & Co., 607 F. Supp. i 170 , I 182 (D.C:.S.C:. 
1985);see also Givens v. Hi xso n , 275 Ark. 370,63 1 S. W .2d 263 (1982); Sa nta Mo ni ca Hosp. v. 
Superior Court, 2 18 Ca l. Rpt r. 543 ( 1985} , review gumted, 7 1 I P. 2d 520 , 222 Ca L Rp tr. 22-l 
( 1986) ; Heying v. Simona itis, 126 Iii. App. 3d 157 , 466 N.E.2 d I 137 (1984); Ri chey v. ,\ me ri -
ca n Auto. Ass'n, Inc., 'ISO Mass . 835 , 406 N.E.2d 67 5 (1980); Sperbe r v. Ga iighe r Ash Co ., 
74 7 P.2 d 1025 (Utah 1~) 8 7 ) 
33. See, e.g , Coru m v. Farm Cred it Sen·s., 628 F. Supp. 707 (D. Mi n n. 1986); \! oyc v. 
Ca rv, 595 f. Supp . 738 (S.D.N.Y. 1984); Cus hin g v. Genera l Tim e Corp., 549 F. S upp. 768 
(N .D. Ala. 1982); i\1agrucier \.Sellin g J\reas :V!ktg., In c., 439 F. Supp . 11 55 (N. D. IlL 1977); 
Ha rri s v. Firs t Fed . Sav. & Loan r\ ss'n., i 29 1iL App 3d 978 , 473 N. E.2d 457 ( 1984 ); Wit kow-
ski v. St. Anne 's H osp., I 13 IlL App. 3d 745,44 7 N.E. 2d 10 16 (1983 ); Reihma nn v. Foerstnc r, 
375 N. W .2d 677 (Iowa 1985) . But see Intentiona l Infliction of Emo tional Distress in the Employment at 
Will Setting· Limiting the Employee 5 Man ner of Discharge, 60 IND. LJ. 365 ( I 984- I 985) (argui ng fo r 
a mo ti ve vers us me thods d is tinction ) (student autho r). 
34 . Byrnes v. Orkin Ex termina ting Co., 562 F. Supp . 892, 89 5 (E.D. La . 1983). 
35. !d. a t 896. 
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whose qualif1cations suggested rhdt she might fuifill a perso nn el need 
and passing the p ertinent information on to another lawyer in the of-
fi ce.% Althou gh the supervisor' s conduct was "not above reproach," 
the court would not characterize it as "so extreme an d outrageous as to 
be tortious ."37 
In lieu o f the relati vely straightfo rward, aboveboard forms of disci-
p line, supervisors sornetirnes eng-age in indirect rnethods o f disapproval 
that take the ir wll on the ernployee' s psyche because th ey are insidious 
and underhanded . Instead of firing an en1.ployee, su pervisors may un-
dertake a carn paign to nB.ke the job so unbearable that she or he will 
resign. 3 ti "The law of outrage p oses little o r no impedirne nt to the indi-
rect, ''cons tructive discharge" approach . The plaintiff in Beidler v. W R . 
Crace, h zc. 39 was subjected to such treatment. He \vas alleg,:=dly ex-
cluded fi ·om meetings necessary to his job performance and given an 
assista.m v/itho ut his consultation. tvioreover, he found rnaterials and 
p apers on his desk :rearranged, received no information o n his job per-
forman ce except throu gh nonsupervisory employees and rurnors, an d 
was denied a meeting wi th his superio rs . The plaintiff, who was ulti-
mately fired, thought this conduct atrocious, but the court did not.40 
In addition, the outrage cases suggest that an emp loyer generally 
has the right to demand obedience to commands, and loyalty to the 
enterprise 'Nhen thrc:atened by outside forces. Notwithstanding the 
new wisdom that lauds the benefits of dissent and whistleblowing for 
the health of p roductive enterprises,--> 1 management can deal harsh ly 
with subordinates v;ho challenge supervisory authority or otherwise im-
pede the work of the firm, however principled their objections.42 The 
36. Rooney v. National Super Mkt s., 668 S.W.2cl 649, 650-5 1 (Mo. Ct. App. 1984) . 
37. !d. at 65 i. 
38. See, e.g, \ Vel! v. Thom:ls , 569 F. Supp 426 (E.D. Pa. 1985) (hospital pe rsonnel direc-
tor lost job ti tl e, private office, and secre tary ; was given fi rst poor performance 1·ar ing in 25 
years; ;mel Has told that others would have l-esigned und er similar circu rnswnces); Shewmake!-
'· \iinchcw, 504 F. Supp . !56 (D .D.C . !980) , aff 'd, 666 F.2d 6 16 (D.C. Cir . 1981); Snyder v. 
Sunshine Dairy, 37 Or. A.pp '2\S, 7-l2 P.2d 57 (1987). 
39. 46 1 },' Supp. IOi3 (ED. Pa. 197S) , ajf'd, 609 F.2d 500 (3d Cir. l9'19) 
40 . !d. at IOlti. 
·t 1. See, e.g. , D. EWE·ii.~ , '"Do IT Mv ·w_:..v OR Yo u 'HE Fntc~ o!": EMPLOYEE RIGHTS AND THE 
C h."'.~IGING R o~.E OF ivL-.NAG E hl£!·n PREROGATIVES 23-25 ( 198 ~\ ) . But see /d. at 30 (noting that 
bo ~.-_;e s :;,.re _ju stified in firing cyh~ s ilebknvers). 
·~· 2. Kirv\l·in \'. r--I.\' . State ()fEe~:· L•f ~.-{enLal f-·!e2lth , 06~) F. Supp. 10 3~! (E.L).i-.LY. 1981) 
(psw:hulogist r ea< signed afte r co uper:ning with inves tig ation of hos pita l unit <Jbo ut which she 
had co mplained): Po ison v. lhvis , 63 .5 F. Supp. 1130 !D. Kan. 1986) (discharge of ernp loy -
rnent :; upervisor \vho objec ted tu ci ty~ s f3 i1ure l O abide by aJlii-di sc ri rr.i n;nion 1Jws and guide -
lines) : Cotlins v. Gulf O il Corp. , 605 F. Supp. 151 9 (D. Conn. 1 ~35) (insurance accountant 
discharged for nonparticip<tcion ;n con cealment of funds); Aval lo ne v. vVilmington tdeclica l 
Center, Inc. . 553 F. Supp. 931 (D . Del. 1982) (h ead nurse discipl ined after point ing out dan-
ge rs in patiem trea tment procedL!re) ; Smsc·nko v. Miche lin Tire Corp. , 172 Ga. App. 77l, 
324 S. E.2d 593 i i 98-t) (employee reponed alleged defects lfl experimenral tires); Murphy '.". 
American Home Prods. Corp, 58 N .Y.2d 293,46 1 N.Y.S.2d 232,448 N.E.2d 86 (1983) (com-
pany o ffice r and assistant treasurer fired after reponing illegal accounting prac tices); see aL50 
Daniel v. Magma Copper Co., 127 Ariz. 320, 620 P.2d 699 (1980) (fo re man fired when he 
indicated intention to proceed with maipract ice act ion against company-owned hospital de-
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few excep tions involve employee disobedience or disloyalty in response 
to management fra ud o r breach o f statute. 43 
When investigating theft and dishonesty, employers frequently use 
emotionallv d istressful techniques. The courts have often condoned in-' . 
terrogation techniques and summary dismissals tha t the employees 
have fe lt to be arb itrary, insulting, humiliating, embarrass in g, an d pain-
ful.• ·! But they have also given victims a few victories.4 5 T he successful 
claimants have been almost uniformly innocent , and most have been 
young female service workers. It may be that courts are somewhz.t 
more sympath~tic to workers in this context, but a more likely explana-
tion is that they consider the fema le p laintiffs especia liy deserving of 
sp ite warning that it wou ld be bad for employee re lations); Beye v. Bureau of N;u' l .-\ffairs, 59 
Mel. App. 64 2, 477 A.2 d 11 97 (1984) (employee who informed on co-workers not given ass ur-
:wce of safety an d forced lO resign). On the issue of loya lty in th e context o f federa l labor law, 
sec J. ALTESO:-.-, v . .-..r. UES .-\ND Assu~WIIONS I N AMER ICAN LABOR L\W 84-86 ( ! 983) . 
43. Pollard v. City of Chicago, 643 F. Supp. 1244 (N.D. Ill. 1986) (ha ras sntent of black 
male who reponed racial and sexual harassment of co-workers su pports cause of act ion): 
rvfaggio v. St. Francis Medica l Center, 391 So .2cl 948 (La. C t. App. 1980) (employee harassed 
for reponing superior's illega l transfer of fu nds; summary judgment for d efendant reversed) ; 
Beas ley v. Affi liated Hosp. Prods. , 71 3 S.W.2d 557 (Mo . C t. App . 1986) (fi red employee who 
refused to predetermi ne winner of advertised raffle sta ted claim); see also Kassel v. U.S. Veter-
ans Ad min., 682 F. Supp. 646 (D.N.H. 1988) (ps ychologist threatened wi th firi ng, transfe rred 
because misquoted in paper; claim upheld). But see Pratt v. Caterp illar Tractor Co ., 149 Ill. 
App. 3d 588, 500 N.E.2d 100 1 (1986) (d ischarge in retaliation for refu sa l to vio la te federa l 
statutes regul ating fore ign trade does not implicate state public policy and will no t sustain an 
outrage claim) , appeal denied , 506 N.E.2d 959 (1987) . 
44 . See, e.g, McKinney v. K-M art Corp. , 649 F. Supp. 121 7 (S.D.W. Va. 1986) (s ix cia/' 
invest igation of shortage in layaw ay receipts ends with inte rro ga tor calling plaint iff "a liar" 
and banging hi s hands on tab le; not o uo·ageous); j ackson v. J.C. Penney Co., 6 16 F. Supp. 233 
(E. D. Pa . 1985) (accusa ti on in the presence of two securit y guards, foll owed by summary dis-
mis sal, not out rageous) ; American Road Serv. Co. v. Inmo n, 394 So. 2d 36 1, 367 (Ala. 1980) 
(no cause of ac tion a ltho ugh evid ence showed th a t plaintiff was "haras sed, invest igated "·i th-
out ca use , accused of imprope r dea lings , trea ted uncustornarily , and terminated without j usti-
ficati on" ); Food Fair. In c. v. Anderson , 382 So. 2d 150 (Fla. Ct. ;\pp. 1980) (cajo led 
con fess ions and consents to polvgraphing based on threats of di scharge); Gi bson v. Chemica l 
Card Serv . Corp. , 157 Ill. App. 3d 211. 5 10 N.E.2d 37 ( 1987) (ass istance g iven Secret .Service 
agent who th rea te ned em p loyee with accusa tions against husband within employer's legiti-
mate ri ght); Haldeman v. Tot;-t l Pe tro leum, Inc., 376 N.vV. 2d 98 (Iowa 1985) (employee who 
passed lie detector tes t nonet heless fired pursuant to po li cy of d ischarging a ll emplovees on 
shift on which shortfall occurs): Gibson v. Hummel, 688 S.W.2d 4, 6 (Mo. Ct . c\pp. 1985) 
(employee unab le to contro l foot tapp ing or deep breathing during pol ygraph sess ion. lik-
ened machin e to an "octopus" that she fe a red wou ld shock o r electrocute her); Todd v. South 
Carolina Farm Burea u Mut. Ins . Co., 283 S.C. 155,321 S.E..2d 602 (Ct. App. 1984) (in~ urance 
agent r;:Jsely ;1ccused of conspiracy fai ls ill ega ll v admin is tered voi ce stress tesi: no outrage). 
45. ,)'ee Shipko\\sk i \'. U. S. Stee l Corp. , 585 F. Supp. 66 (E.D. Pa. 1983) (2ti-ycar em-
ployee ftrcd for th eft one mo nth befo re ret irem ent bcncllts vested : court refuses to dismiss 
claim); ,'vl.B.M. Co.\. Counce. 268 ,\ rk . 260, 596 S.\V.2cl68l (1980) (employee f11c d on smpi -
cio n of stealing and pan:heck withheld: coun overturns sum ma ry judgment): i\ !on iod is v. 
Cook , 64 '.!d. App. l, 494 A.2d 2 1':2 (1 985) (employee fo rced to undergo polygraph rest: 
cl a1m is stated) ; Agis v. Howard johnson Co., 371 Mass. 140, 355 N.E.2d 3 15 ( 1976) (wa itress 
ftred in alphabe tical orde r upon discovery of theft: cla im is stat ed): Kamins ki v. Un ited Pa rce l 
Serv. , 120 A.D.2d 409, 501 N.Y.S.2cl871 (1986) (employee fired for theft not re instated after 
actual thief was discovered: clai m is sta ted); Hall v. May Dep't Stores, 292 Or. 13 1, 637 P 2cl 
126 ( 1981 ) (e mployee accused of stea ling and in te rroga ted by securit v o ffi cers: cla im is 
stated); Bodewig v. K-Mart, Inc. , 54 Or. App . 480. 635 P.2d 657 (1981) (employee for ced to 
undergo strip-sea rch). 
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compassiOn because of the emotional vulnerability that IS as sociated 
with their sex and age. 
B. Abuse and Status Group Distinctions 
The n a ture of th e employee's viork setting, the color of her or hi s 
co llar, and the employee's age, sex, race, or e thnicity can exp licitiy af-
fect the kind and amount of abuse the em ployee is expected to b ear. In 
genera l, the cla ims that are most likely to survive court reviev are those 
attacking harassment based on race, -tf> ethni ci ty, 17 national origin, 4 R 
and sex. 4 ~) The cases invo lving minority group members generally i!l-
volve oven racist or ethnocentric slurs. SiE1ilarly, the suits of the suc-
cessfu l fema le p laintiffs have included conduct that L::J.lls squarely '.-vithi n 
the ddlnition of sexual harassment developed by the Equal Ernploy-
rn ent Oppo rtunity Co mmiss ion 5° under Ti tle VII.-"' ! The courts 'Nil! ac t 
positive ly when there is blatant conduct , but do not exten d protection 
agamst for m s o f discr iminatory a buse that are less explicit or 
d ernonstrat i ve. 5 ~ 
-16. Robinson v. Hewl ett-Packa rd Corp., 183 CaL App. 3d II 08. :!28 Cal. R pt r 59! 
( 1986); Alcorn\'. Anhro Eng'g, Inc., 2 Cal.3d 493,468 P.2d 216,86 Cal. Rptr 88 (1970) . See 
also Delgado, Wo rds Tha t Woun d· .·! Tort .1ction for Racial Ins ults , Ep zthels . and Same-Calling. 17 
H .".RV. C.R.-C.L L REv. 133 (1982) ; Denis, Race Harassment Discnminatwn: .·I Problem That 1\'mz 't 
Go ,-/u,ay ?, I 0 E~! PI.OYEE REL. LJ. 4 15 (1984); Ri ch ardso n, Racism: .-1 Tort of Outrage. 6 1 O R. L. 
REV . 267 ( 1982) . 
47. Gomez v. Hug, 7 Kan. App. 2d 603. 645 P.2d 91 6 ( 1982 ): ContrerJs \. Crown 
Zellerbach Corp .. 88 Wash. 2d 735, .565 P.2d 1173 (!977) 
-!8. Aga rwal v.Jo hnson, 25 Ca l.3d 932, 603 P.2 d 58. 160 Ca l Rp tr. 141 ( 1979) : Domin -
gue-z v. Sto n e , 97 N.M . 211 , 638 P 2d 423 (1981); Gula t i \'.Burlington N. R .R .. 364 l\:.vV .2d 
4 46 ('vlinn. Ct. Ap p. 1985), cerl. demed , 107 S.Ct. 1616 (1987). 
49. See. e.g. Lucas v. Brown & Root. Inc.. 736 F.2d 1202 (8 th Cir. 1984) : Bowe rsox v. 
P .H . G IJtfe lter Co. , 677 F. S upp. 307 (l\ I. D. Pa. 1988) : Clav v. O_uanet Mfg. Co. 644 F. Supp 
56 (~ .D. Ill. 1986); Priest v. Rot ary, 634 F. Supp. 57 1 U~.D. Ca L i'J86) : Sha}fer , .. :'\' at ion ~d 
Can C orp .. 5G5 F. Supp. 909 (E.D . Pa . 1985) ; Curnmin gs v. v,:aJsh Con st r. Co., 561 F. 5upp. 
872 (S.D. Ga. 1983); S tewa rt v. Thomas. 538 F. Supp . 09 1 (D.D.C. 1982): Rogers v. Loews 
L'E nfarH Plaza H otel, 526 F. Sup p. 5 23 (D .D .C. 198 1 ); Fo rd v. Redon. l n c .. l:"';j .4. ri z. 38 . 734 
P.:! d 580 ( 1 ~)8 7); Howard Un iv . \. Be st, -!84 A.2d ~l5 o (D.C. J<)Scl) . \lcCalla \.Elli s , 341 
N.W.2d 525 (l'lich. Ct. App. 19 8:1): O' Re ill v Y. Executo ne o f .'\.lb:my. Inc .. 121 A .. D.:!d 77':!.. 
50 :3 N.Y .S.2d 185 (1986); H oga n v. Forsvth Countrv Club . 79 i<.C. .'\.pp. -!83. :340 S.L:~d i ](j 
(198 G). SeP r:lso H art v. NJtional Mtg. & Land C<.l. , 189 C:d .. ~,pp. 'k! l -!20, 23:) Ca l Rptr. !iS 
( 1987) (mal e encounters harassmcm of a sexual nat ure from a mal e supe r visor). 
50. Guide lin es of Sexual H arass ment, 20 C.F.R . § 160-l.ll ()986). 
5 1. 42 US.C. §§ 2000(e)(l)-2000(c)(17l (1 982). 
52. See. eg .. O ldfather v. Ohio Dcp't o!Tr:msp .. Gr.<) F. Supp. ll(i7 (S.D . Ohro l9H() ) 
(f'em:Jie fired fo r immo ral be h;n·ior ,,·hile s up<:rv! so r with \,•!wm >he h;td cxtramJrital afT:w \,·~· s 
rcl aincd : n ot o utrageous); Hooter! v. Pennsv lvania C:ollc t~e of Optomet n , ()()] F . Supp. l I:'d 
(E. D. l' ;t. I ~)84) (verba ! di s parage ment and wDrk (;\t: rl o;\d oi' cmpiovec who was a '.•:ifc and 
mot he r n ot actio n ab le outra ge); Eersu ! v. Sku ll s :\ngc!s. inc .. ! c\0 \fisc. :Zd :l-! 5, 4~El N.YS2d 
886 (Sup. Ct. 1985) (e mployee dis cha r ged fm· complai ning about spcci <: l 1 real !ll t: Ill :!CC<> rdcd 
emplm-cr's love r ; coun al lo1,·s c laim for sexual cltsc!· imi n;n ion but not ot rtrage): Bebnoff 1· . 
Grayso n. 98 A.D.2d 353. ·171 1\.Y.S.2d 91 (A.pp. Di1. 1984) (a ilcgatior' (Jr pour naluations 
and terminat io n fol lowin g an nouncem ent of impendin g marrr age di d not sati s fv egreg ious-
n ess swndard); Lew is v. Oregon Beau tv S uppl y Co .. 302 Or. () 16 , 733 P.2d 4 ;)0 ( I987 i (em -
ployer 's to lerance o f his son's harassment of emplo:v-ee-plaintiff not sufficiently o pp ress ive). 
See also A Theor)' of Tort Llabil/tyfor Sexual Hmassmenl zn thl' Workplace, 134 l' . PA. L Rr:v . 1461 , 
148 1-85 ( 1986) (stude nt author). \'\'ith rega rd to race and ethn icity. rom pa re Pouerson v. :VIc-
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The courts ' formali :st ic perspec tive m eans that employees of the 
same r ace or sex •,vho wo rk together and see themselves as similarly 
abused may be accorded different degrees o f legal p rotection. Hogan v. 
Forsyth Coun/1)1 Club Co. ,5 :1 for example, involved th ree fema le p laintiffs 
who worked in the dt-fendam's din ing room. While all were verbally 
harassed by superiors, 5·1 one 1vas also subjected to suggestive remarks 
and physical sexual contact .''"' T he second was given assignments she 
could not perform because she \';as oreg-nant. SG The third had m enus 
' 0 
thrown in her face an d her duties "';ere interfered with, but there was no 
soecific cxolanation s:iven for th is treatment. 5 7 T he intentional infii c-
l l ~ 
tion of emo tional di:st re:;s claim o f Lh e ftrst pla intiff \vithstood de fend-
ant's motion for summ<try j ud grm~m because it was easily identifi ed as 
"sexual h 2r<1ssment. "''"' T h e cla ims of the remain ing two plaintiffs d id 
not. "'0 The coun sugges ted that it could not draw a connection be-
t\veen the harassmen t Lhey e ncountered and impermissible sex d iscrim-
ination in the absew~e of cxpiicit allegations.60 
Status group ch:1racte ristics can sometimes increase the amount of 
abusive behavior a \YOrker lTl US t to lerate . More endurance is expected 
from males in general and from blue-collar employees in particul ar 
than from women, for example. This point is well illustrated by Harris 
v. jones .G! A supervisor mimicked and harassed the plaintiff, an auto-
mobile assembly line worker who stuttered severely. 62 Trial testimo ny 
revealed that others at the plan t imitated the plaintiff's speech impedi-
ment and that life there included "profanity, namecall in g and ro ugh-
housing among th e emp loyees."G:> T he court stated that "[i]n 
d etermining whether conduct is ex treme and ou trageous, it should not 
be considered in a sterile se tt ing, detached from the surroundin gs in 
which it occurred . '' t>..; Moreover, it suggested that an employee's sex 
Lean C red it Ln ion. 805 F.:!d l i ·U (·tt h C ir. 1986; (di rec ted ve rd ic t agai nst pl a intiff who a l-
leged close supcni smn, l ~t•.: k uf promutions. asstgnment of d o mes ti c duues. public criti cism . 
and dispara!? imr remarks ~lllO llt bbcks bv :; upe n ·is o r ) rni e,mnlnl, !08 S .Ct. 65. rmu;. sc/lf(/., 
108 S. C t. 1 ~· ~~/(1937) (o n whclhCi' w n:considn Rumon ~ . i\ !cC ra r y, 4~7 U.S. !60, ( 19 /G)) 
and Bradle\' \' Consoitcl a ted Edi so;J Co .. 657 F. Supp 197 (S .D.N.Y. I ~J87) (s ummarv judg-
ment against pla intitf who a lkg·cd ncgat i,·e e\·a itEt!ions . ha rassmen t, job reass ign m e nts. and 
d isp a ragin g s ta tements) ~l'ilh Rubinso n v. Vit ro Corp .. G20 F. S upp . 1066 (D. \!d . l q85) 
(pl a intiff sta tes ciam1 b\· alleging unL:ir co mplaints, harassment, a nd d isc harge in ret::li iati()n 
for filin g s tate rac ial cl! scrimin :H io n com plai nt ) . 
53. 79 N.C. A.pp -18 3 , c\-lO S.l·: . ~ J llt) (lCJ8G) 
~J -1. Jd J t-190-~l-1. :l!O S. L:2d a t 1:21-2?. 
55 . hi. at 490 . :j4() S.E.:!d :1t I :21 . 
5G. !d. at 4 ~J -L 3-!0 :·i.E.::?d at l :2:l 
:)7. 1r1. :ll 49c\, 340 ~).E.:!d :<t 1 :~:2 . :2:1. 
58. !rl. at 491. 340 S.E.:! d :H l2l. 
59. ld at 493-9-l. 3~10 S.E. 2d a t l :22 - 2~~ . 
GO. !d. a t 500, ;\.!() S.E.2d :11 l :2b-27 . 
GJ. 28 1 \ld. 560. 360 A.2d Gi l (1~)77 ) . 
62. !d. at 562,380 A.2d at ()12 
63. !d. a t 563, 380 A. 2d at () 12 
64. !d. a t 5G8. 380 A.:?d a t 6 15 : see ([(so EddY v. Brown, 7 15 P.:!d 74 , 77 (O kl a. 198G) 
("The outrageou s and extreme nature of the conduct to b e exa mined should not b e consid -
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and occupation were indica tions of her o r his emotional vuln erability. 
I t quoted approvingly from an a rticle by William Prosser to the effect 
that "'[t]here is a diffe rence between violent and vile profanity ad-
dressed to a lady, and th e same language to a Bu tte miner and a United 
States marine. ' "G5 
However, where the abuse is racial in form, the rough nature of the 
work and the workplace may not suffice to insulate an empl oyer fr om 
li abi lity. T hat the plaintiff in Alcom v. Anbro Engineering, Inc. ,6 G was a 
truck driver (and a Teamster shop steward) 67 did not deprive him of a 
cause of ac tion stemming from the behavio r of a supervisor who appar-
e ntly obj ec ted to a person of plaintifl' 's race being in a position of au-
thority. 60 The plaintiff informed the supervisor that a nonunio n 
member could no t dri ve a certain truck from the j ob site, and the super-
visor responded with a st ring of racial insults uttered "in a rude, vio-
lent, and insolent man ner" and summarily fired p lainti ff. 69 T he 
Supreme Court of California reversed the lower court 's dismissal of th e 
p la intiff 's o utrage claim .70 It rejected the "defendants' co nte ntion that 
pla intiff, as a tru ckdriver must have become accustomed to such abusive 
language." 7 1 It instead directed the trier of fa ct to consider pla intiff 's 
part icular sensitivity to racial insult .7 2 
In granting relief to employees, the courts sometimes m ake refer-
ence to the weaker bargaining power of employees as a grou p, the spe-
cia l nature of the employment relationship, and the limitations on the 
free mobility oflabor.7 3 Said the court in Blong v. Snyder/4 "[p]laintiff' s 
status as an employee entitled him to more protection fro m insultive or 
ab usive treatment than would be expected in interactio ns be tween two 
strangers." 75 Hall v. i\1/ay Department Stores Co. 76 carried the compari-
creel in a ste rile selling, detached fro m the milieu in which it too k place. !footno te omilled ]. 
The salon ofivladame Pompadour is not to be likened to th e rough-and-tumble atmos phere of 
the Ameri can o il refi nery ."). 
65 . Hams, ~8 1 J\.Id. at 568, 380 A.2d a t 6 15 (quotin g Prosse r, fnlentirmal fnjficlion of 
.\!ental Suffenng: .-1 :Yew Tort. 37 MICH. L. REv. 874, 887 ( 1939)) . Thi s same language was 
in vo ked in iV/onlodis v. Cook, 64 Mel. App. I, 17, 49-l A.2d 2 1 ~ . ~20 ( 198 5), on behalf of~' 
female cle rk who was described as being "a middle-aged bdy who did not have the hard ened 
chara cter o f a 'butte miner' or a 'U nited States Marine. ',. 
66 . 2 Ca l. 3d 493,468 P.2cl 216, 86 Ca l. Rp tr. 88 ( 1970). 
67. !d. a t. 496, 468 P.~d a t 2 17, 86 Ca l. Rptr. at 89. 
68. !d. a t 498-99 , 468 P.2d a t 219, 86 C.J. Rptr. at 91. 
69. !d. at 496, 468 P.2d a l 2 17, 86 Ca l. i?..p tr . at 89. 
70 . !d. at 499, 468 P.2d at 2 19, 86 Ca l. Rptr. a t 9 1. 
71. !d. at 498 n .4 , 468 P. ~d at 21 9 n.4, 86 Ca l. Rplr. ::n 9 1 n.4. 
7'2. !d. 
7'3 . See, e.g.. Norman v. General i'vlowrs Corp. , 628 F. Supp. 702 (D. N tT 1986). The 
gene rail v cited source of this lin e o f reason ing is comment e to sect ion 46 'd11Ch ind ica tes that 
"l.t]he extreme and out rageous character of the conduct may arise from an abuse bv the actor 
of a positi o n , or a relation with the other , which gives him ac tual or appa ren t autho ri ty ove r 
the o ther, o r power to affec t h is interes ts." RESTATE MENT (SECON D) OF ToRT S § 46 comme nt 
e. 
74. 36 1 N.W.2d 3 12 (Iowa C t. App. 1984). 
75. !d at 3 16. 
76. 292 Or. 131,637 P 2d 126 ( 198 1). 
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sons furth e r in di stin guishing outrage claims ari sin g in o ther con texts: 
"In our view, the dutv to refrain fro m abusive behavior in the em
1
olov-, ) 
men t relationshi p comes closer to that of the phys ician tow·ard a pa tien t 
[in need of immediate emergency treatment] than to tha t o f the police 
offic e rs tmvard a citi zen no t in custody and free to terminate the en-
counte r. " 77 Draw ing on language from a wrongful dis charge case, th e 
court in ;\1/Lton v . Illinois BelL Telephone Co. 78 argued that , " ' relative ly im-
m obi le workers wh o oflcn have n o o ther place to market the ir sk ills,' do 
not stand on equal foo ti ng with th e large corpo ra tion s which em ploy 
them .. . . ft is the alleged abuse o f power by a large corporation over 
one o f its front lin e e mpl oyees which aggravates the outrageousn ess of 
the co ndu ct J. llegcd in thi s case." 7 9 
T he lan guage in these cases was in voked to jus tify mi nor reforms. 8 0 
The dominant view is still that "in many respects e mployment remains 
an arm's length , adu lt re lat ionship between parti es intent on securin g 
diverge nt rather than j o in t interes ts . " 8 1 Worker powerless ness is con-
side red the exception and not the rule. The abuse that is not declared 
tortio us , th en, seems to bear the imprimatur of the vic tim' s consent. 82 
C. Severe Hamt and the Implicit Requirement of Surrender 
Whether they agree or not , workers are by and large expec ted to 
develop the fortitud e and stamina to endure intentionally inflicted dis-
tress on the job. Their b es t protec tion is their own emo tional mettle. 
In the courts' view, learnin g to accep t abuse is necessary because pe r-
scnal liberty and good m ental health require that employers, like a ll 
individuals, have th e "freedom to ge t mad or be impolit e."83 Further-
more, a ce rtain amount of rudeness simply has to be to lera ted. 
"[I]ncivility is so pe rvasive in our society that it is inappropriate for the 
law to a ttempt to provide a remedy for it in every instance .. . . Public 
adjudicatio n o f common irritations and arguments would dignify most 
77. !d. a t 138, 637 P 2d a t 13 1; see also Bodewig v. K-M art , In c., 54 Or. App 480. 486, 
635 P.2d 657 , 66 1 ( 198 1) 
78 . 101 Ill. r\pp 3d 75, 427 N.E.2d 829 (1981 ). 
79. !d. at 79, 427 N.E.2 d a t 832 (quoting Palmatee r v. International Harvester Co ., 85 
Ill . 2d 124, 129,42 1 N.E.2d 376,878 (198 1)). See also Co ntreras v. Crown Zel lerbach Co rp. , 
88 Was h. 2d 735, 741 , 565 P. 2d 11 73, 11 76-77 ( 1977) (employee " not free to leave but 
[forced to] remain in physica l proximity to o thers who continually make racial slurs and com-
men ts" has cau se of action). 
80. See generally Kenn edy, Dlslrilmlwe and Paternalistic .'\1olwes in Con/rae/ and J'orl Law, with 
Special Reference to Compulsory Terms and Unequal Bmgalnlng Power, 4 1 Mo. L. R[v. 563, 6 14 -24 
(1982) . 
8 1. H all v. May Dcp 't Stores, 292 Or. 13 1, 141-42, 637 P.2 d 126, 132 -33; see also Brad-
shaw v. General Motors Corp ., 805 F.2d 11 0 (3d Cir. 1986) (emplo yment relationship not 
special like that between landlord and tenant or parent and child ); Aquino v. Sommer l\hid 
Creamery, Inc., 65 7 F. Supp. 208 (E.D. Pa. 1987) (nothing about the employment relationship 
justifies relaxation of the outrageousness standard). 
82. Ken nedy , supra note 80, a t 620-22 . 
83. Gi velber, supra note 23, at 57 . 
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disputes fa r bevon d th eir social imp o rt<:mce ."0 ·1 It IS best to leave the 
'' , '' ' r' . ' , L~ ld ,.. ., • ' ' m mo r annoyances tnat are ::t p~>n or · tn:: n c- ,r ot b;o,d mJ. n n ers to 
"inst rum ents o f socia l cont rol C)Lh er than the law . '' 85 
In order to recover und er Section 46, c:h e p la in ti ff m ust shmv that 
the exte nt o f her o r his h a rrn is exccD tional. 
' 
T he i.O rt of o utrage was no r den: lo ped to pro-.·id e a p erson with a rern -
edv for th e tr ivial emotio nal di:; trcsses th «t a re comm on t.o each p erso n 
in hi s eve ryday li fe . Such d istn?s:> i:' lh c price of li ving a m o n g p eop le. 
[cita ti o n o mitted] ... T hus . in order to prevent th e ton of outrage 
fi·om becom ing a pan acea for a ll o f iife's ills, recovery m u st b e limi ted 
to d istress that is seven; _BG 
In the words o f the Restatemeni, · 'lt]hc L•.v inte rve nes only \vh e re the 
di s tress inflicted is so severe th at n o reasonable man co ul d be expec ted 
to endu re it. " 87 
T h e seve re harm requireme nt presen ts form idable obstacles to r e -
CO\,T ry . As one court ind icated , "[i]f the cla ime d di stre:ss is of th e type 
tha t p eople commo nly e ncoun te r an d endure in the ir li ves, the claim 
should not eve n b e submitted to the iu rv. "~;x T h e res ult o f this r e ason-
J ' 
in g is tha t the more pervas ive the form of abuse, the more ordina r y it is, 
and the more it must be to lera ted . T he h umiliation an d embarrassment 
endure d by the many wh o are d isciplined or dis missed simply will n o t 
b e considered sufficiently egre gio us to warran t re lief 89 Furthe rmore, 
the injury of the p lainti ff wh o survives without seeking t r e atm ent b y 
d octors o r psychiatrists a n d gets o n with her o r his li fe may no t sati sfy 
the standard .9 0 If the emp loyee r easonably suffe rs m ore than normal 
Psychic har m beca use of a ore-exist.inbo condi tio n , she or he mav be ' l / 
stymied in es tablishing a cau sa l connectio n be tween e ven a p art of it 
and the employer 's abuse. 9 1 Finally, the e mployee wh ose suffering ex-
8-t . l d. 
85. Magruder, .\/ental and E mo!i onol Dtsturbanrn tn lh P Lnw of Tor/.1, 49 l-1.'\RV . L RF.v . 1033, 
1035 (1936) . 
86. U.S .A. O il , Inc. v. Smith , -! 15 So. ~ld i 0~1 8 . i 10 1 (.\ Ia C i,·. App. 1982). 
87. RESTATE MENT (SECOND) OF T ORTS ~; 46 comm ent _i. 
88. Cafferty v. Garcia's of Sco tts d~' l e . Inc., C\'75 i'~ v,r ~d 850, 853 (M in n. C t. App. 1985); 
see aLw Po lk \'. Yell ow Fre ight Sys tems , 80 l F. ~ d ! 90 . i 96 (6!11 C ir. 1986) (be ing offe nded, 
crying, an d going to church m o re arc cons ist ent ;,- ith co rn mon react io n s to "a n un ha ppy or 
unp leasa nt work situation" ; n ot evide:1ce of se·.c;t> d istress) . 
89 . Sre, e.g. , Eklun d v. Vince nt Brass i'..: .-\ lu:nmum Co .. 35 i N.W .2d 37!. 379 (M inn . C L 
App . 1984) 
90. See George v. H ila ire Farm >-J u;·sing Ho me . ii2 ~2 F. Supp . 1349 (S. D. N.Y. 1985); 
I\ !o ni odi s v. Cook, 64 Md . Ap p I , 494 A.~2d 21 :Z ( 1985) : Leese \'. Ba lt im ore Cou n ty, 64 Md . 
App. 44 2,49 7 A.2d 159 ( 1985); Hub bard v. l..' ni ted Press !m 'i. i nc. , 330 N .W .2d -428 (M inn. 
1983); Evrard v.Jacobso n , I 17 W is . 2cl 159. 'l -\~ i\ .\ \' .2 d 788 (C t. App. i 9S3) 
9 1. Sa, eg. , G reen v. Americ;m Broadcasting Cos ., 647 F. Supp . 1359. 1363-64 (D.D .C. 
1986); U.S .A. Oil , Inc. v. Smith, 4 15 So . 2d 1098 . l !01 (AL-1 C iv. Ap p . ! 982); Harri s v.Jones, 
281 Md. 560 , 380 A.2d 6 11 ( 1977); see also C in: lber, supra note 23, at 49 (the sufferin g auribu-
tabl e to th e employer in such cases may n o t be con side red seve re). The emp loyer 's o r supe r-
vis o r's obligations may be increased if she o r he knows that the e mployee "is peculiarly 
susceptible to emo tional dis tress , b y reason o f some ph ys ical o r menta l condit io n o r peculia r-
ity. " RESTATEM ENT (SECON D) OF T o RTS § 46 comme nt f. See, e.g., Pries t v. Rota ry, 634 F. 
l 7 
cceds that which the hypothetical reasonable person would incur \vill be 
' · d 1 l · · l · · • • · • C)' ' -r· act_JU gee n1.a. adJUSteu or sttp ers -e nslftve ;J. n.ci c1en1ed J. re cc;very. ~ - .... he 
usvcholol!icai fi-ailt v of su ch z; person mav even be advanced as the ex-
1 .· u ' J 
' ' t' h ' ' ' h' ' '"' ptanatJOn o r L _e supervisor s D:' ,avwr. -·-· 
.\foniodis n. Cook ' H illus trate s how anomalous the results ;;ust ified bv - ' 
the seve re harm requircm2nt em b e. Plainti ff Cook was one of four 
employees required to submit to illegal polvgraph testing by their em-
plo yer Rite-Aid. a drugstore dnin .'1c' .\jury found that all four had 
been the victims of intentiona lly inAictecl em o tional distress, but on ap-
uca i th e coun concluded th;Jt onlv Cook's cbin: sh ould have survived . ' 
defcnclams ' rnotions for a directed ve rdict because on ly she suffered 
se\'er·e emotional distressYG P laintiff Torres, for example, w ld her ab-
sent husband in letters that "she \Vas going throu gh the worst times of 
• , - r 1 · h ' ' 1 " " A' 1 r ' L " h t·1er 111c c.unng t e penoa \Vnen Kn e-. 10 <,vas rorCJng 11er out, ye t s e 
manag·ed "bv herself an entire household includin g· several children 
'---' ' 
and her father-in-Lnv, as wel l as te nd [ ed j to renovations to the family 
home." Ms. Cook , by contrast, was so "deeply disturbed" by her em-
p loyer's conduct that she cried, wrung her hands, took medication, and 
slep t most of the time . A pre-existing condition worsened. Her rela-
tives did the housework and she became a recluse. T he court did not 
find her reaction unreasonable; in fact, her reaction "was in part attrib-
utable to her laudable (though in retrospect misplaced) devotion to 
Rite-Aid. Further, the jury properly may have inferred that Moniodis, 
Rite-Aid 's agent, was aware of her dedication when he chose the work-
ing conditions tha t would cause her to leave. "D 7 
Notwithstanding Afonzodls, the law will not generally protect workers 
who are so unquestioning and obedient that they court psychic collapse 
if they are abused. Alth ough i'v!oniodis pen alizes the worker who dis-
nlaved greater resourcefulness and ad aT) tabilitv, her resi lience \Vas of 
L ; L1 t ; 
ihe sort the law generalty seeks to encourage through the requirement 
that the di stress experien ced be both severe and reasonab le. The court 
in i'vfonwdzs scerns torn between the need to encourage functional forti-
tude and the contradictory desire to compensate those individuals w·ho 
are truly injured. 
Contentious assertiveness and counteraggress ion are clearly not 
preferred reactions. Plaintiffs who immedia tely re plied to their supervi-
Supp. 571. 582 -83 (N .D. Cal. \ 98G) : Tandv Corp. v. Bon e. :203 Ark. 399, b78 S. \V.2d 3 12 , 
3 ! 5-1 7 ( l 984) 
92. REST.\TEM El'iT (SECOND) O F TORTS § -1-G ':omment j: ->1'1'. r.g. Cajjf:rl\•, 375 N.\V.2d at 
853-54 
9'-' See. ,·.g .. Continem3l Casualty Co . \. Mirab il e , H9 A.2d I 176, 1180, 1 187 (Md. Ct. 
Spec. App. 198 2) 
94. 64 1\ld. App. l, 494 A.2d 212 (1985). 
95. !d. at 6 , 494 A.2 cl a t 21 4. 
96. !d. a l 15-16, 494 A.2d al 219. 
97. !d. at 16-17,494 A.2d at 220. 
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sors ' abuse d id no t fare -vv ell in their su bseq uen t tort actions. 'Hl For 
exanrp le, a cashier who was accused bv her e mployer' s securi ty superv i-
sor r)f givi ng unau tho ri zed discou nts became angry an d hysterica l dur-
mg the co urse of a polygraph sessio n , and she responded wiLh "strong 
language ." 9 '> In denying her claim th e cou n concluded that her "lan-
guage and tone of voice were at least as beLlicose and lacking in delicacy 
as [the sup ervisor's ]. " lOO It appears th a t the Lnv encourages employees 
to adop t a stance of emotionai d e tachment fro m their j o bs and the su-
per·visory mistreatment they may incur. 
D. Conc>entwnal Wisdom and Unconuentwnal H'mfare in The Worhplace 
T he gis t of the story th e courts tell about abuse in the workplace can 
be summarized as foll ows : Only th e extrao rd inary , the exces sive, and 
the nearly bizarre in the way o f supervisory intimidat ion and hu milia-
tlon warrant judicial relief through the tort of intentional infliction of 
emotional distress. All other forms o f superviso ry conduc t tha t caus e 
workers to experience e motional harm are more or less "trivial" in the 
terminology of the Restatement of Torts. T he very ordinariness of such 
conduct and the ubiquity of the experience of pain at the hands of su-
pervisors are justification enough fo r the law's refusal to inte rvene. At 
the same time, the genesis of the problem makes it largely inescapable. 
Little can be done about the vagari es of human nature. Moreover, the 
effici ent operation of the workplace depends on employers ' having 
broad privileges with r egard to discipline and control of the work force. 
Thus , abuse is a predicament that is not sus cep tible to, let alone de-
manding of, a more thoroughgoing lega l remedy. 
Ra ther, the solution lies principally in individual worke rs shrugging 
off petty insults . \Vorker self-reliance and stamina are repea tedly 
touted in the outrage cases. Courts see toughness and streng th as such 
positive attributes that they simply assume that th e capacity to tolera te 
abuse, and the proprie ty of di shing it out , vary with the nature of the 
\vork, the workplace , and the characterist ics of the wo rkers . Males and 
blue-collar workers, for example , may be subjected to harsh er su pervi-
sion than females or white-collar workers because of the accep tability of 
sex and class distinctions and the implica tio ns of group pride that un-
derli e the disparate trea tment. 
In o ther respec ts, however, se lf-ass ertiveness and collective per-
spectives amo ng workers a re discourag·ed. For example, jus t as th e em-
p loyers themselves denigrate whis tl ebiowers and employees expressing 
p re ferences as to assignments, the op inions too seem to discourage a 
worker's affec tive engagement with he r or his work. Furthermore, as 
. 98. See, e.g., McKinney v. K-Mart Corp. , 649 F. Supp. 12 17 (S. D. W.Va. 1986) ; Bridges v. 
Wmn-Dixie Atlanta , Inc., 176 Ga. App. 227,335 S. E. 2d 445 (1985); Hogan v. Forsyth Coun-
try Club Co., 79 N.C. App. 483 , 340 S.E .2d 116, 123 (1986). 
99. Bridges , 176 Ga. App. at 228, 335 S.E.2d at 446. 
l 00. !d. at 23 1, 335 S.E.2d a t 448. 
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Hogan v. Forsyth Coun try Club 10 1 and .Honiodis v. Cook 102 illus tra te, the 
disL inction be tween the ou trageous an d the mundan e in the way of su -
pervision and be tween the severe and the mild in the way of emotional 
reaction leads to anom alous legal resul ts, an d ap parentiy contradicts 
the experiences of workers who vi ew their plight as a commo n one . 
Furthermore , the cases give little indication of hovv· em p loyees as indi-
viduals are supposed to achieve and maintain emotional d is tance and 
passtv1ty. 
Whi le the lega l community customarily th inks about the impact o f 
the law on workers and of workers on the law in vagu e an d global 
terms, such an analys is ignores the role that real , orcli nZ!ry working peo-
ple play in perpetuating an d a ttack in g abuse o n the job. Where d o the 
worke rs I know fit into the courts' id eal o f workplace rapprochement? 
"Labot-manage ment conflict" is too abs tract and gen eric a term to pro -
vid e a full and nuanced descri ption of wha t occu rs on the sho pfloors 
and in the offices where abuse is actua lly meted out and experienced. 
Although the law may structure the employment relatio nship and help 
to contain worker di ssatisfaction with supervision, it does no t control 
life in the workp lace in a s tatic and absolute way. Submiss ion , talking 
back, and bringing a civil suit d o not exhaust th e arsenal of responses 
available to unorganized workers. 
Workers are not a monolith, united in interest without regard to 
color of collar or color of skin. Neithe r they nor their bosses are mere 
tools instrumentally driven to fulfill assigned roles in a capitali s t econ-
omy. Crass eco nomic concerns do not dictate their perceptions of and 
reactions to abuse any more than they explain the legal s tory.103 Fur-
thermo re , sweeping pronouncements of workers' inte res ts are o f ques-
tionable authenticity . If workers are responsible agen ts of social 
change and not simply sti ck figures d riven by necessity or commanded 
by e lites , a detailed analys is is required to expla in both how their oppo-
si tion is organized and how their legally sanctioned oppress io n is main-
tained. 10 ' Considera tion must be given to the actual consciousness and 
behavior o f workers in the fa ce of abuse. O nly after such an examina-
tion will it be possible to speculate abou t the impact law and other 
sources of ideolo gy and legitimated coercion have on what worke rs 
think and d o, and vice versa. 
There are manv versions of the wo rkers' storv of abuse. The n ext 
I I 
section p rovi des an eiaboratio n of one of them. It shows how in so me 
work environments the legi timating impact of the more o r less formal 
conventio nal wisdom is m ediated by informal practices and vernacular 
discourse and hmv, despite the economic necessity tha t keeps some 
101. See no tes 53 -60 supra and accompanying text. 
102. See notes 94-97 supra and accompanying tex t. 
103 . See generally Go rdon, Critical Legal Histories, 36 STAN. L. REv. 57 (1 984). 
104 . H. G uTMAN, PowER AN D CuLTURE: EssAYS ON THE AMERICAN WoRKIN G CLAss 344-
45 (1987). 
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wo rkers tie d to badj obs \\i th bad superviso rs, mistreatment is met with 
loca l resistance . 
<,' .• ;::: F !-C O '- l T H E \VoREERs ' P E R S P ECTIVE 
\Norkers' o pinions ab om supe rvi sory abuse will not be found in for-
m al manifestos or treati ses. Rath e r , they surface in e thnograp hic stud-
ies by sociologists and an thro p ologists , as well as in fiction , popular 
books employing inte rview tec hniques, and newspaper and m agazine 
accounts. Th is litera ture portrays ordin 2r y people re sponding to and 
coping with emotio nally pa i 1 ~ ful, degrading, and insul ting working con-
ditions and supervision as z: ma tlcr o f everyd ay life . 
T he people \vho ar e th e parti cular fo cus of attention h e re , as indi-
cated in the introduction , are b lack an d Latino women and men and 
\vhite wo men, all o f who m h o ld low-oaving , low-s tatus, unskilled , or 
l J L J 
low-skilled jobs. T hf?Se workers theoretically have the least to gain 
from adhering to the prevaiiing wisdom regarding authoritative abuse 
but, perhaps, the most to lose from defiance of its message. Their un-
derstanding of and response to abuse stand in opposition to the out-
look of the law and suggest wh y anyone interested in justice should be 
less tolerant of supervisory abuse than the courts prese ntly are. 
The minority and female '.vorkers discussed below rely on rich and 
complex, but informal, cultura l devices to critique the excesses of su-
pervisory control as well as to insula te themselves from its insults and 
indignities. Their words and actions (as recounted by social scientists 
and journalists) are the p roduct of their cultures and represent the 
nearest approximation of a nonelitist view of what oppression on the 
job is and what greate r freed om would entail. T he stories of their 
struggles on the job also explain hmv "consent " to coercive supervision 
is achieved through a pro cess tha t appears to allow the workers a mea-
sure of dissent and ch o ice , bu t ultimately leads them to entrap them-
selves.105 More importan tly , t.hey reveal that workers in even the 
lowest tie rs of the labor force nonetheless remain resis ters , if not guer-
rilla fighters , in their own cause . 
A. The Cultural Critique of !Vorkplace Superuision 
The informal o rac ti ces and values th at aliow mmoritv and female 
1 I 
workers to tole ra te th e e rnot iona l trauma of workpl ace mistreatment 
have two sources . O n e is work life itse lf, while the second is the re-
sponses of creative hum an bein gs to pervasive group oppression. 
For many lovv-status and b lue- collar workers (white maies included), 
the collective activities, rituals, and informal shared values that are sus-
tained in the workplace crea te a sphere of autonomous action "which 
mediates the formal authority structure of the workplace and distances 
105. See P. WiLLIS , supra n o te 19, at 173-74. 
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worke rs from its impact." 106 " Work cu lture " has a criti cal component 
that is mani fe sted in concrete muncbne experiences tha t unself-con-
sciousiy " act to expose and cast in to doub t L.hc- workings of the larger 
ideologies, insti tutions and s tructural re lat ions hips o f the ·whole 
socie ty ." 107 
In addi tion , minority and female workers in particular rely on their 
group cultural norms in acco mmodatin g <l n d resi sting the demands and 
adverse effects o f the ir jobs. T he sexua l d ivis io n o f labor encourages 
both females and males to create a sense of g rou p so lidarity and superi-
oritv with which to absorb and chail ens>e th e s tr ic tures of workplace 
' 0 
authority. T he cultural devices th at minoriti es employ to deal with the 
raci sm and e thn ocentricity tha t penneate socie ty allow them to endure 
low-paying, low-status work. Cons ta. ntlv confronted with insults and 
abuse that are the product of white supremacist thinking, minority peo-
ple have devei oped mechanisms fo r main ta inin g the ir dignity and fight-
ing for th eir self-respect without endangering their jobs. The values 
and activities of these overlapping sexuai, racial , and ethnic communi-
ties provide alternative "localized" standards for determining se lf-
worth and the worth of one's \VOrk. 108 Group culture's critique, like 
that of \vork culture, is criticism affirm ativel y lived out, not elaborated 
in grand theories or systematically formulated radical ideology. 
Workers would agree with the law' s assessment that supervisory 
abuse is an ordinary, everyday occurrence in the workplace. They 
would , however, part company with the courts and commentators when 
the latter argue that it is so mundane and commonplace that it should 
escape severe censure . On the contrary, from the workers' perspective, 
the frequ ency with which they encounter supervisory mistreatment 
means that it cannot be warranted or justified in th e way the law and the 
conventional ·wisdom assen. 
Amon g workers, there is widespread condemnation of close, coer-
cive supervision . It is not acceptable beh3vior. The hostility to this sort 
of abusive authority is manifested in th e words and actions of workers 
performing di sparate jobs, in disparate workplaces .109 A tuna factory 
worker in tervi ewed in Barbara Garson 's b oo k .-lll The Livelong Day 110 
elabora ted on the techniques used by the line ladies trying to meet the 
1 OG. Benson . .. The Clerking Sisterhood· ·: Rat10na!i:ation and tlu· ll'ork Culture of Saleswomen in 
.·lmenm n Department Stores. 1890-1 960, m WO RI·:ER S' STR UCC u:s . PAST AND PRESENT 101 (). 
Green ed. 198:1) ; see also S. WEST\VOOD, ALL 0,\Y , E\ r:RY D.w 89 (1984). 
107. P. \ V i!. LI S , SU/Jra note 19, a t 12 .5. 
108. R. HoROWITZ , H o:-< OR AN D T!!E A M ERIC.\1; DRL\ r':: C u: .TL RE AND IDENT ITY IN A C HI-
C: A:-.;o Co:.1;.1 uN ITY 51 ( !983). 
109. See, e.g., L RuB IN, WoRLDS OF PAI N: LIF E I N THE WO RKI NG -CL\SS FAMILY 168 (1976) 
(former file cl e rk complains someo ne was ahvays looking over her shoulder); S. TERKEL, 
WoRKING 202-03 (!971) (bus drive r complains of constant and surreptiti ous overseeing and 
of discipline at the "whims of the superintendent") ; P. ZAVELL\ , WOMEN's WoRK AND CHICANO 
FAMILIES !04·05, 11 2·17 (1987) (Chicana cannery workers criticize close, unfair, discrimina-
tory, and disres pectful supervision). 
110. B. GARSON, Au. THE LIVELONG DAY (1975). 
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d av 's production quotas. She said th at "they fi gure out who th ey can 
push-the ones who reallv need the job. And be li eve me they push 
th em. They're on their backs . . .. " She cont inued, "Now some women 
can ' t work any fast er no ma tter ho w much they 're pushed. They get 
upse t. You can see Lheir eves t. e2 rin g. Others speed up and thos e a re 
the ones the line lad ies will go for.'' 1 11 A:~ discipline fo r not working 
fast enough, wo rkers were sent to other lines or made to count bones . 
O f such treatment , the worker sa id that "you feel like a kid in scho o l 
being stepped out by th e mo nitor" an d "[e ]veryone knows yo u're being 
punished ." 112 Studs T erkel's Worklng 1 ~''describe;; a black woman em-
ployed as a telephone solici to r for a newspape r who d isliked the way 
the chief supervisor trea ted the women under his comman d. She said 
he was a "bull y, a gorill a of a man" who would stomp, holler, harass, 
and threaten to rep lace the workers ·,vith the bums on the s treet. 1 14 A 
black domesti c worker also interviewed by Terkei expressed her senti-
m ents regarding close supervi sion as foll o ws: 
The younger women , they don't pay yo u too much attention. Most of 
'ern work. The o lder women, they behind yo u, wiping. I don ' t like 
nobody checkin' behind rne . When you go to wo rk , they want to show 
you how to clean. That really gets rne, somebody showin' rn e how to 
cl ean. I been doin ' it all my life . They come and get th e rag and show 
you how to do it. (Laughs .) I stand there, look at 'em. Lotta times I 
as k her, "You finished ?" 1 15 
As the comments of the dom es tic worker indicate , abuse can be ob-
j ec tionable to workers because it does not reflect objective assessments 
of their productivity. Whereas the law assumes that abuse is utilized 
because workers are not contributing to the enterprise as they should 
be, workers view abuse as a cal culated devaluation of themselves and 
their work. For example, the clericai employees interviewed by 
Roberta Goldberg for he r book Organizing Women Office Workers 11 6 ob-
j ected to the close supervision of their work and time away from their 
desks becaus e it indica ted that they were no t trus ted. 1 17 They also 
complained about low pay because it meant that the ir work was consid-
ered trivial and unimportant. 11 8 They resented the d e meaning terms 
(like "girl " and "honey") others used in referrin g to them. 11 9 They 
especially obj ec ted to being asked to do " menial" domestic chores be-
cause it meant that their employers did not take them seriously with 
111. !d. at 38. 
112. !d. 
!1 3. S. TERKEL, supra n o t e 109. 
11 4. !d. at 94-95. 
11 5. /d.a t117. 
11 6. R. GoLDBERG, ORGANIZ I NG WoM EN OFFICE WoRKERS (1 98 3). 
11 7. M a t 74. 
11 8. !d. a t 72. 
11 9. !d. a t 73. 
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regard to the tasks they were hired to perform. 1 :2o 
In the workers' view, employers denv them clue regard and control 
over their work lives in order to belittle their worth as productive per-
sons and reinforce their economic dependency on the employers. A 
supervisor in a shower curtain factory who points to his supervisees and 
says "Look, there are the hors es working" is treating them as mere la-
boring objects, and the worker who hears this comment naturally re-
sents it. 1 ::> 1 In some workplaces, the production quotas or explicit 
commands so regulate workers' time that they must restrict their trips 
to the ba throom if they wam to keep their jobs or avoid supervisory 
disapproval. 1:2:2 There are myriad vvays that employers can remind em-
ployees of their vulnerability and deter them from jeopardizing their 
J.lreadv inferior status through collective resistance. The \Visconsin 
EducJ.tion Association Insurance Trust , for example, tried (unsuccess-
fully) a number of techniques to quell union fervor among its clerical 
staff, including "direct[ing] the union employees to use the side door 
and the stairway, reserving the front door and the elevator for manage-
ment," separating the wo rkers >vith carrels, monitoring their phone 
calls , and denying them leave to deal with personal family crises. 123 
The workers did not accept the propriety of any of this conduct. 
Minority and female employees have reason to suspect that the dis-
paragement and mistreatment they receive on the job is motivated by 
racial prejudice and sexist animosity, not merely by a concern for pro-
ductivity and profits or by individualized assessments of merit. The 
young black men investigated by Elijah Anderson for his essay, Some 
Observations of Black Youth Employment,"''- 4 indicated that they were espe-
cially oppressed by the distrust and suspicion which pervaded their 
working environments. Their supervisors and co-workers watched 
them closely to see if they displayed the inadequacies of the blacks who 
had preceded them and to prevent them from stealing. 125 Anderson 
reports that 
it is not uncommon for many black workers to be treated as outsiders 
... even though they have been working on the job for a long time. 
Among black workers who face such problems on a common job, a 
standing phrase is the "can I he! p you?" rou tmc. . . "vVhcn a black 
I ~0. !d at 71: set olso E. CAsSEDY & K. NusSBAUi\t, ~~TO 5: THE WoKKINC \VoMAN "s Gumr: 
TO OFFICE SuK\"1\"AL 25-:)9 ( 1983). ln m;mv workplaces the performance of personal services 
is considered an integral part of the fcma1e sccrcurial role Ste, l'.g .. R. K.\NTF.R, iVIEN .·\ND 
WoMEN OF THE CoRPOR.\TION 79-SO ( 1977). lkclllsc her duties can extend from making cof-
fee to runmilg personal e rrands and providing crnotton;Jl support. the executive sccrctarv has 
been dubbed "the ollice wife."' !d at 89-91. 
1~l. B. STOLZ, STILL STRUGGLING 107 (1~)85). 
122. Junkerman, X1ssan. Tennessee, Tm: PROCKESS !VE, June 1987, at 20; Schoonmaker. 
ll"mnng Dmun the Workers, IN THESE TI/'.a:s,July 10-23 , 1985 , at 10. 
123. Costello, "ll"erl·re Worth It-'"" Work Culture and Confhrt at/he 11'1sconsm Eduralwn .·issorw-
ilon insurance Trwt. 11 FEMINIST STUDIES 497, 50 1-0~ ( 1985). 
124. Anderson, l"outh Emplovment. supra note 3. 
125. !d. at 73-75. 
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arrives at work, some whi te employee is ready with 'can I help you?' " 
The blacks interpret this question as a "nice" way of saying "wha t busi-
ness d o you have here~" ... It appears to be a d evice of someone who 
is very co-ncerned about ou tsiders committing a crime o n the ·.vo rk 
prem ises. To be black and yo ung is to be suspect. Black youth under-
stand the nuance here, and th ey j oke about such sli ghts during lunch or 
breaks. T hey often ga ther toge ther on the job for purposes of social 
d efe nse, telling "horror stories " and comrnuning in wha t they see as a 
hostile social and wo rk environmenl. 1 ~6 
The exclusionary t reatment about which thec;e workers complain is , of 
course, not the son of oven dis criminzttor-;; behavior tha t the to rt of 
outrage reaches. 
Consi der as well the \vo r k r:::.:periences of the black hosoital ward 
- l 
secre taries described by Karen Brodkin Sacks. t2 7 T he ward secretaries 
were the victims of the compound interaction of racism, sexism, an d 
occupatio nal e litism . Jobs at the hospital \Vere segregated by bo th race 
and sex. 128 Secretarial posi tions , which vvere allocated to women, were 
further segrega ted by race; the highe r paid administrative and medical 
secretaries were white, while the ward secre tar ies who were two pay 
grades beneath th e o ther secretaries, were predominately black. 129 
The ward secretaries coordinated pa tient care , integra ted the activities 
of white professionals, and thereby p erformed funct ions far beyond the 
record maintenance tasks specified in their job des cription sY30 Yet de-
spite their effec tiveness and their shared consciousness that they kept 
things moving, 13 1 the ward secretaries felt that both their positions in 
the occupational hie rarchy and their abilities were dem eaned. 
Because of their race, low s tatus, and unrecognized coordination 
role , the ward secre tari es were particularly vulnerable to abuse from 
doctors, nurses, and superviso rs . 132 Sacks quotes the views of one of 
the secretaries as be in g representative of the ir feelings in gen eral: 
T he ir attitudes are rcall y, rcai l y nasty . Yo u have to count to fi fty. 
Sometimes I just walk away. I don ' t like be ing ye ll ed a t. I'm an adult ; 
I' m grown. If you can't speak to me without yeiling, don't speak to me 
at al l. Often th ey yell about somethin g the ward secretaries d o n ' t know 
aboul. It's reall y the big o nes that think you're , excuse the expression, 
shit. What they're saying is tha t th ey think you're ignorant ; and th ey 
never apologize when th ey accuse you wron gly. T hey don 't try to learn 
you r name; they call u s 'he y you.' ·very kw sav 'good mornmg.' It 
takes everything to keep thi s j ob . 1 ?. '\ 
126. l d a t 7':> . 
127. Sacks , Col!ipu !en, Ji 'au( s.·crr /(i/"!1 '5 , !l i/1/ (( Jl "n/krml In 11 Southent !!osptto f, in :'-,fy T ROU -
BLES .-'I.RI:: GOI NG T O H AVF. TR O l 'fl l.f: \\T!"l-i \( F 17~1 (!\._ Sacks & n_ Rem\' eds. 1984). 
128. ld 
129. !d. at l 73-74 . 
130. !d. a t 174 , 176. 178. 
13 1. ld a t 178, 184. 
132. Id. at ISO. 
133 . /d.atl S I. 
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Abuse was a way of pulling institu tional and racial rank on the secre-
taries. "For some doctors, tantrums and loud abuse were an automatic 
response to anything other than instan t gratification; they acted as 
though they had a right to yell •.v ithout regard for anyone's feelin gs and 
felt no obligation to apologize when they \overe wrong." 134 In other 
words, those occupying superior status in the hospital viewed abuse of 
subordinates as a prerogative . T he ward secretaries a iso felt that ra-
cism accounted for their mistreatment (as \liell as the disresoect and 
! 
negligent care accorded black pa tien ts) _I:F> The institutional organiza-
tion of the hospital staff reinforced the racism . Sacks asse rt s that "[i]t is 
not easy to distinguish abuse generated by snobbish attitudes fro m 
abuse generated by racist atti tudes . But the systematic underrating of a 
complexjob by hospital admin i ~>t ration could only reinforce racist ideas 
about the abilities of black women ." I % 
In sum, although the law and the convent ional wisdom see so me-
thing wrong with the workers that justifies their abus e , the workers 
know that it is the employers, supervisors, and bosses who are wrong, 
and on two counts. They are wrong in using slurs, close scrutiny, and 
onerous or insulting ass ignments to push workers to work harder, de-
mand less, and know their place . And they are wrong again if they 
think that these tactics are wholly effective. The rude , insensitive be-
havior the courts condone is th e very sort of be havior the workers criti-
cize by their words and their ac tions. T he melding of racism, sexism, 
class bias, and occupational e litism generates a critique that does not 
finely diffe rentiate among the poss ible sources of worker oppression. 
B. The Afechanisms of Worker ReStStance 
Although the workers by and large conform to the dictates of abu-
sive authority, they do not necessarily feel compelled to do so either 
because they accept its legitimacy o r because there seem to be no alte r-
natives. Relying on cultura l mechanisms that a llow them to deflect 
some of the pain and lo resist sorne of the abuse, they actively turn 
compliance with orders into a matter of their own choice . 'Work and 
group culture stand in opposition to abusive authority by creatin g alter-
native standards for judging performan ce 1 :'>/ and the status and impor-
tance o fjobs . 1 ~{ 8 As redefm cd , the signifi cance of their work vi ndica tes 
134. !d. 
135. !d at 18 !-8:!. 
136. !d. 185 . 
137. Fo r exampl e, wh e re Lo ui se Ltm ph c rc 1\0rkcrl as J s!eC\·e sewe r , management prop-
aganda aho ut the money o ne co ulrl mak e under chc p:ccc rate p~t v s:'s tcm was mel 11·i th doses 
o r cyniciSlll . Lamphere. On the Shnp F!oOI': .\!u/i;-l-:rluuc l'mty ,lga/11.\/ the Co nglollinale, in MY 
TROUBLE S ARE GoiNG TO H .-\ vt: TROUBLE WJTH M r:, wpm note 127. at 24 7. 253-55. !\l o reover, 
th e workers enforced informal rules for di s tributin g th e work equitably among themselves 
Jcco rdin g 10 ga rment size. !d. al 259-60 . Thev ''-ere thereb v able to reduce some o f the 
individual competitive ness that the pav sys te m enco uraged. 
138. Dirty J!'ork, Race and Self-Esteel!l is a n e thno gr;.~p hic s tud v b y Edward Walsh o f black 
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the workers' acquiescence. Moreover, their informal culture supports a 
number of resistance tactics that limit th e effectiveness of supe rvisory 
coercion. The devices employees use to challenge authority ran ge 
from shirking off139 to making a game of work 140 to sabotage of various 
sorts. 141 Although the law might no t approve of many of these prac-
tices, they are significant factors in su staining worker endurance of in-
sulting supervision and working cond itions. 
For example, th e female o ffice workers about whom Roberta 
Goldberg writes we re Jble to recapture a measure of self-esteem and 
pride through vario us informal means. 1·12 Although their bosses 
viewed their work as requiring little skill or intelligence, 14 3 the women 
thought of themselves as being knowledgeable and as performing func-
tions essential to the opera ti on of the office. 144 They a lso opposed 
their bosses in various ways. Since th e jobs did not encourage a life-
time commitment, the women did not fe e l obliged to act as if they did. 
garbageme n in Ann Arbor. Michi gan. E. W.\ l.SH, DIRTY Wo RK, RACE, AND SEt.F-ESTEEI-! 
( 197 5). Despite the racist structures whi ch kept black '"G-Men" in lo w-sta tus jobs, id. at 18-19. 
they found internally-defined supports for their self-es tee m within their work culture. !d. at 
34. Indeed. many concluded that their j o bs we re relati vel y go od ones for black men in a rac is t 
society. The jobs o ffe red go od pay and frin ge bene fit s , sho rt work days , a nd freedom fro m 
excessive supervision. !d. at 23-24. The wo rkers achi e ved status within the group, whi ch was 
more significant than status in th e la rger societ y, through speed and cl eanliness, sharp eyes 
for salvageable refus e, rheto ri cal jousting, and critical as sessme nt of the public th e y served . 
!d. at 33-4 2. 
139. See S. TERKEL, supra note I 09. at ~)50-51 (secretary feigns inco mpetence a t th e 
type writer). 
!40. Work games a rc a n important source of workplace "freedom." They tend to e m· 
phasize choice and d e-emphas ize compulsion. "On the o ne hand , they provide a way of ab-
sorbing hostilit y and fru s trati o n. diffusing conflic t and aggression, and in general facilitatin g 
'adjustment to work' [footn o te omitted]. On the o ther hand, the y tend to undermine manage-
rial objectives, reduce productivity, and waste time ' ' !\·!. BuRAWOY, THE PoLITICS OF PROD UC-
TION 3/ (!985). 
Typists situated in poo ls pla y racing a nd svnchronization games to br·eak th e mono ton y. 
B. GARSO N, supra note II 0. at 154-56. The jewel rv workers with whom Nina Sha piro-Per! 
worked hummed in uni son and threw jewelry at o ne an o ther (an activity th a t reflected th e 
women's assessment o f their employer' s product ) . Sha piro-Per!, Resistance Strategies: Th e Rou-
tine Struggle f or Bread and Roses. in MY TRO UB LES ;-\RE G OING TO HAVE TROUBLE WITH MJ:: , sutna 
note 127. at 193, 200. iv!a chine operatives pa id o n a p:ece ra te basis commonly make a gam e 
out of reac hing or e xceeding their productio n qu o tas (the number o f pieces th ey arc expected 
to produce in a fix ed am o unt o f time). See. e.g .. \-1. Bu RAWOY , MANUFA CTURING CONSENT 4G-7 3 
( 1979). Whe the r workers hustl e o r dawdl e de pe nds on the eas e with which they can beat th e 
clock and earn bonus or in ce ntiv e pa y fo r going o ve r the qu o ta. !d. at 57; Shapiro -Pe r!. supm. 
at 198-99. Through pacing . th e " ·o rke rs seem to be regulating theit· own output. \V o rk 
g roups may even put a ceiling on " o ve rp ro duction .. to pre vent increases in th e quotas. l\ !. 
BuR,\WOY, M.-\NUFACTURI~G CoNs E:-;T, .\1/jJm . at ~~7 - 5 8 . Emplo yers are , of course, wise to th ese 
s trategies and adjust th e ra tes, hut lea\·e e no ug h unce nair~t y about bea tin g the rate to keep 
workers in the game. !d. at 87-02. 
On the o ther hand , o f course. th e cmpl o vcr':; techniques and e ven the workers' games 
also produce differen ces in status among workers and inte rnalization of no rms that b cilitat e 
worker exploitation. See id. at 64-65. 
141. See S. TERKEL, supra note 109 , a t 34 (hote l switchboard ope ra tor answers with th e 
name o f employer's competitor). 
142. See R . GoLDBERG, supra note 116. 
143. !d. at 73. 
144. !d. at 74. 
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Temporary positions were appreciated because they offered varie ty and 
the opportunity to skirt the rul es. 145 In addition to the usual responses 
to objectionable workin g te rms and conditions (asking for a raise or 
increasing one's skills through education), 1·16 opposition took the form 
of putting sal t in coffee , reading the boss's mail to pick up useful infor-
mation, covering glass windows to limit th e scrutiny of supe rvisors, and 
jamming computers so that they would not work. 147 
The black hospital ward secretaries, on the other hand , responded 
to their mistrea tm en t in a more formal , organized fashion. They '.vere 
fortunate in that th ey were united by a ne t'.vork of kinship and friend-
ship that supported not only social activities like parties and dinn ers, 
but also the training an d initiation of new employees and an organized 
walkout. 1cf 8 
Ward secretaries were able to act collectively because of the strength of 
their informal work-based social ne tworks. These were the ti es that 
carried the ir own understandings of the ir worth and the worth o f the 
wo rk they did . Social networks combined with on-the-job training 
he lped make these unde rs tandings conscious and collective and pro-
vided bonds of trust strong enough to risk acting on them. 149 
Six years after the walk-out, however, the struggle continued as the 
ward secre taries coped with management usurpation of their training 
function, attempts to change their job title (to "ward support"), and the 
absence of opportunities for advancement. 150 
The young men of Elijah Anderson's study pursued yet a third ap-
proach . 151 They reacted to close surveillance and oppressive control in 
a more defiant way. Their resistance included poor attitudes and per-
formance, 152 quitting (if they were not fired first), 153 "cussing the boss 
out" before departing, 1"'4 and "ripping him off" thereafter if he re-
fused to pay the wages the employees were owed. 155 
It should be apparent tha t conduct outsiders to the workplace (such 
as the courts deciding outrage cases) would consider deviant may be a 
reaction to abusive, unfair, and exploitative te rms and conditions of 
employment. Pilfe rage, for example, can be a means of defying author-
ity and checking excessive employer imposition. \Yorkers resort to pil-
ferage in order to retaliate against close or insensitive supervision and 
express their resen tm ent of the status, povver, and remuneration en-
145 . !d. a t 6:\ . 
146 . !d. at 134 
1-!7. !d. at 9 1. 
148. See Sacks , suprn n ote l '27. 3 t 182-87. 
149. !d. at 190 . 
150. !d. at 187-89. 
15 1. Anderson, i"outh Emplo_>menl, supra no te 3. 
152. !d. at 75. 
153 . !d. at 76. 
154. !d. 
155. !d. at 77 . 
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joyed by their supe riors. 136 "Ripping off" goods and services frees 
\Vorke rs by increasing the ir contro l over the •sork situation and their 
self-image.'-"> 7 I t also adds to their social stand ing arnong the farnily , 
fri ends, and co-workers with whom they share tal e:' o f their exolo its an d 
' ' 
the proceeds of the takings . 15 8 
The extent to which pilferage is tolerated d epends on the nonns 
and att itudes operating in the particular workp lace and within the par-
ticular work group. 159 It is not uncommo n fo r a ',vork group to demand 
conformity with norms legitimating the taking of in-kind wages, to test 
and socialize new me mbers in the mandated behavior, and to dis cipline 
those who refuse to comply. 16 0 The work grou p may al so p rovide p ro-
tection against exposure and support for cooperat ive or coordinated 
activities. 1G 1 O n th e other hand, work groups can also effectively in-
hibit theft o r forms of takings tha t are inco mpatible v1ith o ther objec-
tives. ' 02 Surprisin gly perhaps, the respons es o f supervisors and 
employers to such conduct also vary. In some cases , " [s] upervisory 
personnel rea lize that worker compliance is more likely to be obtained 
by keeping a low profile and providing workers wi th unoffi cial bonuses 
in the form of extra break zime and services or merchandise. " Hi3 
Pilferage thus has an equivocal nature as a m eans of res istance . On 
the one band, it fun ctions in opposition to widespread norms regarding 
the ownership of private property. In addition, it provides the occas ion 
for the exercise of ingenuity and cleverness and crea te s solidarity 
among workers. On the other hand, the informality of pi lferage as a 
technique of opposition and resistance may render it compatibl e with 
the employer's interests. Elijah Anderson reports that in certain work-
places the young black employees he studied were not paid the mini-
mum wage o n the assumption that they would make up th e shortfall by 
stealing. 164 
A kind of wage-theft svstem operates , in effect, with th e tacit approva l 
o f the employer. T he employer is said to set th e yo uth' s '<vages !ow 
with the expectation that the )'OUth will steal a certa in amou nt in matcr-
i<lls from the workplace. In order to make a decent "wage ," the youth 
in turn stea ls ... . T he "self-fulfilling prophecy·" is set in m ot io n as th e 
em plo yer's expectations of the youth arc me t. Open to informal nego-
ti a tion, unspoken and implicit, the arrangement lends itse lf to dis-
156. See Allheicle, Ad le r. Adl e r & :\.llheidc , The Svnid .\J;·r:ni n,!!:., uf E:::; .. tnrt:· Tlu>fi. in C;< t~t r 
AT TJIE ToP: DEVI.\~iCE I N B u siNE SS .-\ND Tl!E PROFESSiON S 90. i0;2 -03 o .. foh nso n 8-::.J. Do ugh' 
eels. 19 78) ; R . 1-l o u .t :-.JGER & T. CuRK, TI!DT RY E\!!'LOn:r:s /'). gg _ l -1:2--!3 ( lC) i)~3). 
157. See r\1 th c icle, .-\d1cr. ,~ d l e r & .:\lthei cl e. supm !l (JlC i 56 . al i0-1, ! ~? '\. 
158. Seeid a t 103, !13-14. 
159. See irf. a l lOR-19. 
! GO. See id. a t fl8-99 , 100-02. 
1 6 1. S ef id. a t l 0 1 . 1 1 3. 
1 6 2. See id. a l l 1 3. 1 2 3. 
163 . Jd at 112. 
164. Anderso n , l'outh Employmm t. supra no le 3, a t 77 . 
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agreements and fights between employer and employee. 165 
Rather than being a device the workers controlled, pilferage was a tool 
manipulated by the employers and as such posed a threat to the work-
ers' job security that could be used against them at any tlme. 
C. The Contradictory Potential of Informal Culture 
The ambiguous quality of pilferage is similarly reA ected in many of 
the informal cultural modes and mores on which low-s tatus minority 
and female workers rely. The techniques of group and work culture 
have a dual potentia!. They can support either acquiescence and ac-
commodation or resistance and liberation. 166 Some of the means by 
\Vhich workers oppose their bosses are in cons istent with their strong 
nega ti ve critique of abusive authority-they do not bring the message 
home to employe rs and supervisors that abusive conduct is improper 
and that it must stop. Clearly, economic and political forces limit the 
extent of worker defiance. Workers are also entrapped by the power of 
the conventional wisdom, which mutes the thrust of their objec tions to 
mistreatment on the job. 
The accommodation that informal cultural defiance can produce is 
illustrated by the numerous techniques black workers use to conceal 
their true feelings, and to control their employers' access to informa-
tion which if disclosed might be considered inconsistent with their 
subordinate status. 167 These practices are variations on a device known 
as "fronting." Fronting enables blacks to respond to rac ist insults and 
abuse with calm, quiescent behavior not expressive of their actual senti-
ments .168 Its use may be mandated by compelling reasons like the ne-
cessity of keeping one's job. 169 Fronting appears to give black folks a 
measure of control over their intercourse with whites. It is an implicit 
reject ion of white authority disguised as deference. It is a ruse . The 
white person is fooled . 
Whites do not typically notice when blacks front, since th e mode-
emo ti o nall y subdued-is one that whites consider normal, ach ieved as 
a matter of course in their cultural development through th e habitual 
exercise of emotiona l sei f-restraint and repress ion. Consequently they 
are not aware of the conscious e ffort that blacks must make on a day-to-
l ti5 . 1d 
l ()6. See C. \VEST, supra note 19, at 120 (cultural processes e m encompass both hege-
m o ni c and co unt er-hegemonic tra it s) . 
l 67. Judith Rollins, a soc iolog ist , diu d o mesti c work h erself and interviewed a number 
or fcrnak do mest ic workers ~mel female e mploye rs of domestics . .J. ROLLINS, BETWE I:::-i Wo-
MEN: DO\!ESTICS AND THEIR EMPLOYERS ( 1985). The dom esti cs repo rt ed makin g ph o ny dis-
plays of ingratiating deference, u!. at 163, lying to sa ti sfy an emp lover's curiosit y a bout th e ir 
personal li ves, /d. at 165-66, accepting cas t- off p e rson al it ems that they did n o t want and 
promptly <..liscarding them, id. a t 190, 194, hiding their home or ca r ownership from an e m-
ployer, ul. a t 196-97, and ac ting as if thev were not intelligent, zd. a t 196. 
168. T. Ko c HMAN. BLACK AND WHITE STYLES IN CoNFLICT 6 1. 125 ( 198 1). 
169. ld at 124-25. 
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day bas is to contain their em otions when workin g in wh at they rega rd 
as c. racia lly hos til e enviro nment. 17 0 
In addition fr onting serves as a critique of th e emotional repression 
characteristi c of privileged wh ite culture. H ow el se would white peop le 
ever expect an unemotional response to ra ci st humiliatio n were their 
own emotions not thoroughly rep ress ed? Black culture, on the o ther 
hand , all ows fo r the expression o f anger and the em o tio nal harmony 
that ca tharsi s can produce . 17 1 
Fro ntin g is part of the insul ati on tha t pro tec ts black peo p le from 
em otional damage at the hands of \Vhite peopl e in authority. Choos ing 
to mask o r hide feelings makes the black person less vulnerable to em o-
tional degrada tion. Bertram Doyle, a b lack man who was am bi va len tly 
concerned about racial harmon y, i.e., black cultu ral capitula ti on , identi-
fies as a "source of conAict" the Negro wh o Ends " grea t cause fo r m er-
rim ent in contem plating the exis ting codes of etiquette ." 17 2 T he root 
of th e sentiment is contempt. 
The perso n . . . has d etached himself from the situation , h as evaluated 
it criti cally, and needs to spend small emo tional energy e ither in d e-
fending o r d ecrying existing conditions. H e may, o r may no t, be call ed 
upo n to use th e traditional fo rms. If he do es use the fo rms , he plays a t 
th e practice , as a t an amusing game. H e feels no inferi o rity or supe ri-
ority. And this, in the broades t sens e, is th e tru e emancipa ti o n o f the 
NeoTo 173 0 . 
T rudier Harris uses the term "masking" 174 in referring to thi s coping 
m echanism as it is employed b y black female domestics in real life and 
in representa tional fiction: 
She can bow and scrape and say 'yes-urn ' until e ternity if she sep arates 
th e circums tances of her existence in the whi te woman 's house fro m 
her co nception of herself. If she maintains he r cultural refe rence and 
believes in that reality, then the imposi tions that are made upo n he r 
will have less traumatic e ffect . .. . 17 5 
Fron ting represents a cha llenge to white authority and has the po-
tential to be the basis of transfo rmative resistance beca use it is an im-
p licit critique o f, and a self-aware response to , the abusive co nd uct tha t 
prom p ts it. It is also a cultura l m echanism tha t blacks crea te and sus-
ta in without white interference or contro l. 
As a fo rm of res is tance an d pro tec tion , however, fro n tin g has limita-
tio ns. The sub missiveness tha t fro nting presen ts is , to o utward ap pear-
I 70. !d. a t 125. 
171. !d. 
! 72 . B. D O YLE, THE ETI()_U ET f E O F R.-\CE R EL\TI OI'S I N Til E SOUTH : r\ STU D Y I N SOC!.-\ L 
CoNTRO L 168 ( 1937)_ 
173. !d. 
174. T . I-i ARR! S, FRO M M A M M IE S T O MILIT A NTS : D OM ESTI CS I N B LAC K A M E RI CA N LITER.-\-
TliRE 16 ( 1982). 
I 7 5. !d. ; see also J. R O LLINS , supra n o te 167, a t 146. 
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ances, no different from that which acquiescence would produce. 
i\1 o reover , given th e exaggerated responses of whites to biack self-as-
serti veness and the consequences that flow from black displays or ag-
gress io n and anger , 17G blacks may not be exercising as much free 
choice in fronting as th ey may think they are. The antiautho rit ari an 
aspects of fronting would produce more effective resistance if blacks 
could directly voice their anger and indignation at white abuse to \.vhite 
people and still keep their j obs. 
While fronting keeps blacks silent, broadly disseminated notions of 
sex roles affect the seemingly oppositional behavio r of workers of both 
sexes (and all races and ethnicities) in a way that makes class distinc-
tions and the division of labor acceptable. Studies have shown that wo-
men factory opera tives emphasize various aspects of the female role in 
fa mily life in creating emotional and temporal space for themselves at 
work. 177 The jobs of some of these workers exploit characteristics that 
are associated with being a housewife and mother. 17R The economic 
need to earn a wage forces women to do such chores in connection with 
jobs outside of th e home. Yet the similarity between at-home and 
outside-the-home duties may make the latter form of exploitation ac-
ceptable.179 For example, the sexual division of labor was found to 
produce "contentment" among female workers at a poultry process ing 
plant: 
Whil e many see themselves as doing the messier and more difficult 
jobs, as compared to the men, they are able to accept that because of 
the fact that it is "women's work." Just as a housewife might see her 
own responsibilities as being perhaps more demanding and exhausting 
than those of her spouse, but accepting such a division oflabor as natu-
ral, so too do the fema le workers reconcile themselves to the more de-
manding, difficult , and seemingly more disagreeable types of work. In 
o ne sense, there is a kind of pride in the fact that "women's work" is 
often more difficult and that female workers are mo re stoic than males 
in performing th e harder jobs. 18 ° 
Similarly, women workers " 'humanize' the workplace ... [by] bringing 
family iife into the industrial setting." 181 Through birthday parties, bri-
dal and baby showers, retirement parties, the sharing of family picture 
albums, and the paying of condolences upon the death of family mem-
bers, they link work to home. 18 2 
176. T. r<.oc HMAN, supra note 168. a t 43-45, 159. 
177. See, e. g. , Lam phere, supra note 137, at256-58; Benson, supra note lOG, at 108-09 ; S. 
'vVESTWOOD , supra note 106, at 90-97 , JJ!-28 . 
178. These characteristics are " service, submission , and the suppression of intell ec tual 
development." L. R uBI N, supra note I 09 , a t 169. 
179. !d. 
180. Bryant & Perkins, Containing Work Disaffection: The Poult1y Processing Worker, in VARI-
ETIES OF WoRK 199, 209 (P. Stewart & M. Cantor eds. 1982). 
181. Lamphere, supra note 137, at 258. 
182. !d. at 256-59. 
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On the positive side it can be said that by experienci n g pride in per-
forming valuable but unpleasant jobs that men do not do, the women 
are implicitly criticizing the ir (male) employers' asses sment of the 
worth of certain kinds o f work and advancing an alterna tive feminine 
notion of merit. Moreover, the ir efforts to connect their domestic and 
work lives stand in opposition to a mal e norm that the public and pri-
vate spheres should be kept separate. On the other hand, women's reli-
ance on the traditional domestic role of women to make menial work 
acceptable does not go very far in opposing empl oyers ' e ffort s to ex-
ploit their labor power. 183 T hese cultural mechanisms are n ot critical 
of the sexual division of labor 184 and furth ermore sugges t that men in 
general and not employers per se are the source of the ir exploitation as 
wage workers. Some working women, then, appear fettered by the pre-
vailing views about women's proper rol e . 
Low·-status male workers engage in a comparable process of acco m-
modation. The young men described in Ruth Horowitz's ethnographic 
study of life in a Chicano community in Chicago 185 were more explicit 
in thei r opposition to their working conditions and abusive authority, 
but they too ultimately accommodated them with the h e lp of m ale val-
ues. The men in the community were bound by a "code of honor" 
which governed interpersonal relationships and se t the standards for 
maintaining their manhood. 186 The "code" distinguished acts of re-
spect and deference from acts of insult, 187 and prescribed what a man 
could do to reclaim lost honor. 188 Within this contex t, the young men 
had well-developed notions of what comprised a goodjob. "[F]reedom 
from strict supervision" was one of the requisites. 18 9 
Independence is consistent with their image of themselves. Moreover, 
independence allows them to avo id experiencing lack of respect, which 
can be problematic to a man of honor. Youths are sometimes fired 
after las hing out at a supervisor (either verbally or physically) who has 
not demonstrated the proper respect in front of others . Most of the 
places they work have no grievance mechanisms. 190 
At th e same time, good jobs were dirty and required the strength of 
183. Westwood co nside rs the emphasis placed on the traditional ro les o f women in op-
posi ti o nal wo rk culture " co llusive." S. WESTWOOD , supra note 106, at 22. 89. Sa ys Westwood, 
"t his culture fashioned by and for women was a contradictory whole: it resisted management 
control and the union hierarchy , but did so by usin g notions of femininit y which co lluded with 
a subordinate and dom es ti cated version of woman .... " !d. at 88. 
184. There are, of cou rse, women workers wh o objec t to being required to do blatantly 
domestic chores in office and factory scuings where th e ir principal tasks are no t dom es tic in 
nztture. See, e.g. , R. GoLDBERG, supra note 116. ar. 71; E. CASSEDY & K. NusS BAUM , supra note 
120, a t 25-39 (1983). 
185. R. HoROWITZ, supra note I 08. 
186. !d. at 80-81. 
187 . !d. at 81-82. 
188. !d. at 82-86. 
189. !d. at 166. 
190. !d. 
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a tough m zm . 1')i "A ' rea l m an' _ . . necd[e cl] to ge t dirty m order to 
. 1 - I , , I<) ') " - . i ' - h 
s hU\.'-' [ n :.:t ~ he ,,,·•) rKs. -- ,....,. ons1sten t wn .1 t h is ap p roac .. : 
Wh n c -co iL1r jobs arc viewed with so m e am biva lence . O n the o ne 
han d , they :nay be eva luated as a " hustle ," a g o od way of ea rnin g 
m o;1cv because the e m p lo yee is viewe d as doin g little . . __ O n th e othe r 
ha n d , wh ite -co lla r j o bs are hard to come b y and s tri vin g for such a job 
is hk e!v to b rin g fa ilure . 19 3 
A.s an cxDrcssio n both of criticism and envv, the m en derid ed white-
~ I , 
co ih r jobs ;ts be in g women 's work . 19 4 T he young me n ra ted a job that 
allowed fo r pee r group socializin g or creat ive self-expression as among 
th e bet te r jobs becau se it gave a man a sens e of importance . 10 5 Be -
ca use su cL p ositions were ra re , the m en ins tead so ught sta tus and re-
sp ec t through involvem ent in peer groups and extend ed family 
rela tio ns based in the Chicano communitv. 1% 
I 
The a tt itu des o f the young Chican o m ales presented by H o rowitz 
seem less the p rod uct of a di stinct La tino cultural he ritage than of a 
generic Angli cized " machismo" shared by o ther low-status workers in 
America an d Grea t Britain. 197 T heir attitudes are similar to those Paul 
Will is analyzes in Learning to Labour, 198 an ethnographic study that ex-
plores vv·hy young English working class men seek working class jobs. 
Willi s concludes that 
the brutali ty o f th e wo rkin g situation is partially re-interpreted into a 
he roi c exerci se o f manly confrontation with the task. Difficult, uncom-
fo rta b le or d angerous conditions are se en , not for themselve s, but for 
th eir appro priateness to a masculine r eadiness and hardness .... 
_ . . [I ]n the machism o o f manual work the will to finish a job, the 
will to really ~work, is posited as a masculine lo gi c and not as the logic o f 
ex p loita tion. 199 
!9!. 
l(' t) 
. I j ,-_ , 
!d. 
1d. a t H:i7 . 
i 9 3 . /d a t l 6G-67. 
19-;_ fd. a t 167. 
! 9 :) . !d. a t 168 (exam p les di scu ssed we ;-c managin g a bar and se rving as a union sho p 
s teward ). 
! % . !d. a t ! 69-7 1, 224 -25. 
197. Sn D. H.-\ L LE. AMF.Ri c..; 's WOR KI NG M .. \ N ( 1984). The whit e , mal e, blu e -collar wo rk-
e rs H a lle s tud ied emploYed th e term " workin g man" in re ferrin g to th e ms e lves . !d. a t 204. A 
" work ing ma n ' · is one who do cs dirty, d angerous , boring , closel y supervised ph ys ica l labor in 
;J b nory se ll in g. The term re presented b ot h a n exp ress io n o f cl ass co n scio u sness and a n 
asse rt io n uC t h r~ su peri ori ty of such wo rk. Id. a t 204-07. It was al so a cri ti q ue o f overpa id , 
un p rod u c ii1·c white-colla r jobs. ld at 205-07. Althou gh th e con ce pt additi o nally implied a 
gcn tTal acccp :an ce of th e sexu a l divi sion o f lab o r , Halle concluded tha t this is be co min g le ss 
tru e . l d. 2 11-!2. The men co nsidere d runnin g one 's ow n b usi ness , uni o n o rga niz in g , a nd 
pos itio ns im ·o lvi ng socia li zing (li ke p o li ce wo rk) or no supervisi o n (like truck drivin g) desi ra-
ble jobs. /d. a t 165-67. Unl ike th e C hi cano s in Horowitz' s b o ok. h o wever , th e white m a le 
blu e-co lla r worke rs enj ovcd , to the ir way o f thinkin g . a middl e -cl ass status with re gard to their 
lives outside the workplace, id. a t 5 1, which compensate d for the ' 'humiliations and res tra ims" 
o f their emplo ym e nt. id. at 295. 
198. P. '.VILLIS , supra note 19. 
199. !d. a t 150-5 1. 
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Willis Ends p osi tive and nega tive aspects in th is usc o f m asculine supe-
r io rity. O n the one hand , it d igniftes the vvo rkers ' lab o r power and d e-
b un ks the greate r status gi ven to mental tas ks and creden tia ls tha t 
promo tes no t effici ency but occupational st ra tifl ca tio n .2 0 0 O n th e o ther 
hand , it encourages aggres sion , separates th e workin g cl as s along sex-
ual lines, and produces a consensual affi rmatio n of the d ivision o f la-
b or.20 1 T he amount o f freedom this generic "machis mo" genera tes is 
furth er reduced by the use that the conventi onal wisdom makes of it. 
Th e outrage cases, for example, tout workin g-class " m achism o " and ti e 
it to the exi sting occupational hierarchy so as to justify the abus e o f 
blue-collar males .202 The pitch goes that they are to ugh, they can take 
it, and they should be proud of it. 
In cert ain circumstances , however, the libe ra ti ng po ten tial o f the 
machismo tha t is more closely identified with Lat in o cul ture is r ealized , 
and it becomes a po litical force that defie s co-optation. In an essay en-
titl ed !V!yths, Rituals and Symbols in the Chicano Peasant A1ovement, 203 T omas 
Calvo Buezas d escribes the positive use of machismo b y the Chicano 
farm workers movement to foste r political activity a im ed at improving 
working conditions . The machismo of which Ca lvo Buezas wri tes was 
grounded in Mexican cultural values , ye t refl ec ted the reality of the 
North American se tting. 204 "Included in the complex range of m ean-
ings of machismo is a valuable cultural trait : the 'brave and aggress ive 
response' of a man attacked and wronged. " 205 Drawing on this trai t, 
the movement' s leaders and publica tions sought, and got, a "collective 
response" that Calvo Buezas labels " 'e thical machismo,' for it is a be-
havior legitimized by the belief that one is the victim of unjust treat-
ment which violates freedom and human dignity." 20G Calvo Buezas 
argues tha t, althou g·h the basic fun ctio n (" res istan ce to injus tice") and 
meaning (" personal bravery") were preserved , th e machismo of the 
farm labo rers' movem ent was femini zed in that it was n on-violen t, fl exi-
ble, and open to compromise .207 T he goal was not "a pas sive integra-
tion that would subvert their cultural identity (ass imila tion-fusio n); they 
wanted an active integration from th e Chicano group ('ma ch o-father') 
in a p rocess tha t would r esult in an Anglo-Hispan o soci e ty. " 2 0 8 
200 . !d. at 151-52. 
20 1. !d. 
202. See notes 6 1-65 mpra and acco mpanying tex t. 
203. Calvo Bu czas, ;\1/itos, rituales y simbolos en el movwnenlo campesino chican o, ll R EVISTA 
ESPANOLA DE ANTHROPOLOGIA AMERI CANA 259 ( 198 1) (Engli sh trans la tio n o n fi le wich th e 
Stanf ord Law Revie-UJ) ; see also A. MI RAN DE, TH E C HICANO EX PER IE NC E: AN ALTER :\,\TIVE PER-
SPECTIVE 165-81 (1 985) (a reassessment o f machismo, casting it in a p o siti ve li ght) . 
204. Calvo Buezas, supra no te 203, a t 266 . 
205. !d. at 265. 
206. !d. at 266. 
207. !d. at 267-68 . 
208. !d. at 267 . 
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D. Co nclwions and ImpLica tions 
As the creators af info rmal, local cultura l m echanisms that inciude 
patterns o f antiauthoritarian res istance, vJOrkers canno t be sa id to buy 
lock , stock, an d barrei the dominant messages su pporting autho rity and 
its excesses. The critique of supervis ion explicit in workers ' disco urse 
and impl icit in much of their conduct is pointed and ca tegorica l. From 
the worke;-s ' perspective, the supervision they encounter reHects dis-
trust and suspicion of their competency and hones ry. T hey are iso lated 
and cons tantly demeaned. Ivforeover, verbal aggres sion and coercion 
arc used to oush them to work harder or to keep rhem " in their olace ." 
l 1 
Although not expressl y rac ist, e thnocentric, or sexist, the contro l m ech-
anisms re l1 ec t and reinfo rce negative assumptions about the workers ' 
race , e thnicity, or sex . Moreover, to the extent that the va rious forms 
of oppression merge, the workers' critique expaP..ds in its scope and 
generc.l1 t y. 
Compared with this strong cri tique , however, many of the practices 
by which workers respond to the treatment they receive from their 
superiors are ambiguous and equivocal. In some cases they promote 
resi stance, and in others they produce acquiescence and accommoda-
tion . Moreover , the political message embodied in group and work cul-
ture is too informal and partial to counter effectively the sustained, 
relatively coherent world views regarding workplace supervision es-
poused by institutions like the schools, the media, and the courts. T hus 
workers remain susceptible to the explicit and pervasive support for the 
racial and sexual division of labor and the qualitative differences in the 
treatment of skilled versus unskilled workers that the dominant ideol-
ogy orfers . The workers themselves adopt or reinforce racist and sexist 
notions in coping with workplace oppression. Through cultural accom-
modations, vwrkers of nearly every race, ethnicity, and sex can assert 
some measure of positive status, even in the face of group dis crimina-
tion. Persistently held notions of white supremacy permit wh iles of 
both sexes to consider themselves better in some way than people of 
color, while pa triarchy generates in males of every race and ethnicity a 
sense of superiority to women. At the same time, females take pride in 
doing "women's" work and minorities can boast o f their masterful 
command of emotional disguises in dealing with a rac ist society. The 
res ultant web of posturing reduces rebellion and reinfo rces hierarchy 
in the wo rkplace. 
T he workers' negative critique justifies a full frontal attack on super-
visory ab us e. Although the informal cultural mechanisms explored 
above may not be aggressively antiauthoritarian, they do represent a 
potential challenge to employers, supervisors, and bosses. Willis ar-
gues that these mechanisms might be positively viewed as representing 
"the creative, varied, potentially transformative working out-not the 
suffering-of some of the fundamental social/structural relationships 
ST4.cVFORD Ll W RET!E!l' lVo L 41:1 
,. · "'" >q A 1 1 · · t:n-,·· ._, b ro·>d e r cam-or sooetv. - ' · .. ,s sue 1, t11ev are a stanmg po m t .. "' _ u 
paign to help ;vorker s libeL1te themseh·es frOlii supervisory domina-
tio n. T he effectiveness o f the informal cult ures would be strengthened 
an d broadvr 1·)ol iti cal ani' it;, :,zcnerated if the ideolo 0a·)' disseminated - I (_) 
<l-, .. ,,T :<'J i-· '\ ' (·' lr-n• g··-- e·>tc' J' ~.;,-..-Ppt-:l·j·,;] ;, •. ~·Pri rnh~ren c? to the n egat i' ve cri· -\ \.~ l _ 1 -~ t J ·- .._ ...._ ..... l 1 <.t ~ L ... ~ '-- ..._ 1-. 
1
_,. .._ u _. ~ . J. ~ ;' ._._ .. 1 .___ ..._ '--' ~ l \.... . ._ ~ 
tiq u e. T'he Chican o farm '.vorkers rnovcrnent, for instance, was sup-
ported by a nat ionwide b oyco tt. The fc>rma! wo rker attack on overt 
racism an d sexism (rather than authority per se) is sus tained by the val-
ues and rn echanisms th at are a legacy of the civil rights m ovem e nt. 
The negative critique must, in essence, be turned into an integrate d, 
consi stent antiauthoritarian co1..mterideology. T hi s requires that the 
oroblcm of abuse be genera lized a n d its coerc ive na tu re exposed. Fur-
• G 
h 1 h . h ' 1 i 1 • t .ermore. rea ; c ~an ge m t e worKp.ace >v owo seem to reqmre an am as -
sing of power, a cou n tering of the coerc ive st r ength that abuse 
em bod ies an d symbolizes. The next sectio n looks a t the structural sig-
nificance of abuse with the a im of m eas uring its prevalence a nd its vul-
nerability to politi cal a tt ack. 
III. AuTHORITATIVE AsusE FRoM A MATERIALIST PERSPECTIVE 
Debunking th e view that abuse is situational in nature, es tablishing 
that the harm it causes is quite substantia l, and enhancing the coher-
ence of the workers' critique all require a more obj ec tive assessment of 
the problem than the cultural perspective alone can provide. A struc-
tural analysis should also reveal that th e workers discussed in Part II are 
inhibited by more than their own vaiues and practices. Significant ma-
terial constraints limit their critique and lo caiize the ir resistance. Emo-
tionally painful supervision on th e j ob is a m anifestation of the 
o rganizatio n of work institutions and the configurati o n of the labor 
market. 
The coer cion tha t authoritati ve abuse repres e nts nonetheless re-
quires the warrant of a veneer of worker consent. Its u se mig ht accord-
ingly be lessened and its structural fo u nda tions altered if the vibra nt 
cultural resistance of th e workplace could be enlarged into a highly visi-
ble social movernent that forcibly proclaimed the opposition of minor-
ity and fem ale workers at all leve ls to the many forms of supervisory 
harrassment they experience. 
A. The RoLe of Coercion in Contmlllng l Vorke-rs 
Viewed in the grossest terms , the employme nt relatio nship is one of 
conflict. The emolover attempts to maximize worker productivitY and . ' / 
firm profitability, and the workers attempt to restrict the ir labor output 
and increase their \Vages. However much they struggle, to some extent 
a ll workers must obey the directions of their employers in order to keep 
209. P. W ILLIS, supra no te 19, at 137. 
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their jobs . Economic coercion neces sitates the empl oyment re lation-
shio and furnishes the most basic and oervasive sort of ""orker con-
' ' tro\. 2 1 0 As Robert Hale suggested in his 1943 article , Bmgainmg, Duress, 
and Economic Liberty:2 1 1 
We do not have slave labo r , but th e re are nevertheless compulsions 
which force people to work .... In our industrial society , an employee 
works in order to make a bargain with his employe r and thus obta ins 
the money with whi ch to free himself from some of the res trinions 
which other people's property rights place o n hi s freedom to 
consume. 212 
The wage dependency that compels workers to obey their employers' 
comma nds is but one in an array of mechanisms employers utilize to 
force or c<Uole workers to labor. These control devices vary in the ex-
te!1[ to which they combine coercion and persuas ion to ex tract obed i-
ence to workplace authority. Located at different points along the 
coercion/persuasion continuum are what observers of the labor force 
have termed "simple" and "bureaucratic" control. 
T he majority of the workers whose stories are recounted in the pre-
vious section were subject to "simple control. " 213 "The essence of 
simple control ... is the arbitrary power of forem en and supervisors to 
direct work, to monitor performance, and to discipline or reward work-
ers. Almost by definition, the workers in such a system can have little 
job security. " 214 Supervision under a scheme of simple control is close, 
direct, informal, and unstructured.215 The supervisor functions much 
like an individual entrepreneur in directing operations.216 Job assign-
ments, wage rates , and termination decisions rest with the supervisor 
and are used to achieve compliance with her or his commands. 217 
Thus, simple control capitalizes on wage depend ency by condition-
ing continued employment on subordinates' satisfying the demands of 
the boss . vVork conditions generally lie within the unilatera l control of 
the supervisor, and there is no higher authority that may be invoked by 
way of an appeal should the worker and the supervisor di sagree . In a 
hierarchical context, the supervisor's power may not be absolute be-
cause there is oversight from above, but it may be quite broad with 
regard to a particular segment of th e business. :?l o 
A scheme of bureaucratic control presents a sharp contrast.2 10 
Whereas simple control maximizes the possibilities for the exercise of 
210. See M. SuR.-\WOY, T HE POI.ITIC S O f PRODUCTION, supra note 140. at ell. 
211. Hale , Bargaining, Duress, and Economic Liberty, 43 CoLDl. L. Rr:v. 603 (1943). 
212. !d. at 626. 
213. R. EDWARDS , CoNTESTED TERRAIN 19 ( 1979). 
214. ld at 183. 
215. !d. at 33. 
216. !d. at 31-32. 
217. !d. at 35-36. 
218. !d. at 32. 
219. See id. at 131. 
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arbitrary coercion, bureaucratic control seems to maximi ze the o ppo r-
tunities fo r the exercise of ra tio nality in worker supervis ion. Bureau-
cra tic con trol ts a result of past labor/ manage ment stru ggles, 
oanicularlv the industrial union movemen t which achi eved momentum 
l ' 
in th e l930's . ~ 20 T he chi e f components of bureaucratic contro l are the 
legaci es o f concess ions nego tiated by unions or unilatera lly imple-
mented by employers seeking to curb class conflict at tha t time. 
"[B]ureaucratic contro l is em bedded in the social and organi za-
tional structure of the firm and is built into j ob categorie s, work rule s, 
promo tio n procedures , discipline, wage scales, definitions of responsi-
bilities , and th e like. " "22 1 
" Rul e of law"-the firm' s law-rep laces "rul e by supe rvi sor command" 
in th e direction of wo rk, the procedu res fo r evaluatin g workers ' per-
formanc e , and the exercise of the firm 's sa nctions and rewards; super-
viso rs and workers alike become su bject to th e dicta tes of " company 
policy." Work becomes highl y stratified; each job is given its di stinct 
titl e an d description; and impers onal rules govern promotion. "Stick 
with the corporation, " the worker is told, "and yo u can as cend up the 
ladder. " The company promises the workers a career .2 22 
The operation of overt coercion in a scheme of bureaucratic control 
is diminished through explicit provisions governing j o b security, work 
assignments, promotions , and the pace and quality of work. These 
measures not only reduce the ability of employers to exploit workers' 
wage dependency with unrestricted production d emands and threa ts of 
arbitrary dismissal ,223 but also limit the capacity of employers to shift 
th e burden of economic downturns to labor through furloughs and dis-
charges.224 Although employers retain the right to discipline employ-
ees , exercise of the prerogative is restricted by the "good cause" 
standard and the procedures of the grievance process. 225 Furthermore, 
seniority systems dictate who will be protected from layoffs and who 
will be promoted. 2 26 Seniority systems also affect how an employer 
may d efine a j ob or its content. 2 ~ 7 All of these features lend a rigidity 
to bureaucratic control that makes it more costly than simple 
control. 228 
Various aspects of bureaucra tic control, such as internal labor mar-
kets (which reward skill and seniority within the Firm) 229 and quasi-legal 
220. D. G ORDON , R. EDWARD S & M. REI CH, SEG.~!L"TED WORK, DIVIDED W ORK ERS 179-82 
( 1982); S. BERGE R & M. PJOR E, D uALI SM AND Dr s coNTINL' ITY I N I :-:DuSTRIAL Soci ETI ES 42-43 
( 1980); G ersun y, Origins of Seniority Provisions 111 Co/Lectl;Je Bargaining. 33 L\Il. LJ. 52 1-22 ( 1982). 
221. R. EDWARDS, supra note 21 3, at 13 1. 
222. l d. at 21. 
223. M. B uRAWOY, THE Pouncs OF PRO DUCTION, supra note 140, a t 126. 
224. See S. B ER GER & M. PI ORE, supra note 220 , at 43. 
225. See id. at 44 . 
226. See id. at 43. 
227. See id. at 44 . 
228. D. GoRDON, R. EDWARDS & M . REICH , supra n o te 220, at 200-02. 
229. See generally M. BuRAWOY, MANUFACT URI NG CoNSENT , supra n o te 140, at 95-108. 
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governance mechanisms , ostensibly generate voluntary acceptance of 
autho ri ty by the work force. The workers appear to have choices with 
respect to the ir working conditions, 2 :;o and the supervisors' ab ility to 
exercise arbitrary and discretionary power is apparently curbed. 2 3 1 
T he benefits dispensed on the basis of seniority "engender a commit-
ment to th e enterpris e and its surviva!."232 T he provisions governing 
discipline and dis charge opera te in an impersonal way which lends the 
appearance of consensual legitimacy even to the use of coercion .2 3 3 
Although the bureaucratic apparatus can be qui te effective a t man-
aging confli ct and at camoufl aging the su perviso r' s power over her or 
his workers, 234 it does not prevent supervisory abuse from occurring, 
nor does it comple tely stifle worker resistance. The amount of discre-
tion and authority a supervisor exercises va ries with the o rganiza tional 
structure and her or his individual capabilities. 2 :35 Superviso rs who 
possess relat ively little power and are insecure about th eir sta tus are 
prone to manifest abusive techniques of direction and control. 236 
Thus, simple control represents a material, structural obstacle fo r 
workers contending with abuse on the j ob. Compared with the e labo-
rately obscured coercion of bureaucrati c contro l, the coercion of simple 
contro l, with its greater potential for supervisory abuse , is patently, and 
thereby more effec tively, dispens ed. 
The workers' ability to check their supervisors' power over them is 
further decreased because the compulsions of simple control do not 
stand a lone. They are typically compounded by o ther working condi-
tions and the overall economic, social, and political status of those who 
labor where simple control is employed. Simple control is an inextri-
cable component of what might be considered the worst jobs in the 
economy: those requiring the least skill s and paying the lowest wages. 
B. Abuse and Secondary Sector J obs 
Labor market segmentation theory is a useful s tarting point in at-
tempting to es tab lish a rou gh correlation between simpl e control on 
the one hand, and job ca tegories and identifiab le groups of workers o n 
the other. T he theory developed in th e 1960' s out of an effort by lib-
era l economists to explain the perceived relationship be tween ca tego-
ries of work and work experience and th e ascriptive characteristics of 
workers, particularly race . The theo ry co nsiders not only the nature of 
230. !d. 
231. ld.ar. ll6-1 7. 
232. fd a t 106. 
233. !d. at 120; sre also M. BuR,\ WOY, TH E P oLITI CS OF PROOLICTION, supra no te 140, at 
126 . 
234. Sre R. EDWARDS, supra not e 213 , at 145. 
235. See, t'.g., id. at 141 (a t Polaroid, superviso r 's room to maneuver is restrict ed by top-
down management rev iew); R. KANTER, supra note 120, at 167-7 3 (ma nagers ' power greatly 
aff'ec ts superviso ry style). 
236. See R. KANTER , supra no te 120, at 189-205. 
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superviSIOn but also other aspects of a job such as pay, advancement, 
job security , occupational status, and quality of work. 2 37 Based on 
thes e crite ria, it divides wo rkers into three distinct, hierarchically re-
lated segm ents: at the top, the inde pendent primary market which con-
sists of white-co!iar supervisory and mid-level administrative personnel 
(such as salespersons, bookkeepe rs and personal secretaries), craft 
workers, and professionals; next, the subordinate primary market which 
is essentially com posed of the traditional blue-collar manufacturing 
groups: and finall y, th e secondary market which contains unskilled and 
semiskill ed unorganized workers. 2 38 In 1970, the primary sector was 
composed p red o minantly of white males,2 39 while minorities and wo-
men \V Cr e overrepresented in the secondary sector.240 
Because of changes in the economy, particularly the expansion and 
furth er stratification o f the business service sectors, 24 I the decline in 
union membership ,242 and the partial lowering of color and sex barri-
ers ,2-l3 the segmentalists' ca tegories do not accurately portray the co n-
temporary division of the work force. The theory nonetheless retains· 
descriptive power with regard to the secondary sector as the character-
istics of jobs at the bottom of the hierarchy have remained virtually un-
changed for roughly two decades. 
The secondary market segment includes unskilled or low-skilled , 
nonunionized positions in manufacturing, consumer services, retail and 
wholesale trade, clerical work, and migrant agricultural labor. 244 
What marks these jobs as secondary is the casual nature of the em-
ployment. The work almost never requires previous training or educa-
tion beyond basic literacy. Few skills are required and few can be 
237. S. BERGE R & 1v!. Pr ORE. supra note 220. at 17-1 8; R. EDWARDs. supra note 213, at 236 
nn.3-4. 
238. See S. BERCF:R & M. PI ORE , supra no te 220, at 17-21; R. Eow.-\RDS, supra no te 21 3, a t 
163-83 . See generally D. GoRDON, R. EDWARDS & M . REI CH, supra note 220 , at 190-227. 
239. See D. Go RD ON, R. EDW.-\l<DS, & ivl. REICH, supra note 220 , at 202. 
240. !d. at 204-06, 209-10. 
241. See Perso nick , Jndusln; Output an d Employment Through the End of the Cenltu:v, !\IONTH!.Y 
L\11. REv., Sept. 1987 , at 30, 32-3 3, 39-40. See generr.lly Kasarda , Urban Change and .\ftnority 
Opportunities , in THE Nn v URBA N R EA LITY 33 (P. Pe te rson ed. 1985) . 
~4 2. Sn: R. FREEMAN &J. MEDOFF. WH AT Do UN IONS Do ? 221-45 ( 1984) (attributing th e 
decline in uni o n membe rship to increased managem ent opposition and reduced union or-
gani zing). In 1986. onl y 17 .5 ;7r) of all wa ge and salary wo rkers aged 16 and o ve r were uni o n 
m embers . BV REA U OF THE C EN SUS, U.S . 0F.P 'T OF CO~!:O.!ER C E, STATI STI C..\l. ABSTRACT OF THE 
UNITED ST.HES 402 ( 108th ed . 1988) 
243. In re fer ence to women. see genera ll v C. ·r AEULIE R & V. VALDiS ERA , \No :-.rEN IN TH E 
/\MERI C.-\ N Eco NOM Y 18-:! 3 (U.S . Burea u o r th e Census Current Po pulation Re p o rts . Sen cs P-
23, No . 1-16, 1986) : 1987 Ec o:-.: . REP. O F THE PRESIDE!'IT 21 8-25. Minority wo rkers h;l\·e al so 
sho wn small ga ins in th e \\·hi i.c-co ll ar catego ry. For example , in 1970, ro ughly 8% o f black 
empl oyed civilians we re professi onal and technical white-co llar wo rkers . TH E So ciAL & Eco -
NOMI C STAT US OF TH E BUC K PO PU LATI ON IN THE U.S.: AN HISTORICAL VIEW, 1790-1978 a t 75 
(U .S. Bureau o f the Census, Current Populatio n Reports, Specia l Series P-23 , No . 80) . In 
!982 th e ir percentage had increased to Jl.8'J'o. 1983 HA NDBOOK OF UBOR STATISTICS 48. Jn 
1973, 6.5 % of Hispani c employed civilians were in the same white-collar category; by 1982 
the ir number had risen to 8.5 % . / d. 
244. R. EDWARDS, supra note 213, at 167. 
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learned. Such jobs offer low pay and vinually no j ob security. They 
are , in othe r words, typically dead-end jobs, with few prospects for ad -
vancement and little reward for seniority in the fo rm of either higher 
pay or a better j ob. 'vVith little incentive to stay, workers may move 
frequently, and turnover in th ese jobs tends w be high. T he only thing 
that a worker brings to a secondary job is labor power ; the worker is 
treated and paid a cc:ord in g l y.~ ·!S 
41 
Simple control is accordi ngly a salient aspect of secondary sector wo rk. 
"[S]ince employers have little investment in matching workers and their 
jobs, they feel fre e to replace or di~m i ss workers as their labor needs 
change. " 24 fj 
Although secondary marke t jobs are considered marginal, not all of 
the employers of seco ndary ma rke t wo rkers may be so characterized. 
Some of them are smaller concern5 in highly cornpetitive areas that ad-
jus t to fluctuations in demand by man ipulating the ir work forces .2 ·17 
Others are stand-ins fo r larger firms in the core of the economy that, by 
subcontracting, hire secondary market workers. 2 ·18 The larrre firms are 
' 0 
thereby able to circumvem po ten tia l union pro blems, to save on em-
ployee fringe benefits, and to arrange the manu facture of products that, 
because they are hard to standardize , generate d ifficul ti es in supervis-
ing workers. Furthermore, large firms that have escaped unionization 
or that maintain pockets of nonunionized workers are able to susta in 
secondary sector modes of o peration. 2·19 
In lieu of union contracts and bureaucratic rules, secondary market 
workers are dependent on sta tutory protections to reduce wage depen-
dency and to weaken th e ability of employers to impose harsh working 
conditions unilaterally .~ 50 Unemployment insurance, 251 the minimum 
wage laws, 2 52 workers' cornpensation, 2 -"" and income main tenance pro-
245. !d. at 167-68. 
246. !d. at 170. 
247. SeeS. BERCER & M. ProRE, supro note 220. ~: t 23; D. GoRDO :-i, R. Eow.wus & l\ 1. 
RE:JCH, supra note 220 , a t 191. 
248. See S. B£RCER & ~!. PI OR E , sujwi n o te 220. :n ·i 7; D. GoRDON, R. EDWARDS & ]\:l. 
R E TCH, supra note 220. at 191. 
249. D. G oR DON , R. Enw.\IUJS & \f. REI CII, .wpm note 220 , at 200-02 . 
250. See M. BuRA\\'OY, -r·Hr PouT!CS O F PROD UCTION, supm note I ~0. at 125-26. 
251. 42 U.S.C. § :)03 ( l9R:2). rl<c number (Jf recipiems o f unemp loymen t msurance has 
reached an all-time low . Lchi le ilc.joh!r·ss lns iiiWIIr' .'')vstn n .·lids Redured :\'umber of il"orktn. N.Y. 
Times , Jul y 26, 1988, <: t A 1, co l. -f Th e !n c re~; se in pa 1·1-tirne Jnd temporary cm pl ovmen t has 
reduced e ligibility. !d. ; see olw S. LE\TL\~ g~ I. S :I.\PIIIO , W ORK I:--iC BUT POOl{ 107-0H (1~18 8). 
Those who do receive compensat ion co l leu onh •)::>';·;, of th e ir 1ncomc Cor ;1 maximttm c!ur~ ­
ti on of twen ty-six weeks. J. BI CKI·T\L\N, L>;;:~: !' I. O YicD .-\0:11 L'~<i'iWTF.CTED 9 ( 19B:J). 
252 . See Fair Labor S tan cLlrcls .\([ of I 1)38 . ~ (i. § 1 cl. 2D u .S.C. ~ :!0() , ~ 2l31, zt) ' (C)' (g) 
(I D82). The real va lue o f the m in imum \\<JgC' h ~:s deciincd. '·IT]hc curn.:ni sta nda rd of $3.35 
an hour has not been increased since Januarv ! 98 1. eY c n though consumer prices h<.Jve ris en 
~-\0 percent over this period." !. SH.\PIRO, No EsCA!' F. : T ilE tvliNIMl! .~l \YAC E .-\ND Pon:RTY 1 
( 1987); see also S. LEVITAN & I. SII,\PIRO , supra note 25 1. at 7-8. In 1986, most minimum wage 
workers were adults, two-thirds were wo men, a nd a di sp rop o rti o nately high percentage we re 
bl ack or Hispani c. I. SHAPIRO , sup ra. at 7. Exemption s (primarih affec ting those engaged in 
the service industries and retail !rack) and nonco mpliance with th e law increase the numbe r 
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grams254 provide very limited financial assistance, however, :? 55 and d o 
not directly address the day-to-day reality of wor-kplace abuse. 
There is a correlation be tween secondary sector job h olders and the 
membership of economically and politically vulnerable groups. Blacks, 
La tinos, women, teenagers , and undocumented immigrant workers 
continue to be disproportionateiy represented at the low en d o f the 
labor force .256 A studv done bv the United States Commission on Civil 
' I 
Rights used the te rm " marginal jobs" to describe positions in the sec-
ondary sector.:.? 57 A marginal job was one requir ing three rnonths or 
less of specif1c voca tional training and paying less than the average 
wage in the area in ·which it was loca ted. 258 Using this definition, the 
W .. 1dy reported that, in 1980, 21 .6 percent of black females, 18.5 per-
cent of Hispanic femaks, 13.9 percent of white females, 11.9 percent of 
b lack males, and 11.2 percent of H ispanic mal es, versus only 5.3 per-
cent of white males, held marginal jobs .25 9 
The discussion thus far illustrates that the authoritative abuse that 
minority and female low-wage, low status workers complain about, is to 
some extent a phenomenon of the economic structure. It is a manifes-
tation of the coercion of simple control and the unregulated exploita-
tion of secondary marke t working conditions. Subject to simpie control 
and confined to secondary sector jobs, the workers described in th e 
previous section rely on informal culture to protect themselves from 
the unilate ral impositions of supervisors because there are no formal 
on-the-job m echanisms available to them. Viewed in their structural 
context, the oppositional aspects of the group and work cultures of un-
skilled and low-skilled minority and female workers become more ex-
plicable. History suggests that more subtle and expensive a lternatives 
like bureaucratic control (whatever its absolute merits) will not be 
adopted by employers without worker struggle, and lo cal cultural 
resistance alone seems no m;:ttch for the coercion that simpl e con trol 
o f worke rs p a id iess th an th e minimum wage. fd; S. LEViTA N & I. SHA PIRO, supra note 251 , a t 
54 -5 5 
253. See generally l B A . La rs on, Sll/Ha note 17, §§ 42.20- .24 (1982 & .Supp. 1 983 ). See also 
Troost, !Yorkers· Compensat zon and Cmdual Stress zn the H'orkplace, 133 U . P.\ . L. Rn. 8-17 ( 1985) 
(stude nt author) (cla ims no t s u p p o rte d b y ph ys ica l manifestations o f stress problemat ic Cor 
courts) . 
254. F c derally supported catego ri ca l relief is provid e d through the Aid to Families with 
Dependent C hildren prog ram (A F DC). 42 U.S. C. § 601 et seq . "AFDC pa yments leav e most 
fam ili es in p ove rt y.·· S. LE'.' ITAN & I. s ~P.P I RO, supra no te 251. a t 100. :\FDC a nd in-k ind 
b e n e fi ts provide on ly meager a ss istance to th e wo rking poor. !d. at I 00- 06. S tate genera l 
as>i:;tance or ho m e reli e f laws m av a lso p rcJ\·ide some monetarv ass is ta nce to th ose tc rn oorar-
ily unempioyed who are 1,·i!ting t.o work. Sce, l'.g. , CAL. W£I.F : & l NST. Coot: § 18504 
1
(\Nes t 
1980); N .Y. Soc . SERV. LAw§ ! 3 1 (Mcl\.innq- 1983 & Supp. 1988); P.-\. S1xr. A NN. tiL 6'2 , 
§ 432(3) (Purd o n 5upp. 1988). 
255. See n o tes 251-254 supra . 
256. See n o te s 237 -240 supra a nd a ccompanying text. 
257. U.S . COMMISSION ON C IVIL RIGHTS, UNEMPLOYMENT AND UND EREMPLOYMENT 
AMONG BLACKS , HISPANI CS, AND \VOMEN 7 (1982). 
258. !d. at 8, 61. 
259. !d. at 8-9. 
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and secondary secto r p ractices embody. As the cultural norms an d 
practices of those \Vho fill such j obs sustain structural abuse by generat-
ing " consensual" accommodation and acquiescence , they al so crea te 
and expand the op portunities for ameliora ting and reducing its harsh-
ness . This interaction be tween the structures of au thoritative ab use 
and the human agents of cultu ral res is tance is a key to escala ting the 
a ttack on simple contro l a t the secondary leve l. 2 6 0 
C. The Dialectic of .-iuthoritative Abuse and Cultural R esistance 
The consign ment of min ority and female workers to low-paying, in-
secure po sitions a t the bo tto m of the labor market has been explained 
by refe rence to both cultural and material factors. Minority and female 
wo rkers are sa id to be handicap ped b y a lack o f marke t information , 
lower ed ucational levels <1 nd j ob skills, partial commitm ent to th e labor 
force, and poor work attitud es .2 6 1 This theory, which attributes pri-
macy to cultura l fac tors, emphasizes the group origins of these traits 
and asserts that j ob segregation and secondary marke t working condi-
tions are the response of a competitive market to the worke rs ' poor 
"human capital, " 262 and to the co mpetition that results fro m an over-
abundance of unskill ed labor. The materialist or structural explana-
tion, by contrast , a rgues tha t the characteristics ascribed to minority 
and female workers refl ect a rational respons e to the discrimination and 
limited employment opportuni ties the groups face . 263 It finds fault 
with the d emand side , not the supply side, of the labor market. T he 
compe ting theories quite naturally support different policy initiatives. 
The cultural primacists would alte r the workers with job training and 
educa tion ,2 64 while th e structuralists would create high-paying stabl e 
public se rvice employment and redesign j o bs to increase the number of 
"good j obs" as cor rective measures.2 6 5 
These explana tions apply equally well to the interaction between su-
pervi sors and em ployees in workplaces characterized by seco nda ry 
marke t o pera tio ns . T he reso rt to autho rita tive abuse can be justifi ed by 
the need to con tro l " bad workers " or "badjobs" might be said to pro-
voke wo rke r oppositional behavior. As the di scussion of work and 
group culture in the preceding section suggests , however, there is a 
more com plex dialec ti cal rela tionship be tween structure and culture, 2 6 1i 
260 . Ser \Vi! lis , Cu ll ura l Production rmrl Theories of Reprodu ction, in R AC E . CLASS A ND E DUC.-\ -
TI ON 108 , 134 (L. Banon &: S . 'vVa lker eels . 1983) . 
26 1. See B!au & J usen io us. Economists ' .·lpproache.l to Sex Segregation 111 the Labor ,\lmkrl: .-in 
;iptmnsal, in wo~I EN c\ND T H E W OR K PLACE 18 1, 185-88 (l\L J3l axall & B. Rea ga n eds. 1976 ). 
262 . See Wacht er . Primary and Secondary Labor i\ frzrkets: A Critique of the Dual ,·ljJjJroach. 1n 
BROO KI NGS P A PE RS ON E CONOM I C ACTI V ITY 637, 650-6 5 (A. Ohm & G . Pe rry eds. 1974 ). 
263. See D. GoRDON , TH EO RIES O F P ovERTY A N D UN D EREMPLOYM ENT 47-49 ( 1972) . 
264 . See Wachte r , supra note 262 , ar. 67 5-77 . 
265. See D. Go RD O N, mprrz no te 263, a t 94. 
266 . Othe r theories positing a d ial ectical re lationship between culture and employm e nt 
structures a re , of course, concei vable . Fo r example , in hi s boo k The Truly Disadvan taged, Wil -
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abuse and res istance . The "bad workers " are the victims of a " bad 
rap." "Bad jobs" d o not simply produce " bad workers" ; they require 
"bad workers." Employers can count on "bad workers" to p ro duce 
and reproduce themselves via work and group culture. Furthermore, 
th eir seemin gly "deviant" behavior fa cilitates their accommodation to 
"bad jobs" and is th ereby fun ctionally useful from th e bosses' p erspec-
tive. Although the j obs are "bad," they are often good enough (con sid-
e ring the constraints limiting the workers' op ti ons) fo r the workers to 
try to alter them through local cultural resistance. Rather than bein g 
m ere cogs in a structuralist/functionalis t machine, "bad wo rke rs" ar e 
en gaged in a cons tant struggle with their employers to make " bad 
jobs" be tte r. 
While each view has some merit , both the cultural p;-imacy and the 
structural explana tio ns err as applied to supervision in pos iting a sim-
plistic, one-dimensio nal relationship be tween cultu re and s tructure. 
Neither considers the role of cultural politics in shap ing working condi-
tions . The cultural primacy explanation makes a p o int in suggesting 
that positions in the employment hierarchy and the nature of work 
place control are contingent in some way upon individual or group be-
havior. Skill levels and work ethics, however, are not the only con tro l-
lable factors dictating the status accorded ajob, although it would serve 
employers' interests if the \VOrkers thought that were so. Even if, as the 
structuralist claim asserts, con straints beyond the con tro l of the segre-
gated groups largely account for their disproportionate confinement to 
the secondary sector, there might still be some room for critical cultural 
maneuvering and poiitical initiatives. While the structuralist theo ry 
seems somewhat more sympathetic to the plight of the m argina lly em-
ployed , it, like the theory of cultural primacy , presu pposes that an y 
changes in their working conditions mu st proceed upon terms identi-
fied with the conventional wisdom (which is to say em p lo yer interes ts ). 
Both fail to recognize tha t groups that have been excluded from full 
participation in th e benefits of the eco nomy are affi rma tively attacking, 
th rough critical oppositio nal behavior, the dominant mores and struc-
lia rn .J ulius \Nil son argues tha t '"[g] he no-spccific cul ture is a response lO . . sl ru clllra l con-
s tra inl s and limited o pportuniti es." \N . WILSON, supm n o te 11. ;H 13G. Reform effo rt s sh ould 
thus be di rected at changing th e social and eco no mi c situation o f the u nclcrclass ;l ncl no t irs 
cultural tra its. !d. at 138 . At th e same Lim e , \Vil so n a ttributes undercb ss culll!re tn ··socia l 
isol;nion"' \,·hich he defines as a "" lac k o r com ac t o r o f sus ta ined in1eranion \,· ith indi1·idua ls 
a nd institutio ns that represent m ainstrea m socie ty.· · Jd. a t 60. This isn b tion is the product of 
the departure of middl e cl ass res idents who once res ided in seg rega ted n e ighbo rhoods. Thcv 
were not sim ply good rol e models; the ir greate r econo mi c and edu cati o nal resources pro-
vided institutional stability to segrega ted commun iti es . !d. at ! 37-38. !-!·!. Wi bon's ana lvs is 
loses it s dial ec tica l qua lity wh en he argues tha t "chan ges in [th e] socia l and econ o mi c situa-
tio ns [o f the underclass] will bring abou t chan ges in behavio r and no rms.·· fd <ll 138 . Hi s 
approac h also differs from th a t empl oyed in this a rti cle in that he igno res th e po sitive critica l 
aspects of underclass culture and d oes not view the underclass as th e an ive agent o f its ow n 
libe ration. 
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tural cons traints that ass ign their j obs to the lowes t rank in te rms of 
pay , prestige, and superviSi on. 
"Class struggle [is] more than a dispute over wages and hours; it [is] 
cultural warfare at the highest l evel." ~67 T hrough ideology, culture, 
and po li tics that originate and thrive lo cally workers critique and res ist 
secondary marke t working conditions including supervisory coercion. 
Secondary market workers ca nn ot be expected to forsake their con-
sciousness of em ployer exploitation and coercion and be won over to 
the prevailin g wis d om. Their mass mobi li zation depends first, upo n 
the rejection of the argum ent that simple control and workplace abuse 
are mandated by obj ective economi c concerns, and second, upon the 
proclamation tha t simpl e con trol and workplace abuse are the product 
o f an ideol ogy, culture , and politics to which the workers will no longer 
consent. 
To be viab le, culturally ground ed grassroo ts activity attacking op-
pressive working conditions a t the secondary marke t level must have a 
"counter-coercive" component. Class struggle is also a power struggle. 
Al though the p oint is a crucia l one, its explo ra tion is beyond the scope 
of this a rticle . If there were a shortage of workers to fill unskill ed o r 
low-skill ed jobs, and if finding another job were a real rather than just a 
[theoretical] econo mic poss ibility,268 those who are most victimized by 
the abusive su-pervision associated with simple control would have 
more economic chips to parlay for systemic change. In this respect the 
proliferation of entry-level service jobs and the projected d ecline in the 
numb er of youthful j obseekers is somewhat encouraging. 269 There is 
alread y a growing concern about workers who have dropped out of the 
labor force entirely. 270 The power dynamic between employees and 
employers should also be affected by the fact tha t, with the decline of 
the be tte r-paying manufacturing sector, new j ob growth for white men 
has been concentra ted at th e low-wage end of the labor spectn1m.n 1 
267. H. GunuN, supra no te 10-1 , at 36 (fr om imroduc ti on by I. Berlin ). See also H . G uT-
M.-\ N, WORK CUI.TlJRF. & SOC IETY IN lNDUSTRL\LI ZIN G A:>.tF.RICA 67-76 (1976). 
268. \N. WILSOI\, supra note I I, a t I 00-04. 
269. Kutscher, Ouerview and !mpitratwns of lhe Pmjectwns to 2000, MO NTHLY L\B. REv., 
Sept. 1987 , at 3, 6. S-9; Si lves tri & Lukasiewicz,.·/ l.ook at Employment Trends to the Year 2000, 
Mo NTHLY LAB. Rr-:v .. Sep t. 1987, :l t 46, 59. T o take maximum advantage of th eir growing 
numbers and labo r fo rce parti cip :.t tion. black and Latino wo rkers will need academ ic co ur-
sework bevond th e high school level. Kutscher. supra. a t 8; S il ves tr i & Lukas iewicz . . 111pra, a r 
62-63. 
270. Sec Lueck, .\'ew l'ork 's joh .\lmket. ll'!ty So .\fm ;y ,--/reSitting Out, N.Y . T imes. Aug . 1-1, 
1988, a t E2-l. col. I . . 
271. B. Bt. uFsTONE & B. l-IAR Riso;.;, Tm: GREAT !\~ tE RIC\N .JoB 1VIACHI NF.: Ttt E PRO I.I FF.R .-\ -
TION OF Lo w W.-\GE E~tPLOYi' t F.NT I~ TH E U.S. Ec:ONO~ I Y 6, 2 1-22 ( 1986) (a lso in .\'ll twnal Coals: 
Employment and Pouerty, Hearings before the Senate Com nullte 0 11 Labor and Human Resourres, i OOth 
Cong .. 1st Sess . at 123 , 129, 144 -45 (1987)) . There is an ass umption implicit in !3lues to ne 
and Harrison' s study that a socia l p rob lem will appear mo re sign ifi cant , and the necess ity ro r 
re form more press ing, if the pro bl em affec ts whites as well as blacks, men as well as women, 
and the middle class as well as the workin g clas s and the poor. They are not a lone is this 
regard. See aL10 S. LF.VITAN & I. SHAPIRO, supra note 25 1. at 4, 17-1 9 , 50; W. WILSON. supra no te 
I I, a t 16:3. The assumption is raci st, sexist, and class biased. See also D. BELL, supra no te 14 , a t 
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Conditions beyond the confines of the workplace may even have rele-
vance. It is possible that workers' calls for government intervention 
aimed at achieving both job and skills upgrading will receive a boost if 
the violence and destruction of the underground criminal economy 
which has absorbed some of the urban unemployed and the underem-
ployed272 cannot be curbed without massive militarist repression. 
Secondary market workers may also benefit from the assistance of 
more powerful actors who can supply the resources to support a sus-
tained organizing effort and push for conciliatory r eforms. And if the 
plight of those in the secondary sector and the resistance they can 
mount does no t alone propel the issue of supervisory coercion into the 
spotlight of public affairs, the primary sector workers who also suffer 
from the abuses of simple control may be of aid to secondary market 
workers in their efforts to obtain attention. Some view the mistreat-
ment of primary sector workers by employers and supervisors with con-
siderable sympathy. 
D. Abuse and the Primary Sector jobs 
The excesses of simple control are not confined to secondary mar-
ket jobs. Coercive supervision has produced disquiet among employ-
ees in what the segmentalists considered the primary sectors of the 
labor force. Although it cannot be quantified or concretized in struc-
tural terms, the tort cases and commentary provide some evidence of 
this unrest among employees at the apex of the labor pyramid. 
It is difficult to assess the level of abuse or concern experienced by 
those the segmentalists assigned to the subordinate primary sector. 
Subordinate primary employees hold unionized production or produc-
tion-type jobs in manufacturing, transportation, retailing and wholesal-
ing, and utilities. 273 Onion contracts typically provide grievance 
m echanisms that purport to protect workers from unfair discipline and 
other supervisory mistreatment. Furthermore, workers may invoke th e 
provisions of the federal labor laws if their employer's actions consti-
tute a breach of the collective bargaining agreement, 274 oz- an unfair 
labor practice ,275 or if their union's representation in the grievance 
process is inadequate. 276 The outrage cases provide no barometer of 
the success of unionization in eliminating simple control and its abuses 
because there are so few decisions on the merits involving organized 
workplaccs .277 Federal law largely preempts the application of the tort 
llJ0-177. As an assessment o f th e political rc1lity, h owever. it C.l nrl o t be dismissed. Sec notes 
2fJ 1- 3 17 tnfm and :Jccompanying text. 
'.!.72. See. e.g .. ,-\nd erson, J"ou th Emplo>•motl, supra note 3. at 81-85: Dalv, supra nute ! I. a t 
Bl.col. 3 . 
273. R. EmV.•\RDS, supra note 213 , at 171. 
27-1. Labor Management Re lations Act § 30 I (a), 29 U.S. C. § 185 (a) ( 1982). 
'275. National Labor Re iations Act§ 8(b), 29 U.S.C . § 158(b) (1982). 
'276. Labor Management Relations Act§ 8(b)(I)(A), 29 U.S.C. § 168(b)(1)(A) (1982). 
277. See. e.g , Blong v. Snyder, 361 N.W.2d 312 (Iowa App. 1984) (machine operator 
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of intentional in fliction of emotional d is tress to claims ansmg out of 
condu ct governed by its labor/management regulatory scherne.~ 7 :s 
There is some possibility that unions might nonetheless prove useful 
alli es to insurgent secondary sector workers because of a d es ire to in -
crease their mem bers hip ro lls. 
G iven th e enorrnous stra ti ficatio n o f the white-co llar labor force, the 
scgm enr.alists' concep tion of the independ ent primary category wh ich 
ran ged from personal secre taries to p rofessionals, 279 has littl e descrip-
tive u tility at this po in t. It seems reasonable to assume that the contem-
porary equivalent of the apex of th e labor force would include fairly 
hi gh-l evel ma nagers, supervisors, an d profess ionals . Their posi ti ons 
arc attributable to their academic credcntials, 28 0 and they ;:!lso "foster 
occupa tional consciousness; tha t is, they p rovide the basis for job-hold-
ers to defmc their own identiti es in terms of their particular 
occupation . " 28 1. 
Uncontro lled superviso ry coercion and threatened j ob security has 
become a source of increased confli ct and tension for workers in th is 
redefined primary independ en t category . Although bureaucratic con-
trol is more generally prevalent in the white-collar work environ-
ments , 28 2 so me white-colla r workers are subject to overt simple 
control.283 Others are subject to simple control but do not know it 
until they are disciplined o r discharged. At that point the employees 
discover that the handbooks and personnel manuals that provided the 
trappings of bureaucra tic control do no t establish rights that the em-
ployer will recognize or tha t the courts will enforce. 2 8 4 
T he combativeness of white-collar workers with regard to their ten-
ure and supervision is strikingly evident in the num erous cases and the 
barrage of commentary challenging the rules permitting the summary 
dismissal of at-will employees. 285 In addition, there are a fa ir number 
of outrage appeals involving high-level professional and management 
employees. 286 
ha rassed after manipulating time ca rds upon supervisor's instructions); Harri s v. J o nes , 28 I 
Md. 560 , 380 A.2 d 611 ( 1977) (assembly line wo rker harassed because he stuttered). 
278. See, e. g., Truex v. Garrett Freightlines, 784 F.2d 1347 (9th Cir. 1985); O lgui n \. 
Inspiration Consol. Copper Co., 740 F.2d 1468 (9th Cir. 1984); Viestenz v. Fleming Cos. , 68 1 
F.2d 699 (lOth Cir. 1982) 
279. R. EDWARDS , supra note 2 13, at !74. 
280. !d. 
28 1. !d. at ! 77 . 
282. !d. at 181-82 . 
283. !d. at 178-79. 
284. See, e. g., l'vlcCiuskey v. Unicare H ea lth Facility , 484 So. 2d 398 (A la. 1986). 
285. See, e.g. , Blades. supra note 3 1; Summers, Individual Protection Against Un;wt Disrlllssrzl: 
Time fo r a Statute, 62 VA. L. REv. 48 1 (1976); Protecting At Will Employees Agamst Wrongful Dis-
charge: The Duty to Tenmnate Only in Good Faith, 93 HARV. L. REv. 18 16 (1980) (student author) ; 
Protecting Employees at Will Against Wrongful Discharge: The Public Policy Exception, 96 H ARV . L. REv. 
1931 , 1940-41 ( 1983) (student author). 
286. See, e.g., Kirwin v. New York State Office o f Mental Health, 665 F. Supp. 1094 
(E.D.N.Y. 1987) (psycho logist); Reed v. Signode Corp., 652 F. Supp . 129 (D. Conn . 1986) 
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Abuse a t the primary independent level can take som e;,v ha l di fferen t 
form s than it d oes a t the secondary marke t leve l. Employees wh o arc 
accustomed to having autonomy over th eir work an d au th o rit y o ve r 
others migh t well suffe r emo tionally from a los s of inde pend e nce and 
suo ervisorv responsibilities. 28 7 Moreover , a lack of feedback on their 
1 ' 
performan ce o r eva lua tions not based on the preva ili ng occupat ional 
no rms mi ght a lso be d istress ing.2ss 
In o ther respects, the abuse d ispensed in the upper s tratu m o f the 
labor force do es not d iffer from that heaped out below. For example, 
there is a sirn ilar ity be tween the com plaints black managers ar e vo icin g 
ab o ut subt le, evasive, exclusionary trea tmen t and th e com plain ts ex-
pressed by black secondary market workers. Compare the following 
sta temen t of black managers ' concerns with the quota tio n taken from 
El ij ah An derson's study of marginally employed black yo u th: 289 
To get ahead, a person depends on in formal networks of coo perati ve 
re la ti onships. Friendships, he lp from co ll eagues, customers, and 
superio rs, and d evelopmental ass ignments are th e keys to success. 
O utsiders, or people treated as outsid ers (n o matter h o w talented or 
well tra ined), rarely d o as well. Black managers feel th ey are treated as 
outsiders, and because of the distance that race p roduces they don 't 
receive the benefit of these networks and relationships . Few win bosses 
as men to rs. Moreover, they rarely get the vote o f confid ence fro m 
superio rs that helps them to move up step-by-step and allows them to 
learn the business . . . . 29° 
The racial and sexual nexus may provide a point of linkage between 
secondary and p rimary sector workers. Although mino rity a nd female 
workers a t all levels of the work force seem to suffer similar indignities, 
the abuse incurred by highly credentialed , virtually assimila ted manag-
ers and profes sionals is m o re problematic in te rms o f the Am erican 
ideal of equal opportunity. High-level employees may find lawsuits and 
lobbying fo r legislative safeguards attractive alternat ives to cultural 
resistance and massive di sruption . If their own self-in terest could be 
tied to that of the minority and fe male workers who labo r in the secon-
dary sec to r , it may be possible to utili ze the resources of th e former to 
(genera l man ager and di visio n vi ce pres ident): Wells v. Thom as, 569 F. Supp . 42 6 (E.D . Pa. 
1983) (d ireClo r o f hos pita l pe rsonne l); Rinehimer v. Luze rn e Cou n ty Co m mu n ity Co llege, 
3 72 Pa. Su pe r. 480 , 539 A.2d 1298 ( 1988) (community co llege p res id e nt) . 
287. Fo r a sit uation in whi ch such sufferin g occu r red, see Duerkse n v. T ransameri ca 
Titl e Ins . Co. , 189 Ca l. App. 3d 64 7, 234 Ca l. Rp tr. 52 1 ( 1987) (to rt cl a im d ismissed ). 
288 . Pla in tiff all eged such d ist ress in Beid ler v. W.R . Grace , Inc. , -Hil F. Sup p. 101 3 
(E.D. Pa. 19 78) (tort claim d ismissed) . 
289 . See tex t accompanying note 126 supra. 
290. J ones, Black Aianagers: The Dream Defemd, HARV . Bus . REv., May-Jun e 1986 , at 84, 
89; see also G. DAVIS & G. WATS ON, BLACK LIFE IN C oRPORATE AMERICA: Swi MM ING IN TH E 
MAI NSTREAM 5-6 (1985); Williams, For the Black Professi:mal, the Obstacles Remain, N.Y. T imes , 
July 14 , 1987, at Al 6 , col. 1; Campbell, Black Executives and Corporate Stress, N.Y. Times, Dec. 
12 , 1982, § 6 (Magazine), a t 37 . See generally Buckner, Help Wanted: An Expansive Definition of 
Constructive Discharge Under Title VII, 136 U. PA. L. REv. 94 1 (1 988) (student autho r) . 
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fost er an expanded prograrn of grass roots activism by the la tte r against 
•·}1C '1ht•S<' :-i Of •;irn l)J C C') q/'·nj L __ a .... _.._ ...... . _ _ .... ~ .l ~ t _ ~" .. _ 1 '-/ • 
E. Conclusions 
T he coe rcion that is a fea ture of simple control and secondary sec-
tor working co nd it ions canno t but impact grea tl y on the minority and 
fe male workers \,·ho an.: subjected to it. T hey are highly dependent 
upon ~ h e ir wage income and their job mobility is limited . Lacking the 
pror.cct io n cf union contracts, bureaucrati c rules, and legislative safe-
guards, these ·workers rely on an arsenal c f info rmal cu ltural modes and 
practi ces in their su·uggle both to to lerate and to ameli orate th e harsh-
ness of work life in the seco ndary sec to r. At this point , the front line of 
the batt le aga in st ab us e is virtually hidden in the kit chen s and stock-
rooms, and at the word processors and sewing machines . Only up-
heaval on a larger scale is likely to produce structural change . To enlist 
the resources and clout of primary sector allies and to generate sub-
stan tial economic d islocation necess itating employer concessions, the 
workers wi ll need a mani festo of th eir own, one that defends their cul-
tural practices, asserts the legitimacy of their perspective, and pro-
claims their en titlement to nonabusive forms of supervisory oversight. 
The next sect ion a ttempts to translate the cultural critique of minority 
and female secondary sector workers into a more formal legal d enunci-
atio n of simple control. 
1V. fROM OUTRAGE TO A REMEDY FOR "WORKER H ARASSMENT" 
A . Trnt Law and Political Struggle to Combat Worker Harassment 
If there is to be a reduction in the abuse employed by those in au-
thority in the workplace, it will most like ly occur in conjunction with 
worker struggle that creates or exploits a political and ideo lo gical crisis 
and generates the necessity for compromise favorable to the workers' 
interest.~91 Info rmal iocal resistance alone is unlike ly to be of more 
than marginal utility in the effort to curb and control practices tha t are 
embedded in the organization of economic entities and in the struc-
tures of the lab or market. Change requires collective protest that ex-
ploits or creates materia l openings, disrupts the normal o pera tion of 
importan t institutions, and attracts widespread attention. The object 
must be to build upon informal res istance, to universalize the conflict 
of the workp lace, and to shi ft the focus of the dispute from the narrmdy 
econ omic to the broadly cultural and political. 
Given the source and magnitude of the problem, it should be clear 
that litigation is no t the answer to authoritative abuse in the workplace. 
Since it is virtually impossible to determine how much of a role the law 
291. Przeworski , supra note 19, at 55; C. BoGGS, supra note 19, at 40-41,57. 
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plays m maintaining and legitimating th e coercive st;HLLs quo ,292 it 
seems doubtful that merely modifying the law will have a significant 
effe ct on ·wo rking conditions. Legal change is more a r es ponse to, than 
a product o f, political ferment. Moreover, transla ting th e demands of a 
movement into legalese tends to reduce their potency. \vhile placing 
hop e on th e promise of reform through d octrinal manipula tio ns of the 
common law does little but co-opt movemen t fervor. Pre ma tu re "legal-
izin g" of the conflict would interrupt the creative develo pment of grass-
roots resistance and discourage the involvement of o rdinary p eop le (as 
opposed to legal elites) whose interest and commitmen t are required if 
lasting advances are to be achieved. Finally, causes of action are not 
the id eal structural response to unrestrained supe rvisory di scre tion; 
what is needed are mechanisms operating direc tly in the wo rkplace and 
controlled by the workers themselves. Liti gation is not a reali s tic chan-
nel of relief for workers who are still on the job. Additio nally, th e mar-
ginally employed are unlikely to wind up as plaintiffs in to rt suits with 
sufficient frequency to make the threat of litigation an effective check 
on employer mistreatment. 
Despite these limitations, common law claims of entitlem ent might 
be useful in enhancing local worker resistance and fostering broader 
movement activity. 293 Legal rhetoric which incorporates the lessons to 
be gleaned from the informal culture of workers could provide coher-
ent rallying points around which the workers' struggle might be more 
broadly organized. Judicial assertions of the legitimacy o f the workers' 
cause would supplement the positive assessment group mores and val-
ues already provide. 294 Even if invoked in a losing effort, legal claims, 
communicated in ways that are accessible to a lay audience, might be 
useful in spreading the word of resistance among otherwise isolated 
communities. Victories, however limited, should fuel optimism and 
generate greater local participation. 295 T outing the legal merits of in-
formal worker challenges to authoritative abuse might even impel some 
elites to support the workers' cause. 
Make no mistake about the claims being made here regarding tort 
law's utility. Tort law will not be the catalyst for worker organizing, nor 
will it prompt the restructuring of secondary market working condi-
tions. Furthermore, a wholesale incorpora tion of th e workers' pe rspec-
tive on abusive supervision into the law is not likely to occur anytime 
soon. The maxims of justice and fairness that the law selectively and 
292. See note 18 supra. 
293 . See Sparer, Fundamen tal Human Righls, Legal Entitlements, and the Social Stn 1ggle: A 
Friendly Critique of the Cntical Legal Studies Aiovement, 36 STAN. L RE'.' . 509, 560 ( 1984); Cal more, 
E).ploring the Significance of Race and Class in R epresentmg the Black Poor, 61 O R. L REv. 201, 24 2 
(1982). 
294 . F. PIVEN & R. CLoWARD, PooR PEOPLE's MovEMENTS: WHY THEY Su c cEED , How 
THEY FAIL 12-14 (1979). 
295. D. McADAM, POLITICAL PROCESS AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF BLAC K INSURGENCY, 
1930-1970, at 105-16 (1982). 
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narro v.;ly di sseminates do, hO\vever, affec t the messages d iss e rninated 
by o ther institutions. If th e workers' counter-m::mifesto can be formu-
lated with sufficient coherence in the legal context, similar expressions 
in other areas of confl ict should follow. At the same tim e , it must be 
recognized th a t legal controversy is symptomatic of broader political 
and ideological struggle. Furthermore, any gain s reaped in legal bat-
tles wi ll not be sustained unless the successes achieved on the expan-
sive politica l and ideological front arc translated in to enduring 
economic gJ. ins. There is accordin gly no real contradic tio n in hoping 
for favorabl e case rulings and at the same time expecting littl e to come 
or them. 
In this ve in , th en , litiga tion employing a varia tion of the tort or in-
tentional infliction of emotional distress might be an adjunct of a m ove-
men t led primarily by workers fr0m the secondary sec tor. T his would 
be particularly true if, rather than being a narrow cause of action curb-
ing only extraordinary supervisory mis conduct, it were an expansive 
one attacking the whole panoply of abuses that might be characterized 
as "worker" or ''\vorkplace harassment."296 
B. Building a Counter-Conventional H'isdom From the H'm·kers' Critique 
Whether the goal is to give new content and meaning to the tort of 
outrage or to mobilize political activity, there must be a policy state-
ment, a declaration of injustice, an inspirational counter-ideology, or a 
righteous, gripping, pro-worker response to the preva iling wisdom re-
garding authoritative abuse. It is possible to extract from the informal 
culture of ·workers an ideal of an entitlement to a harassment-free work-
place that is sufficiently coherent and integrated to serve as a basis for 
judicial relief and as an agenda for broader activism . 
T he quest for freedom from abuse on the job is driven by the mate-
rial conditions of those workers who are subject to coercive simple con-
trol. vVhereas the courts in outrage cases consider workplace abuse an 
isolated, exceptional, situational phenomenon, the structural analysis 
of simp le control and conditions in the secondary market attest that it is 
sufficiently concre te, widespread, systemic, destructive, and avoidable 
to warrant po litical and judicial reform. It facilitates the exploitation of 
politically and economically unorganized workers by accentuating their 
206. T he technical changes that would be requi red are much !ike th ose that confro nted 
the co urts when they rejected cuswmary practice as the standard of d ue care in neglige nce 
actions, see The T.J. Hooper, 60 F.~: d 73 7 (2d Cir. 1932), and when they rejected the rule of 
caveat emptor which also emphasized the necessity of self-reliance in contracting. See MacPher-
son v. Buick Mowr Co., 217 N.Y. 382, 111 N. E. l 050 (191 6) . It is diff1 cult to be more specific 
about the formalis tic contours of th e tort of worker harassment. In some cJUarters , a failure to 
propose a specific rule or right to cure a problem having a legal dimension is considered a 
failure to treat the law seriously. A doctrinal rubric that carries technical legal freight is not 
likely to have much impact on the aspirations and activism of ordinary folk. If the liberation 
strategy outlined above has merit, then the law is only useful to the extent tha t it captures, in a 
phrase or a concept, some aspect of the ordinary critical perspective of workers. 
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.,,·age dependency and belittling the worth of their work so as to under-
mine their ability to demand better terms and cond itions of employ-
ment. Moreover, it is a device of oppression that reproduces economi c 
inequality by cornpouncling racial, ethnic. an d sexual prejudice. Fi-
nally , because it is so deep ly embed ded in the struc tures of the econ-
omy and in gra ined in elitist ideology and law, o nly individual 
acco untability on the part of employers and supervisors will assure that 
it is rooted ou t of the off1ces and shop fl oors. 
T he workers do not ha ve and do n o t seem to need the benefit of a 
st ructural or systemic ana lysis to understand the material impact of the 
abuse they endure o n the job. Their experiences generate an abiding, 
collective negative assessment of supervisory mistreaunent. Their cul-
ture teaches them to challenge the legitimacy and the propriety of abu-
sive authority , and allows them to indignantly proclaim that an 
employer or supervisor has "gone too fa r ," "crossed the line," or 
"asked more of a wo:ker than the salary she o r he is pa id can excuse." 
T he tes t of inappropriate supervision is very inexac t (although no more 
inexact than the outrageousness standard of Section 46), but there 
seems little doubt that slurs, insults, threats, ridicule, humiliation, exag-
gera ted disparagement, orders compelling subservient behavior for its 
own sake, and insensitivity to the personal and social needs of workers 
receive severe condemnation. 
The workers understand the n ecess ity for alternative standards of 
competency, obedience, and loyalty. In the worker's view, conduct in 
conformity with the employer's demands is often unreasonable given 
their economic circumstances and their desire to transcend the material 
and ideological constraints that ensure their subordination . Employers 
are aware of this. When workers' " antiauthoritarian" a ttitudes and 
"deviant" actions reflect such rationality, they should not be the basis 
for discipline and harassmen tj ustifi ed sole ly by some abstract notion of 
employer prerogatives. Yet workers are penalized for objecting to or-
ders, for socializing on the j ob , and for othenvise subverting the dic-
tates of workplace authority when they cou ld not possibly do their jobs 
and maintain their self-respect if they d id o therwise. Furthermore, em-
ployers and supervisors can out maneuver workers by invoking the con-
ventional wisdom selectively, or by capitalizing on the "consent" that 
work and group cultures generate . 
The quest for freedom from workplace harassment demands con-
stant reference to the workers' cri tique. The critique must be brought 
to bear not only on the structural and ideological mechanisms that 
sanction abusive supervision, but also on the cultura l devices by which 
workers adjust themselves to it. Magnifying the significance of the cri-
tique should serve as a reminder to workers that the accommodationist 
tendencies of group and work culture should be jettisoned whenever 
possible. The object of the enterprise to secure workplace freedom 
from harassment is not simply to replace the formal with the informal, 
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but to preserve and increase the transformative potemial of the infor-
mal as a dynamic force on the local level. The political potenti a l of the 
informal cultural modes of resistance depends not only upon their op-
position to, but also upon their consciousness of the ways materia l con-
ditions and the subtle operation of the prevailing wisdom can turn 
opposition into acquicscence. 2 'l 7 
In order to protect minority and female workers fully, abuse that is 
justified by a 1.vorker's status, class, or color of collar must be consid-
ered on a par with harassment that is overtly racist and sexist. vVorkers 
victimized by supervisory conduct that explicitly manifests a racial, eth-
nic, national origin, or sexual animus have successfully invoked the tort 
of outragc, 2 ' 1s but the courts have been reluctant to extend similar pro-
tection in cases of treatment of a more subtle sort, such as the close 
supervision and reprimands workers attribute to racism and sexism. 2 'l'l 
If the ascriptive categories were discrete, or if job segregation did not 
make comparisons impossible, or if the same sort of abusive conduct 
were not considered an acceptable feature of the working conditions of 
secondary market workers whatever their skin color or sex, then insist-
ing that objectionable supervisory conduct be categorized as either the 
product of white supremacy or male patriarchy might be a fruitful exer-
cise. The reality of the subordination of minority and female workers is 
othenvise, and the workers' critique reflects this reality. Moreover, the 
absence of a multidimensional anti-harassment challenge furthers em-
ployers' ability to avoid judicial regulations. 
While linking racial and sexual harassment to "class harassment" 
would render covertly racist or sexist abuse more vulnerable, it may 
also have pragmatic political benefits. The availability of causes of ac-
tion against racial and sexual harassment, a legacy of the civil rights 
movement, has generated expectations that other kinds of arbitrary and 
capricious employer behavior can be curbed. Protection against worker 
harassment should appeal to those who feel that their oppression has 
been ignored because of the attention focused on the claims of minori-
ties and women. At the same time, however, minority and female work-
ers should be wary of losing sight of their distinct economic, political, 
and cultural existences. ·while the resort to class represents a recogni-
tion of the commonality of poor working conditions across color and 
gender lines, it is also a deliberate maneuver necessitated by the limita-
297. SeeS. ARONOWITZ & H. GIROUX, supra note 16, at 105-0G. Cf H. GUTMA:'-1, l-abor 
1-hstol)' and the "'Sarle Question, .. supra note I 0-t, at 326, 341 (interviewer \!. tvlerrill draws a 
distinction between "culture in the sense of tradition"" which is static and "culture in the sense 
of consciousness" which is dynamic). 
298. See notes 46-49 supra and accompanying text. The tort of outrage might be 
strengthened if there were an express acknowledgment of the borrowing of statutory stan-
dards. Reliance on statutory standards is a well-recognized practice in tort law. See, e.g., RE-
STATEMENT (SECOND) OF TORTS §§ 286-288(C) (1965) (governing the use of legislative 
provisions in determining negligence). 
299. See note 52 supra and accompanying text. 
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uons that a strict racist/sexist categorization places on their ability to 
d enounce the conduct of employers and supervisors (which, as far as 
the workers are co ncerned , remains racist and sexist at its core). 
If the full implicat ions of the workers' critique are considered , it ap-
pears that the idea of freedom from worker harassment contradicts the 
notion, touted by employers and accepted by courts, that the supervi-
sory treatment accord ed workers can vary vv·ith their sex, race, ethnicit.y, 
and class. For all of their masculine posturing, male employees no 
more deserve to be cursed than do fema le emplovces . ~100 Blue-collar 
factory workers should not be required to tolerate harassing practical 
jokes from supervisors any more than white-coilar ofEce workers. 301 It 
is inappropriate to treat female employees as if they were "girls" even 
when they refer to themselves by such a term."02 Moreover, it is wrong 
for employers and supervisors to scrutinize the conduct of youn g black 
employees for signs of thievery303 or to hold their brash demeanors 
against them. 3 04 
Abusive behavior that is based on supe rvisors ' supposed under-
standing of group modes and mores is improper, and not merely be-
cause the underlying assumptions may be e t roneous. 305 It is also 
unacceptable because it penalizes workers for their cultural accommo-
dations to hostile work and living conditions. Unless they receive 
something in exchange, workers should not be required to relinquish 
either their ability to adapt to work in a creative and critical way or the 
stamina they derive when they have succeeded. They should certainly 
not be disciplined for adaptive behavior that is dictated by the dynamics 
of the work setting. Sanctions attributable to the disparagement of 
their workplace norms and practices should be as subject to scrutiny as 
discrimination based solely on the supposed inferiority of the cultures 
of America's racial and ethnic minorities. Employers, not employees, 
must bear the onus for changing patterns of behavior in the workplace 
by altering the material factors that are ch?..racteristic of secondary mar-
ket working conditions. 306 For example, if employers want employees 
to be more responsive to authority, employers must use incentives and 
not discriminatory punitive measures. 
300. Compare B. WILLI AMS, BLACK WO RKER S IN AN INDUSTRIAL SUBURB 163, 172 ( 1987) 
(black factory workers assen masculinity by o bjecting to abusive language) with text accompa-
nying no tes 61-65 supra. 
301. See text accompanying notes 61-65 supra; see a/.,o C. BRODSKY, .wfna note l , a t 10. 
302. CompareS. WESTWOOD, supra note 105, at 24-25 (term used by female operatives to 
emphasize their solidarity) with E. CAsSEDY & K. NusSB.'\U~t. supra note 120, at 26 (use of term 
by employers means that employees are not be ing taken se riously). See also J. RoLLINS , supra 
note 167, at 159-61. 
303. See Anderson, Youth Employment, supra note 3, at 74; Altheide, Adler, Adler & Al-
theide, supra note 156, at 118. 
304. See Anderson, Employment Programs, supra note 3, at 353-55. 
305. See Taub, Keeping Women in Their Place: Stereotyping Per Se as a Fomz of Employment 
Discrimination, 21 B.C.L. REv. 345 (1980). 
306. See Anderson, Employment Programs, supra note 3, at 355. 
I 
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The right to freedom from workplace harassment is concerned with 
preserving the peace of mind and emotional tranquility of workers by 
shoring up their economic security and reinforcing the power of their 
work and cultural alliances . The workers do not and canno t assess the 
propriety of supervision based on the amount of individual ps ychologi-
cal harm it causes, as tort law does. The severe harm requiremen t of 
Sec tion 46 in sulates outrageous supervisory conduct from attack and 
penalizes thosr.: workers who, because of th eir own personal or social 
resources , have the strength to withs tand abuse. Thus, th e very coll ec-
tive cultural mechanisms on which secondary market wo rkers rely in 
prot ecting th emse lves from supervisory mistrea tment become the justi-
fi ca tion fo r the perpetuat ion of authoritative abuse. Furthermore, wo rk 
and group culture teaches workers that they ought not inte rnalize e m-
ployers· standards of compe tency and become too depend en t upon the 
approval of the boss. T he emotional harm that results from ignorin g 
these less ons should no t be encouraged. Finally, condemning an em-
p lover's or suoe rviso r's abusive behavior because of the emo tional dis-
' 1 
tress it causes carries with it th e implication that severe distress was a 
reasonable reaction to the supervisor's or employer's conduct. The a t-
tack upon workplace harassment must proclaim the propriety of the 
m ore aggressive responses work and group culture generate. The em-
phasis must be on the conduct of the employer, not on the suffering 
and misery of the aggrieved workers. If their mental states are perti-
nent at all, anger, antipathy, and sullen contempt should suffice. 307 
The ques t for freedom from workplace harassment must look be-
yond individual harm and address the collective injury that a work 
group in general may suffer as a result of supervisory abuse. As several 
of the outrage cases illustrate, a single strategy of tyranny and oppres-
sion may produce supervisory oversight tha t varies from worker to 
worker and oroduces different reac tions. 308 The courts' extreme insi s-
1 
tence on pa rti cularity ignores the fact that abusive supervision need no t 
ta rget a sin gle employee but m ay affect the work group in general. For 
example, a group of flight attendants was harass ed by passengers after 
their employer adopted the advertising slogan, "We really move ou r 
tails for you ." 309 Yet they had no cause of ac tion against their em-
plo yer because none of them was the slogan's specifi c ta rget. Work 
groups suffe r collective ly; they need to act co llec tively to counter em-
ployer cxpioiration; and they should be permitted to seek redress 
co llective ly. 
T he demand that work group and minority group a ttitudes and 
307. See, e.g. Richardson . supra note 46, at 269, 275. 
308. See notes 53-60 and 94 -97 supra and acco mpanyin g texts. 
309. Doyle v. Contin ental Airlines, No. 75-C2407 (N.D. Ill. Oct. 29, 1979) (discuss ed in 
Roger·s v. l.o~ws L'Enfant Plaza Ho tel, 526 F. Supp . 523, 530 (D.D.C. 198 1) and Shafler v. 
National Can Corp ., 565 F. Supp. 909 ,9 15 (E.D. Pa. 1983)). It is impossible to o btain a copy 
of the opinio n because the files of the case ha ve been supp ressed. 
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practi ces be considered in assess ing the improprie ty o f supervision is 
no t based on a simp lis ti c asserti on of cultural sup erio ri ty. Young mi-
nority \vo rkers who are now angry and defi an t may d rop thei r emo-
tio nal d efensiveness when m ateri al conditions so warrant. Socia l 
ac ti vities recognizing the mil estones of personal and fa mily life (such as 
en gagements, weddings, and birthd ays)3 10 may no t b e the o nly occa-
sio ns on wh ich women wo rkers choose to socia lize if the y are free to d o 
so. If the courts were to acknowledge the significan ce o f work and 
gro up cultu re, those moments of autono my an d the sm all econo mi c 
gains secondary marke t workers have bee n abl e to realize throu gh in-
fo rmal ac tion would be closer to being permanen tly th eirs. Securing 
the existin g tangible ben efit s of cu ltu ral res ista n ce would not , of 
cou rs e , m ean tha t the workers ' s truggle was over. Ra ther, it should 
lead to an expansion of th e agenda fo r fr eedom in the wo rkplace and 
prompt th e d evelopment of innova tions in the informal devices , includ -
ing the modes of resistance, by which their struggle will escalate . 
C. Acknowledging the In terests of Other Allies and Dissiden ts 
Som e aspects of the workers' critique of simple control should ap-
p eal to primary sector employees. In general primary sector workers 
complain about threats to their job security and unfairness in personnel 
decisions. These are also among the problems tha t lo w-sta tus workers 
confront. Whistleblowers and those who have been summarily fired 
withoutjust cause from primary independent positions are certainly en-
titled to a measure of pro tectio n. 
The common ground low-sta tus workers share with high-level 
white-co llar employees is limited, however. The claims of supervisors 
and managers who have been s tripped of authority over o th ers or th e 
perquisites of superior sta tus are no t parti cularl y d eserving of the sym-
pa thy of secondary marke t workers. 
Moreover, fo cusing on the claims of those occupying jobs a t the top 
of th e occupational hierarchy would d isserve the interests of secondary 
m arke t workers by perpetuating the no tion thatjob sta tu s and the qual-
ity of working conditions are inextri cabl y connected. Fo r example, 
many workers consider the bureaucra tic mod el o f supervisio n an ap-
pealing alte rnative to the harshness of simple co ntro l. ~ 11 (O f course, 
bu rea ucratic devices seem p referable to the coercio n of simpl e con tro l 
o nl y because they co nsolidate e mp loyer power behind a veneer of con-
sen t. :~ !:? This hardly r ecommends thern.) T here is a tendency to associ-
ate the entitlement to bureaucrat ic safeguards with the skill levels and 
professional expertise charac te ri stic o f primary sec to r j o bs. T hus, one 
organiza tion devoted to upgrading the sta tus and p ay of domestic 
310. See note 182 supra and accompanying text. 
3 11. See. R. G o LDB ERG , supra no te 11 6 , a t 85-8 7. 
31 2. See text accompanying no tes 229-233 supra. 
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wo rkers advocated the creation ofjob performance standards and train-
ing programs directed at specia!ization.31 3 T he idea that job security, 
reduced wage dep endency, and articulated productivity requirements 
cannot be demanded for work that is widely thought lo be unskilled 
must be debunked. T he workers ' critique of the division of labor must 
be highli ghted with the aim of severin g the connection between the 
conditions o f employmen t and the nature of the tasks performed. 3 14 
It must also be recognized that individual vvorkers can be victimized 
by their work groups -..vi th the aid and support of their s upervisors. c~ 15 
So me emplo yees will reject the accommodat ions of work and group 
culture <md subscribe instead to the conve ntional wisdo m regarding ap-
propriate conduct by a subordinate. 316 Such non conformity with 
group norms may be particularly objectionable to the ·work group if it 
threatens a form of resistance in which they are co ll ectively engaged. 3 17 
On the other hand, nonconformity migh t also represent a challenge to 
worker complacency and a greater threat to authority. An ideological 
stance in favor of the dissident would mean that the group should toler-
ate values that jeopardize its so lidarity. The converse position \Vould 
justify the suppress ion of minority perspec tives. Nei ther choice is par-
ticularly attractive . The expressed goal of the movement with regard to 
intragroup conflict should be to enlarge the opportunity and responsi-
bility of workers for creating their own participatory freedom in the 
workplace. 
The idea of an entitlement to freedom fro m worker harassment as it 
is proposed here is only intended to be an organizing tool. It can do 
little more than lend coherence to the vision of antiauthoritarianism 
that is exemplified by the informal work and group culture of unorgan-
ized , low-skilled, low-paid minority and female workers. The acuity, 
originality, and dynamism of their workplace critiques cannot possibly 
be captured by a single static sta tement. Furthermore, any gains that 
overt political activity or tort litigation may produce must be main-
tained through continued resistance in the wo rkplace. There must be 
313. See Palmer, Housework ond Domestic Labor: Racial and Technolog1ral Change, in Mv 
TROUBLES ARE GoiNG TO H.wE TRO UBLE WITH ME, supra note 127 , at 80, 86. Other secondary 
market workers have invoked the term ·'profess ion'" in describing th e importan ce of thei~ 
work ;mel the :Jmount of skill it requires. See L. ELDER & L. Rou-: ><s. W.-\ITREss: A.MERIC.·\'s 
UNSU:\G HEROINE 61 , 64 (1985) 
314. Furthermore, given the continuing efforts of em ploy·ers 10 reduce th e level of a u-
tonomy and expertise required for a broad range of j o bs. it seems olwious that \\·orkers 
sho uld not co uch their demands for d ecen t I.rcatm ent in terms of their co ntribution s to the 
profitabi li ty of the emerprise, a notion also assoc iated with s tatus distin ct ions .. \1'1' genem!ly R. 
H OWARD, BRAVE NEW WOR KP LACE ( 1985). The erron to o rga nize domest ic \\"O rk ers was un-
dercu t b )' the tnAux of immigrant labor a nd the commnc i;liization of hou sework and its re -
moval from the sphere of the home. Sa Palmer, supra note 313, at 87-89. 
315. sn~ C. BRODSKY, supra note I , <H 147. 
316. !d. at 36-43; see aLw B. WiLLIAMS, supra note 300, at 16:!-65 (describin g hostility 
between outspoken black workers and their older . pass ive Hispanic co -wo rkers ). 
317. See, e.g., Mundy v. Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., 676 F.2d a t 503 (11th C ir. 1982) 
(harassm e nt follows withdrawal from expense account padding sche me). 
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constant local struggle that is an extension of the worke rs' everyday 
existences. The workers must take their critique as th ey live it and as it 
is (re)reAected in the counterideology that is d isseminate d from above, 
exploit the contradictions thereby created between the real and the 
id eal, and extend the vision of what it m eans to be free of abuse in the 
~.v o rkpla ce through commonplace cultura l activities and attitudes . 
' ! ~ . E PILO G UE 
As a black person and a woman, I fo und it extremely difficult to 
accept the assumption advanced in the outrage cases tha t employe r 
3buse and the emotional pain it causes workers are too subj ective , 
epheme ral, trivial, and mundane to warrant judicial relief. Studies of 
the working conditions of minority and female 'Norkers who hold low-
pay ing, low-status jobs and are subj ect to simple control confirmed m y 
assessment of the inadequacy of the law' s response to the supervisory 
mistreatment of subordinates. If the minority and female workers who 
experience abuse can, through informal cultural devices, make it suffi-
ciently concrete and objective to denounce it, resist it, and cleverly sub-
vert it, then the courts are without excuse. The analysis of simple 
control and secondary market working conditions adds weight to the 
workers' assessments. The courts' view of the inevitability of the status 
quo is not universally shared. The workers do not seem to be com-
ple tely resigned to their fate as harassed subordinates, nor do they ap-
pear to be totally beaten down. 
To the contrary , there is evidence of resistance everywhere. Two of 
my colleagues recently represented a group of black employees who 
work in another part of the university and who have been the victims of 
racial, sexual, and general harassment at the hands of a white male su-
pervisor. The bureaucratic mechanisms of the university seemed inca-
pable of providing them with much relief. Even threats of physical 
vio lence directed against one of the women did not produce an imme-
dia te response . My colleagues repo rt tha t the employees resorted to 
informal mechanisms to make their work lives safer. Thev had a tele-
' phone grapevine by which they alerted each other of the movements of 
the supervisor, so that he would not catch them plotting against him, so 
that they could avoid contact with him, and so that thev would know 
' ' 
that he was gone for the evening and they had survived another day. 
There is no adequate justific atio n fo r socie ty's abandonment o f 
these workers. Their critique of their working conditions sho uld have 
the benefit of a formal articula tion a t the highest levels of visibility and 
legitimacy, and the overt and covert resistance they are brave enough 
to mount on their own behalf should receive the support and sanction 
of those interested in justice in the workplace. T he workers themselves 
have done, and will continue to do, the hard work. They have already 
conceptualized the problem and made it discrete. They have also sup-
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plied alternatives to the traditional ways of evalua ting th e worth of jobs 
and encouraging maximum productivity. Attention must be paid to those 
whos e endurance and struggle are so mu ch the ordinary stuff of every-
day life that they a re too eas ily taken for granted. 
